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CHAPTER 1, INTERHATIQBAL LABOUR OftSAEISATIOH,

INDIA - JULY > AUGUST 1980,

11, Political Situation and Administrative Action«

Labour pad Employcgnt Policy in fee Draft Third Five Year
Pion,

The Govornmant’s policy on labour and on employment, as 
outlined in the draft third five yoer Plan (vide* Section 34, 
pp, of this Report) la reviewed below,

Labour policy,— She trends in labour policy, initiated 
after Independence and during the first five year plan, were 
consolidated and developed during the period of the second 
plan, Shis period has made its speoial contribution towards 
the evolution of labour policy and the realisation of its 
basic alas. For securing peaceful conditions in industry, " 
the State bias, over a decade, taken upon itself the responsi
bility of providing facilities for promoting the amicable 
Battlement of industrial disputes and has assumed powers of 
Intervention for the purpose of maintaining industrial peace,, 
The feeling has grown that while Government intervention io < 
unavoidable to a certain extent, in the present circumstances, 
real progress lies in the development of co-operative arrange
ments evolved by the parties themselves in response to the needs 
of changing situations, The significance of this approach to 
industrial relations will bo appreciated bettor -when it is seen 
that the object io to secure not peace alone but higlwrlevels 
of industrial efficiency and a rising standard of life for 
the working class.

Brief mention nay bo made here of a few recent developments 
of outstanding importance which provide the main oontent and 
direction of what needs to bo done -with regard to labour under 
the Third Plan, A Code of^iseiplina In Industry, Which applies 
both to the public and the private sector, has been accepted 
voluntarily by all the central organications of employers and 
workers and has been in operation since the middle of 1958,.
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Tho Code lays down specific obligations for the management 
and the workers, with the object of proaoting constructive 
co-operation between their representatives at ell levels* 
avoiding stoppages es -cell es litigation* securing settlement
of disputes and grievances by mutual negotiation* concilia

tion and voluntary arbitration* facilitating the freo growth 
of trade unions* discouraging careless operation or nogligenco 
of duty on the part of the worter* ana eliminating all forms 
of coercion and violence in industrial relations*^ It is 
obvious that a now concept with such far-raching aims* in a 
difficult field» will require a considerable period of earnest 
endeavour before it gets firmly established in practice* The 
results so far achieved are encouraging both in terms of the 
reduction of man-days loot owing to stoppages and in bringing 
about a general ic^rovcsont in the climate of industrial relations* 
Sie deplorable consequences of inter-union rivalry both for 
industry end the workers are well-known* They huso been mitigated 
to soma extent by the code of Conduct which was drawn up and 
aceapted by representatives of workers’ organisations two years 
ago* The failure to implement awards and agreements has been 
a common complaint on both sides* and if this were to continue* 
the Codesafi would be bereft of all meaning and purpose* A 
machinery for implementation and evaluation has* therefore* 
been sot up both at the Centre and in the States to ensure 
Etexsstssn observance by the parties of the obligations arising 
fntxx from the Codes and from any laws or agreements*.

Progress has been made in two other direotiona which have 
a major significance in the industrial life of the country* namely# 
tho programs of workers’ education and -foe participation of 
workers in the management of industry.

The coming five years should witness the fuller impact of 
these ideas fess which have been tried and found useful during the 
second plan period* She recommendations in the Plan in relation 
to matters concerning labour were the product of joint consultation 
and wore based onjgreeaeats arrived at between the representatives 
of the organisations of worker a and employers* Thepolicy and 
programmes for the Third Plan are being evolved on the same lines 
and* on a number of issues* agreement has already been reached*

Efforts will bo made to reduce to the minimum the reoouree 
to tribunals and courts* This will also be a remedy for the delays 
which still occur in the settlement of disputes* ‘Sihys will be found 
for increasing application of the principle of voluntary arbitration 
in resolving differences between workers and employers* Works 
Committees will be strengthened and made an active agenoy for the 
democratic administration of labour matters within an agreed 
sphere* Adoption of an appropriate ngrievance proceduren for all 
industrial establishments will reoeive special attention*

1
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Further stops Trill bo taken to deal with certain unfortunate 
aspects of trade union rivalry» Workers must have independent 
and vigorous organisations so that colleotivo bargaining nay acquire 
ita legitimate piece in industrial relations. On this depends also 
the status of the worker and his capacity to play a constructive 
role in the eoononio life of the country.

The peograrasa of workers’ education thich the Government 
has under taken through a somi-autonomous board is being widely 
appreciated. It is being run with the full co-operation of all the 
employers’ and workers’ organisations. Large-scale expansion of 
this scheme is visualised during tho third plan. It is expected that 
workers* education will strengthen industrial democracy and promote 
a progressive economic system.

To give to the workssa a sense of belonging in tho industrial 
unit and to stimulate their interest <n higher productivity, a fora 
of workers’ mamangemenfc was ovolved during the second plan. Joint 
Kanagewant Councils have been set up so far in 24 units. These 
Gouaoils have the right to obtain information regarding the working 
of the undertaking and have direot administrative responsibility for 
matters concerning workers’ welfare, training and allied matters. 
Their main functions is to bring about mutual consultation beteaen 
employers and workers over many important issues thioh affect 
industrial relations. In a seminar held in March I960, the represen
tatives of employers,nor bars, ihe State Governments and others 
concerned reviewed their experience of the working of Joint Councils 
and the solutions they had evolved for specific problems. Thia 
scheme will bo extended progressively so that it may become a 
normal feature of the industrial ays ten. The test of the success 
of the scheme will be tho extent to which it contributea to peace, 
productivity and a better standard of living for tho workers.

The objectives of a rising level of productivity has to be kept 
in tho forefront. In is proposed to work out a Code of Sffioienoy 
and Volf are of the workers. The Code will help in cultivating the 
rightkfind of attitudes on the part of the management and workers, 
atdwill define in concrete terms the responsibilities of both for 
achieving these ends, Croat gains can be achieved in is^roving 
quality and cutting down coats by better utilisation of equipment 
and rationalisation of work loads, work methods and the functions 
of management, dll these possibilities have to be fully explored. 
Technical committees mny be set up for ensuring .that the programme 
of rationalisation is implemented smoothly end in accordance 
with the agreed principles. The reports of the tfago Boards 
will give an Impetus to this process. Groater attention has also 
to be given to management education, especially in tho training fit 
junior .levels of management in the important aspects of employer- 
employeo relations». 4
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Government has assumed responsibility for proscribing minimum 
wage rates under the Minimum Diageo Aot. Apart from this» the 
fixation of wages has been left to the procossoc of collective 
bargaining» conciliation, arbitration and adjudication* Th® Second 
Plan recommended the setting up of ’’age Boards as the most suitable 
method idiere large areas of industry jots era concerned* This 
has so far bean applied to the cotton textiles, caneat and sugar 
industries and will be extended to other industries according to 
circumstances* The representatives of workers and employers have 
ro-affiraod their adherence to this approach and have agreed that 
the unanimous racommendations of a VSago Board should bo implemented 
fully* Son© broad principles of wage determination have been laid 
down in the Beport of the Bair Wages Committee* On the basis of 
agreement between the parties, the Indian Labour Conference had 
indicated the content ofthe need-based minimum wage for guidance 
in the settlement of wags disputes, Thia has been reviewed-in the 
light of certain questions which had arisen and it has been agreed 
that tho nutritional requirements of a working class family may be 
ce-exassined on the basis of the most authoritative soiontifio data 
on the subject. It is ¿©It that disparities in the earnings of 
skilled and unskilled workers have narrowed down to a point vhero 
incentives for skills are becoming less meaningful* Aaong the 
aspsots on which studies are proposed to be organised are (a) wage 
differentials, (b) the manner in which wages should be linked to 
nroductivity,(e) the techniques of measuring productivity, and 
id) the noms od tha basis of îÊiich gains in productivity should be 
shared*

Owing to the uncertainty attaching to it, the question of bonus 
has become a source of friction and dispute* It ha a been agreed with 
workers as well as employers that a Cessai salon, constituted on the 
pattern of Biage Boards, should study the problem® connected with 
bonus claims and evolve guiding principles and norms*

A study group has recommended the adoption of a scheme which 
will combine the different social security previsions at present 
in force into on over-all social security aoheme* Such on integrated 
scheme has yet to be evolved* The proposal to enhance the rate of 
contribution to the Provident Fund from 6-l/i to 8-1/3 per cent has 
been already accepted by Government in principle, but In view of the 
varying capacity of different industries, a technical committee has 
been constituted to ascertain if there are industries which are 
not capable of bearing the additional burden* She coverage of the 
Employees’ State Insurance schema will be expanded, and it is expected 
that special hospital facilities will be established, wherever 
necessary, during the third Plan* Moro attention and resources will 
be devoted to the prevention of sickness than has been possible 
hitherto*



î»ith tho help cf studios union are now in progress rogarding 
contract labour, it «ill bo possible to solect occupations in -^liàh 
contract labour «ill not bo permitted and, uhcfo abolition is not 
feasible, to deoide on tho stops which can bo taken to safeguard 
fully tho.interests of contract «ortars«

The situation in rospact of tho housing of workers has not 
improved despite tho subsidised housing schema which hasboon in 
operation for sovoral yoerc® ïho whole approach to the problem 
will have to bo re-axaminod so that tho iivis; conditionsof tho 
workers do not continua to affect adversely their health and effici
ency®: Towards tho same end® facilities for recreation and sports 
will have to bo greatly enlarged for ell sections of workers®

With tho help of the Welfare Fund Organisation for workers 
in coal sines, boko progross has been made in theformation of 
Siners’ eooporntivo societies® A few workers’ cooperative housing ' 
societies also exist in coco industrial centres® On the thole® more
over® cooperation has not made much headway so far as the working 
class is concerned® Great benefits can he ¡thrived by workers iron 
the development of varions forms of cooperation® This aspect will 
have to receive a great deal of attention during tho îhird Plan®
It is hoped that trade unions and voluntary organisations will 
evince greater interest and initiative in workers’ co-operatives® 
recreation and welfare»

ThSf two agricultural labour enquiries undertaken in 1950-51 
and 1953-57 have thrown revealing light on the conditions of work and 
life of agricultural labourers® In the second enquiry® an attempt has 
been made to assess in bread terms tho impact of development scheaes 
undertaken during the first plan period® In order that the agricul
tural workers may have tlioir due share in the benefits of eooncmio 
progress® thoir needs an! problems should receive special consideration 
in the course of the third plan®

A largo increase in the denand for craftsmen will have to 
be mot during the ihird plea® At tbs beginning of -ihe second plan 
the capacity for training stood at 10,500 traineess this will increase 
to over 40,000 at the end of the second plan® and to about 100,000 
at the end of the third plan® Attention will be given to improvement 
of the training especially in thedireetion of adequate feeilitios 
for in-plnnt training® In the matter of apprenticeship training® the 
prosent situation is unsatisfactory and the lines on vhioh legislate®® 
provisions should be made are under consideration®
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Sohemos ore being considered for expanding research 
facilities and widening the base for studios in ratters 
pertaining to labour so as to fill the gaps in our information 
and understanding of the conditions and problems of workers.

Sanloymant Polley*- The Second Plan was intended to 
provide additional opportunities of employment on a scale 
sufficient to absorb now entrants to the labour force. 
Achievement is likely to have fallen abort of -the original 
target with the result that the Third Plan may start with 
a backlog of unemployment greater by about 2 million than, 
at the start of tho Second Plan. It is estimated that naw 
entrants to labour fores in the third Plan period would be 
about 15 million. of vhon about a third may be in urban areas. 
Sample surveys have consistently indicated that the inoidesco 
of unemployment in urban areas is particularly high among 
young men tiio have obsplete'd their secondary or junior college 
causation. The problem of such persons naeaa special attention.

Taking a broad view, an increase in agricultural 
prodiictioa would lead to a reduction in undsr-omploynant 
rather than to the ox*oation of aw jobs in the rural areas.
The increase in industrial production does not lead to a 
proportionate growth of opportunities for employment because 
most of the now processes used in large-scale industries 
ore based on high productivity techniques. The number engaged 
in trade is unduly high in under-developed economies and the

expansion of commerce would generally servo to 
reduce under-omployment rather than add significantly to 
new employment. In this situation, it would take a good 
deal of time to create conditions of satisfactory full 
employment#

Tho remedy would be a continuing expansion of the 
national economy at a high enough rate to oreate adequate 
employment opportunities in the urban areas and to provide . 
conditions for a continuing growth of agricultural production' 
which would reduce undia—emplcymcnb and offer greater opportu
nities of work for landless agricultural labour and similar 
occupational groups. Sustained programmes over a period of 
years fortha rapid development of agriculture and expansion 
of modern industries will bo the only solution to the problem 
of unemployment# In the transitional stage, it io naoessaxy 
to maintain and indeed to promote labour intensive methods 
of production to the fullest extent so long as this does not 
lead to a smaller aggregate production in the eoonomy. 5hifl 
policy was accepted in the Second Pion and will have to be 
continued in the ^aird and subsequent plena.
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Taking the sise and pattern of invastesnt during the 
Third Plan, it is at present estivated that additional 
enploymont likely to be created will be of the order of 
3.5 îsillion in ogrioultüro and about 10,5 trillion outside 
agriculture. There -will also be boss reduction in under- 
CEployœent in agricultural, craall industrial and trading 
ceotors. The extent to which this isay occur cannot, however, 
bo stated in quantitative terme# Thus, thcobjootivo of 
not allowing the employment situation to "worsen during the 
Plan period will require about 1 million extra ewploynant 
opportunities»

It is, therefore, necessary to consider further steps 
for providing additional employment of a productive character 
in activities which will not call for the use of scarce 
materials, specialised skills» or foreign exchange» This 
will require action along several directions, Including 
extension of electricity to 34,000 towns and villages, 
decentralisation of production, setting upforocessing 
industries in rural areas and utilisation, of manual labour, 
to the extent possible,, in projects®

»L» \
. ; -■ iI



12» Activitios of External Services,

India •* July » August 1950»

Vigitèrs

Visiters to the Office during the period under report 
included Mr, Tyrone Roberta of 1,1,0, Headquarters,

Public Service

At the request of the Union Public Service Cocanistion 
Shri V,K»R, Monon, Director of this Office# attended meetings 
of the Commission on 23 and 29 July 1930, to selact candidates 
for the post of Deputy Dir cetera in the Snail Scale Industries 
Organisation of the Ulniatry of Cornmerce and Industry»

Meetings

On 17 August I960, the Director of this Office presided 
over a lecture held under the auspices of the Indian Instituto 
of Public Administration» The subject of the lecture -rus 
”fltaff Associations in the United Kingdom” and the spooler 
«as the Assistant ^abour Adviser, United Kingdom High Commission 
in India,

Contacts

On behalf of the Governing Body of the National Productivity 
Council, Ur, H»D, Shourie, the Esecutive Director, gave a dinner 
on the 29th. August 1980 to meet Hr. Wynne Roberta, Chief of the 
Management Development Unit,I,L,0, Besides -the Director of tils 
Office, the following wre present 8

Shri S.S» Khora, Secretary to the Government of India,Minis try 
of Steel,Mines and Fuel, Dr» P,S, Lokanathan, Director General, 
National Counoil of Applied Eoonomio Research, ISr» R,L, Mitchell,
Shri H,S, Mankiker, Chief Adviser Factories, Mr» J»A# Risvi, Rational 
Productivity Council, Prof» R.P. Bruekart, 7,C,M, Expert, and 
Shri P«E» Kukhorji, Deputy Manager, imperial Chemical industrios(lndia) 
(p) Halted,

rJ]
’X.»
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25» ffage-SBrners* Organisations«

India - July «► August 1960»

Indian Trade Unions (Amondmant) Sill» 1950»

Shri Uulsarilal Kaoda» Kinistor of Labour and 
Employment introduced in tho Lok Sabha on 13 August 
I960 a Bill further to amend the Indian Trade Unions 
Act,1925.

According to the Statement of Objects and Hassons 
of the Bill, the object of this Bill is to amend the 
Indian Trade Unions Act» 1923» (15 of 1925)» so as to 
give effect to the following recommendations of the 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Sessions of the Tripartite 
Indian Labour “Conference held in Hoy I960 and July 1959» 
rospccfcivolys-

(1) that Additional and Deputy Bogistrars of Trade 
Unions should bo appointed wherever neoessary, oo as to 
obviate delays in the disposal of applications for the
registration of Trade Unions,

(2) that, if the signatories to an application for 
the registration of a Trade Union were entitled to apply 
for its registration at the time of application, its 
registration should not bo refused on the ground that. 
any of the signatories has ceased to be a member of such 
Unions

(5) that a Trade Union should prescribe in its rules a 
sinimua membership fee of twenty-five naye paiso per month, 
and



(4) that the Registrar of Irado Unions should 
hove power to inspect the account books, membership 
regist 0378,0 to os of Trade Unions for the purpose of 
examining the returns made by than under section 23 
of tho Act,

Opportunity has also been fcnksn in this connection 
to isako a few formal amendments in tho long title and 
preamble and sections 14 and IS of theAot,

(The Ganatts of India,Extraordinary, 
Papy ll, £ec«2> 26 atugust 19S0,

pp, 554-557 )•

•I?
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34» Economie planning*Control ard Development»

India - July - August 1960»

Iy^ia,g First Huolsar Fonar Station to be sot tip In
Maharashtra»

Shri Jawaharlal Kehru* Prime Minister* announced 
in the Iole Sabha on 10 August 1980* -that Ilia’s first 
nuolear power station would be located at Tarapore on the 
west coast in the Thane district of Maharashtra» It was 
further proposed to includo two wore nuclear power stations 
in the third Plan of the earn capacity » 150 megawatts» 
capable of being doubled later»

The Taraporo suclaar penar station, Shri Hahru added» 
would be completed in four years» Though located in 
Maharashtra* it would supply power to Gujarati.» equal 
measure»

(The Hindustan Times» 11 August 19G0)»
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Draft Third Five Year Plan published; Total Outlay of
102>000 Million Kupooa envlsa^odt 5 per cent Annual

Inoroasa in National xboqho to to ^eourod.

The draft Third Five Year Plan, publishod by the 
Planning Commission, Covornment of India on S July 1960 , 
envisages on outlay of 102,000 Million Rupees during the 
period 1961-56, with a view to achieve an annual 5 par cent 
inoreaoe in National Income, food self-suffitdienoy, rapid 
expansion of baalo industry, and reduction in economic 
inequalities, A brief summary of the Plan is given belowt-

Aima of the Plan,- The main objectives of Planning in 
India areto promote rapid and balanced economic development 
and to secure a social and oaonoaio order based on the values 
of freedom and democracy in -uhloh "justice, social, economic 
and political, shall inform all the institutions &f the national 
life1’, The first and the Second Five-Year Plans wero designed 
with these objectives in view. The Third Plan is to carry 
forward the task undertaken in the first two plans and to 
provide for an acceleration of the effort undertaken so far. 
Broad aims of the Plan defined in theDraft Outline ares

(I) to saoure during the next five year period a rise 
in national income of over 5 por cent per arihum, the 
pattern of investment being designed also to sustain 
thia rate, of growth durixg subsequent plan periods!

(|i) to aohiove self-sufficiency in foodgrains, and increase 
agricultural tHBSsa production to meet the requirements 
of induotry and exports!

(iii) to expand basic industries like otaol, fuel and power 
and establishing machine-building capacity, so that 
requirements of further industrialisation can be met 
within a period of 10 years or oo mainly from the 
country* a own resourcesj

• Third Five Year Plan, A Draft 0wt—line (Planning Commission, 
Oovornaont of I^dia, «June 1960), pp, 265* Price Ba, 1-50 nP*.
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(iv) to utilise to the fullest extent possible the 
manpower resources of the country and to ensure 
a substantial expansion in employment opportunities*

(v) to bring about a reduction of inequalities in income 
and wealth and a more ovon distribution of econoaio 
power*

Over the poriod of the first and the second plan« national 
income is estimated. to hove increased by about 42 per cent-(an 
annual compound rate of 3*5 per cent)« The Third Plan aims at 
scouring an, increase of over 5 percent per annum in national 
income* so -that over the 15 years* 1950-51 to 1985-68* the 
total increase in the national income will be the order of 80 
per cent*

One of the principal aims of the Plan is to secure a 
marled advan oe towards self-sustaining growth. Basically* 
self-sustaining growth implies that savings and investment 
in the economy rise sufficiently to secure a high rate of 
growth of income on a continuing basis* An important aspect 
of this problem* however* is that of creating within the 
country the capacity to produce the capital goods and equipment 
necessary to support the"scale of investment proposed* In 
determining the pattern of investment in the Third Plan* tills 
consideration has been leapt in mind.

Self-sustaining growth can only be achieved by balanced 
development both in agriculture and industry. Incomes and 
employment cannot rise sufficiently without industrialisation*
On the other hand an industrial revolution cannot be achieved 
without a radical improvement in agricultural productivity*
The Third Plan calls for offort both to enlarge the capital 
baBe and to raise the output of food and raw materials*

In a country in Thick there is reletive abundance of 
manpower, expansion of employment opportunities becomes on 
important objective in itself* Inoreaoed produotion itself 
is to some extent dependent upon .a better utilisation of the 
available manpower* . Considerable emphasis is* therefore* given 
in the Plan on increasing employment opportunities*

An important objective of the Flan is to devise means 
for reducing inequalities in incomes and wealth, the aim being : 
to bring about a •socialist pattern of society* in which all 
oitisens will have the fullest opportunity for a rich and 
divorce life for the development'of their full potentialities*



The tern »socialist pattern of society’ essentially waggg 
that the hasio criterion in deterainiir social policies 
and the linos of tho economic advance should ho not private 

.profit or the interests of a fen hut iho good of the community 
as a vhole. Raduotion in inequalities in incone and wealth 
has to he achieved through a large variety of measures and 
institutional changes undertaken as part of tho Plan» The 
pattern of investment, the direction to economic activity 
given hy State aoticn, the impact of fiscal devices used for 
mobilising resources. Ehe expansion of social services, the 
instituional changes7 in the sphere of land ownorship and 
nanngfengnt, and the growth of co-operative sector unior 
State sponsorship - all these determine the points at vhich * 
new income will ho generated and the cannor of their distri
bution. It is the essence of a planned approach that all these 
measures are harmonised, and brought to a focus in a manner that 
would ensure an enlargement of incomes aid opportunities at the 
lower end and a reduction of wealth and privilege at the 
uppor end.

Outlay and Investment.- The ihird Plan envisages a 
developmental outlay of 72,500 million rupees in the public 
sector. Of thia, about 10,500 million rupees will reprosenb 
current outlays (i.e., the total of recurring expenditure over 
the five year period for increasing the level of social services 
and for certain administrative overheads) and the remaining 
62,000 million rupees would be investment. Investment by the 
private sector is estimated at 40,000 million rupees. The total 
of public and private Investment over the plan period thus works 
out at 102,000 million rupees. In the table below, outlays and 
investments in the ^iird Plan are compared with those in the Second.

(in Million Rupees)
Second Third
Pian Plan

1. Public Sector - 
(i) Plan outlay (ii) 
(iiJCurront outlay 

(iii)lnveataent
2., Private Sector Investment 
S. Total Investment

(iii) 46,000*
9,500

- 56,500
51,000
67,500

72.500
10.500 
62,000 
40,000

102,000

e In tho Second Plan -the target of outlay in -the public sector 
wan placed at 48,000 million rupees. The figure of 46,000 
million rupees given hero represents likely expenditure over 
the five-year period..



Of the investment of 62,000 nillion rupees by the public 
authorities, about 2,000 nillion rupees wuld be loans to the 
privets sector towards capital formation* Investment in the

public sector proper vrould thus bo 50*000 million rupees and 
in the private sector 42*000 nillion rupees*

The flan aims at raising the level of investment in iho 
cconosry from about 11 per cent of national incone by the end 
of the Sooond Plan to ©bout 14 par cent by the end of the Third 
Plan* The rate of savings in the economy is at present around 
8 percent of national inoone* -^his has to ba raised to about 
11 per cent by tho end of the Third Plan* the balance representing 
inflow of resources fron abroad*

The following table shows the distribution of outlay and 
investment in the Third Plan*

(In million Rupees)

Group Publie Scoter Privât© Total
Plan Current Investment Sector Investment

(1)
G|tylay Ou^|ey (4) In^e^tment (4) ♦ (5).

1* Agriculture,minorirriga-
tion and community
development —— 10*250 3*500 8,750 8,000 14,750

2* hojor and medium —
irrigation — 6^500 100 6*400 -a» 6,400

3* Power ——— 9,250 9*250 500 9,750
4* Village and small

industries —— 2,500 soo 1,600 2,750 4,350
5* Industry and Minerals* 15,000 a» 15,000 10,000 25,000
5* Transport and Communi-

cations —•—— 14*600 14,500 2,000 16,500
7* fîooial Services —- 12,500 6,000 6*500 10,750 17,250
8* Inventories ——— 2*000 - 2,000 6,000 8,000

Total* 72,500 10,500 " 52,000 40,000 102,000
. i

- ; ' ' ?

Of the aggregato investnantof 102*000 million rupees. the 
inveatnent on ‘industrial complex’ - comprising power, large 
and. small scale industries* minerals, and transport and communi
cations • accounts for 55,800 million rupeas. In the Second 
plan the aggregate investment on these items was about 35*450 
million rupees* Thus the Third Plan envisages a big push forward 
in the industrial field*
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Pattern of Outlay in the Public Sootor Plan.- Tho table 
bolow sots out the distribution or outlay; in the public sector 
by major developmental heads as oxpooted to materialise in the 
Second Plan and aa envisaged in the 'Axird Plan.

Outlay Percentage
Second Third Seoond Third
Plan Plan Plan Plan

Ha. He.
Million. Million,

1. Agriculture and minor irrigation.•• 3,200 6,250 6,9 8.6
2, Community development and 

co-operation. 2,100 4,000 4.6 5.5
3. Major and medium irrigation. ——— 4,500 6,500 9.8 9.0
4. TOtnl 1,2 and 3. -—- 9,800 16,750 21.3 2S.1
5. Power 4,100 9,250 8.9 12.8
6. Village and small industries —— 1,800 2,500 3.9 3.4
7. Industry and Minerals ———— 8,800 15,000 19.1 20.7
8. transport and Ccssainications——— 12,900 14,500 23.1 20.0
9. Total 5 •» 8 «-w.-«.»* *—.——•* 27,000 41,250 60.0 56.9

10. Social Services 8*600 12,500 18.7 17.2
IS. Inventories -■ 2,000 - 2.8
12. GRA® TOTAL. —* 46,000 72,500 100 ■“155

It will be seen from the table that in the Second Plan
* Industry and minerals* accounted for 19 per cent of -fee public 
sector outlays in theThird Plan their shore is to go up to 
about 21 per cent. In absolute terms, the step up is the outlay 
on ’Industry and minerals’ is very largo - as compared to an 
expected outlay of 8.300 million rupees on tics sc items In the 
Second Plan i$xa target for the Ihird Plan is 15,030 million 
rupees.

The share of ’power’ in the aggregate outlay in tie 
Seoond Pjan was a little less than 9 per cert. In the Ihird 
Plan this is llhaly to go up to about IS per cent. In absolute 
terms, ihe outlay on ’powerdohexaes* in ihelhird Plan would ba 
more than double the oxpehditare incurred in the Second Plan.

In the Second Plan ‘transport aid communications* claimed 
as much ns 2Q par oont of the aggregate public sector outlay.
In the Ihird Plan their chare is roduoed to 20 psr oent. In 
absolute figures, howovef, -there is no reductions in foot, 
the provision in the ihird Plan is about 1,590 million rupees 
higher -than that in the Second Plan.

I
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In the Second Plan, the chore of ’agriculture*,
•community development’ and ’irrigation* in the public 
sector outlay was about 21 per cent. In the Third Plan 
tnio is ospacted to inoroaso to 23 per cent. The sharo 
of »neaial services’ in the public sector outlay remains 
ot about the aasie percentage as in the Sec cist Plan. A 
now item provided for in the Third Plan is that of ’inventories’. 
In tho Second plan, no separate proviaion for ’inventories’ 
in the public sector was node» In the Third Plan period a " 
nfeiber of publie sector projects are llfesly to ba in produc
tion! requisite provision for increases in stocks of ran 
material, stores etc., in respect of these projects has, 
therefore, to be made.

The Scheme df Financing Public Sector» ■» She tabla below
seta out the schema of financing the Third Ppan outlay in the 
public sector» For purposes of comparison, the data for the 
Second Plan are also given.

. (in Million SupesB)

Second Third
Plan Plan

1.

2.

5.

4.
5»
G.

8

Bolanos from revenues on the basis of 
existing taxation.
Contribution of the Railways on the 
existing basis ———
Surpluses of other public enterprises 
on the existing basis 
Ioans from the public 
Small Savings —•
Provident funds, hottorment levies, 
steel equalisation fund and miscellaneous 
capital receipts
Additional taxation, including measures 
to increase the surpluses of public 
enterprises
Budgetary receipts corresponding to 
external assistance 

9» Befielt financing 
TOTAL.

• 1,000 5,500

1,500* 1,500

«a
8,000 

, 3,800

4,400
8.500
5.500

2,130 5,100

10,000 18,600

9,820
11,750

22,000
5,500

48,000 72,500

* Inclusive of increased fares and freights. 
*♦ Included in (1) above.:



The budgetary resources thet can bo raised by the Central 
one! State Governments through taxation, borrowii^G ersi other 
receipts and the surpluses of public enterprises available for 
investment are ostinatoci at 28,500 million rupees. A further 
16,500 million rupees it is suggested, should fee raised through 
additional taxation. To those night be added 22,000 million 
rupees of resources representing rupee receipts corresponding 
to external assistance and 5,500 million rupees of deficit 
financing. Tha aggregate resources on -this basis work out 
at 72,500 million rupees.

The fulfilment of the additional taxation target of 
16,500 million rupees over the five-year period is vital 
for the successful inplcasntaticn of the Plan. Considering 
the feat that developmental activities of the government 
are being rapidly accelerated, this may not appear to be an 
excessively high target, nevertheless, an additional target 
of this order will involve- considerable effort on the part 
of the Central and State Governments to broaden thelrtsx 
structure.

The scope for deficit financing in the Third Plan is 
very limited because of two reasons! (i) the general price 
level a£ is already quite highf and (ii) there are no 
foreign exchange resources to ousion off the inflationary 
offeots of deficit financing. Gn a rough basis, it is 
estimated that deficit financing of about 5,500 million 
rupees In the Third Plan period would perhaps represent -fee 
sofa limit.

The Third five-Xser Plan, with its emphasis on rapid - 
industrialisation would involve a considerable amount of 
foreign exchange expenditure. It is estimated that -the 
direct foreign exchange component of the Plan will be of ■
•the order of 13,000 million rupees. In addition, it will 
be ocaentiol to provide fcr imports of about 2,000 million 
rupees worth of oompononto, balancing equipment etc., needed 
to increase the production of capital goods within the country 
Thus, fortho Plan and for imports of components ete., foroign 
exchange of the order of 21,000 million rupees is needed».'

The estimates made at thia stage show that even lfl the 
Plan requirements are not taken into account, tbs balance of 
payments position, because of the repayments of capital and 
payment of interest due in the ^hird Flan would show a deficit 
of 5,000 million rupses. The requirements of fcgdlgn exchange 
in the Third Plan period would thus ooma to 26,000 million 
rupees, with details as follows#« .

(In Million Rupees)

1. Kabhinery and equipment for projects in the Plan. 19,000 
2^ Components*infcermediate produots ete., for

increase in the production of capital goods
within ih© country «—— ■■■——— ...2,000

S. Deficit in the balance of payments wihtout taking
into account pion requirements 5,000

TOTAL. 26,000
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To tbs total of 25,000 million rupees indicated above, 
hove to bo added -the estimated receipts of 6,000 million 
rupees by “Ray of PL 480 eEnistance, On this basis, the total 
assxia balanoo of payments deficit for the Third Plan would 
casia to about 32,000 million rupees. Thia rapranonts -the 
order of ©sternal assistance that is required for financing 
the Third Plan« Of this, 6,000 million rupoos would, become 
available by way of PL 480 assistances the problem then is 
to Gocure. a furthcr assistance of 28,000 million rupees to 
carry through the Plan,

Corresponding to the aggregate external assistance of 
32,000 million rupees, the net rupee resources accruing to 
the public sector for financing the plan would be only 
22,000 million rupees, This is because 5,000 million rupees 
of external resources would be required for repayment of 
external obligations during the Third plan Period, Another 
5,000 million rupees might go directly to the private seetor. 
Lastly of the total PL 480 assistance of 6,G00 million rupees, 
about 2,000 million rupees would represent buffer stocks 
which will not yield rupee rosouroes, Prom the total external 
assistance of 32,000 million rupoos, one has -giusto deduct 
the three items just mentioned totalling about 10,000 million 
rupees. The balanoo of 22,000 million rupees would then be 
available as budgetary resources for the public sector,

The role of external assistance .is to supplement domestic ~ 
Ravings by bridging the gap between the essential import requira* 
nents and asport possibilities. In the present phase of develop
ment, Iniia has to depend upon external assistance, Sis aim 
of the policy, honover, is to progressively reduce this dependence 
so as to eliminate it -si-thin a foreseeable period. Thia is not 
to suggest that no inflow of resources from abroad will bo 
desirable after this period, Private capital inflows can and 
should continued but reliance on Government -to Government 
assistance or special aid programmes has to be:steadily reduced 
and after a period of years dispensed with,

/' Target of Production and ^evelopmant,— The principal 
targets of production and development io be achieved over the 
Third Plan period os a result of the investment proposed both 
in the public and private sectors are summarised below.

Agriculture and Irrigation,-. The targets of additional 
production proposed for acraaof the important agricultural 
products are given belows-

J



CcEEodity Additional
Production®

Percentage
Increase®

Foodgralns (million tons) —- 25 to SO 5SH4
Oilseeds (million tons) —— 2 to 2.3 28-32
Sugarcane (in terns of gur)

(million tons) —- 1®8 to 2 25-28
Cotton (million bales) —- 1.8 S3
Jute (million bales) —— 1.0 18

In addition* measures will be takon to Increase the
production of ouch food ortiolos so fruits and vegetables, 
silk, fish, seat and eggs and also of other commodities like 
coconut, accoanut, cashewnuts, popper', oardasss, tobacco, lac 
and timber® It is estimated that as a result of the increases 
in production in various fields enumerated above, agricultural 
production as a vhole would increase by SO to 35 per cent in 
the Third Plan period«

The target proposed for foodgralns would allow for 
consumption of about 15 ounces of cereals and 3 ounces of 
pulses, per capita per day® The target for raw cotton is 
expected to ba sufficient"to provide for 17.5 y^ards of 
cotton cloth per annua per capita and in addition allow 
for ©sports®

As regards specific programmes fea» agricultural development, 
the net additional area benefited from major and minor irrigation 
works is estimated at 20 million acres after making allowance 
for some of the old works going cut of use partly, or wholly 
and other similar fee tors® This will bring the net irrigated 
area to about 90 million acres by the end of the’^iird Plan®
About 40 million acres will be oovered by dry farming techniques® 
Soil oonaervatioa measures are to be extended to an additional 
area of 13 million acres® The consumption, of nitrogenous ferti
lisers is to be increased to 1 million tons in terms of nitrogen 
and of phoophatle fertilisers to 400 to 500 thousand tons in 
terms of P2 0 5® Also an additional area of 50 million aeres is 
proposed to be covered by green manures® Plant protection 
measures will bo able to effort protection to the extent of 
75 million acres by the end of the Plan period®

The community development programme will be extended to 
tho entire rural area by October 196S® The programme of co-opera
tive development will bo intensified along the lines laid down 
by the National Development Counoil in November 1958 and finance 
from co-operative agencies Is expected to play a considerable 
part in Increasing agricultural production®



Industry and Pow>- la industry special omphaois io 
being placed on -the envelopment of tooso industries toioh 
will help to sake the economy self-sustaining, namely, steel 
and machine-building and the manufacture of producer goods, 
Necessary measures are also being taken to expand -the production 
of consumer goods.

Developments in iron and Bteol are linked with the target 
capacity of 10,2 million tons in terms of steel ingots aid 1,5 
million tons of pig iron for sale, The additional capaoity and 
output in this field are expected to bo realised almost entirely 
in the public sector, The Bhilai, Rourkela and Durgapur steel 
plants are proposed to be expanded contributing jointly S,5 
million tons of stool ingots. The Plan also provides for a 
fourth stool plant in tho public sodtor to be started at Bokaro, 
About 200,000 tons of steel ingots are expected from scrap-based 
electric furnaces and 200,000 tons of pig iron from low shaft 
blast furnaces proposed to be established on a decentralised 
basis in the private sector. Steps ore also to be takon for 
tho production of about 200,000 tons of alloy, tool and speoial 
steels.

Important advances /sill be made in the field of machinery 
and engineering industries'during -Oxo Third Flan period# Proposals 
for thio sector include» heavy machine-building plant, foundry 
forgo, coal mining machinery plant, heavy struoturals plant, 
heavy plate. and vessel works, heavy machine tool factory, 
doubling of -the output of Hindustan Machine Tools, Bangalore, 
expansion of Heavy Electrical Project, Bhopal, two additional 
heavy electrical projects and schemes for the production of 
high pressure boilers and precision instruments,

Machinery manufacturing programmes in the private sector 
are expected to supplement •too efforts of the public sector.
In relation to tho levels of demand envisaged by 1985-66 for 
certain lines of machinery, e,g,, textile, sugar, cement and 
paper machinery, programmes have been formulated vhioh should 
lead to considerable reduction of imports of complete plants 
for tho related industries.

The production of inorganic fertilisers is proposed to be 
stopped up from 210,000 tons in terms of nitrogen at toe end of 
toe Second Pion to 1 million tons at toe end of toe Third, A 
substantial increase in the production of phoaphatio fertilisers 
Is also proposed,;

The production of coal is proposed to be stepped up by 57 
million tons over toe target of 60 million tons set for toe 
Second Flan i,e„ to 97 million tons.



On the basis of the present proved reserves« the Eaharkatiya 
area is expected to produce 2.75 million tons of crude oil per year. 
Provision has been made both for tho coapletion of the rofinorieo 
at Eunaati and Barauni for processing the Keharkatiya crude and 
also for fess further exploration with a vion to obtaining 
additional production of crude from Cambay acdother créas where 
prospeots appear to be favourable.

Among the other important targets læjich have been proposed 
bo far are«

Annual Production
1960-31 1965-66

Aluminium (’QGO tons) —— 
Cement (million tons) —— 
Paper (’000 tons) —— 
Sulphurio acid (’000 tons) —— 
Caustic Soda (’000 tons)
Sugar (million tons) —— 
Cotton tsxtilesrmill cloth(million yards)* 
Bicyelas-organleed scoter (’000 Eos.) —- 
Sewing machines (’660 Eos.) —- 
Automobiles (Kos.) —— 
ESS .

17.0 75.0
8.8 15.0
320 700
400 1250
125 340
2.25 5.0

5000 5800
1050 2000

300 , 450
53,500 . 100,000

is proposed to increase the total generating capacity 
of power from 5.8 million FW at the end of the, Sccosd Plan to 
11.8 million SW at tha end of tho'Aiird Plan. Hie plan for 
power includes a programme for nuclear power gens*ation of 
300,000 kW. It ia expected that 15«000 additional towns and 
villagas will be elcctrifisd duringthelhird Plan period bringing 
the total to 34,000. ';

In respect of village industries« tho aim is,to encourage 
the expansion of production through the private and eo-operatims 
seotors by providing positive forms of assistance liloa facilities 
for training» technical know-how, provision of credit» supply of 
raw materials etc« Production of doth, in the decentralised 
scoter» namely from handlooms» power looms and Hindi is tentatively 
proposed to be increased from about 2»610 million yards in 1960-61 
to 3»500 million yardsin 1965-35. Production of raw silk will be 
increased from S.7 million lbs. to 5.0 million lbs*

In the programmes for small edale industries the emphasis will 
be on promoting development in small towns and rural areas and on 
linking them up more closely with large scale industries ass as 
ancillaries or, foodors. For handicrafts and coir» the programmes 
will be designed for acihioving improvement in quality as well as 
for stopping up production and exports* lbs number of industrial 
estates is axpeoted to inorense from 30 in tho Second Plan to 
360 in the ^hird Plan.
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Transport aid Communications,- It io expected that the 
railways will bo ablo to carry goods traffic to the extant of 
about 235 nillion tons in the last yaar of the Third Plan» os 
against 132 nillion tons in 1930-31, and 1200 miles of new railway 
linos will be construotod, Under the road development programme 
It is proposed to add during the Third Plan 20,000 miles of 
surfaced roads to the level of 144,000 miles expected in 1950-31,
The expansion of road transport trill be mainly in the private 
sector* It is roughly estimated that the number of commercial 
vehicles «ill go up from ovar 200,000 to about 300,000 during 
the Third Plan period, For the time being the chipping target 
has been placed at about 200,000 CRT in addition to the tonnage of 
900,000 QRT expected to be achieved at tha end of the Second 
Fivo-'Tear Pion® This target is, however, felt to be insufficient 
and io to be examined further.

Social Services,» The progress made in thefield of aefcial 
services in recent years is reflected both in demands for largor 
resources for social services and in increased expectations on 
the part of the people. In some directions, large advances ere 
expected to be made during the Third Plan, It is proposed to 
provide for free and compulsory primary education for the age 
group 6-11 years, The number of elomantary/basio schools «ill 
increase from 355,000 in 1980-51 to about 500,000 by 1965-56,
Haloing allowance for slower progress in female oduoation in certain 
backward areas, it is estimated that the proportion of pupils to 
the nusibor of children Trill go up from 60 to 80 per cent in the age 
group 6-11» from 25 to 50 per cent in the age group 11-14 and 
from. 12 to 15 per coat in the age group 14-17« The total number of 
studentc in schools will go up from 41 million in 1960-51 to 65 
million in 1965-66,

. Scientific and technical education will be given increasing 
support. The proportion of pupils taking soience courses in 
colleges is expected to rise from 30 to 40 percent of the total 
number. The intake capacity of engineering colleges and polytechnics 
will increase from 87,209 at the. end of the HQOoxri Tian to 52,500 
at the end of the Third Tian, Scientific laboratories and engineering 
enterprises will bo encouraged to provide facilities for technical 
training« Special provision will be mode for part timsand 
correspondence aourses.

In the field Of health aervicoa, the number of registered 
doctors Trill increase from 84,000 to 103,000 of hospital beds 
from 160,000 to 190,009 and of hospitals and dispensaries from ;
12,600 to 14,800, She numberof primary health centres Trill be 
increased from 2,800 to 5,000, The programme for family planning 
mill be given a very high priority and the number of clinion Trill be 
increased from 1800 to 8200, Programmes for law income group housing, 
housing for industrial workers, slum clearance and slum improvement 
and acquisition and development of land for housing will be expanded 
and finance for housing «ill be provided through Housing Finance 
Corporations,



The Third Plan iuoludas a program© of local devalopaant 
■works for enabling all rural areas to provide ihenselves with

certain minimum amenities* Those are* (a) adequate supply of 
drinking water* (b) roads linking each village to the nearest 
aaia road or railway station, and (e) the village school building 
■which xnay also servo as a community contre and provide facilities 
for the village library*

National Income and Employment*- The sun total of developments 
in vatious fields is reflected in the growth of national income*
On rough calculations* it appears that during the Third Plan the 
national income would increase by over 5 per cent san per annua*
As regards employment, tho present indications are that the total 
employment outside agriculture in -fee Third Plan night bo about 
10.6 million out of a total increase in the new entrants of about 
15 millions, of ^ixeh about 5 million are expected to be absorbed 
in agriculture*

The targets for tie Third Plan as at present envisaged will 
taka the economy a considerable distance towards the stage of 
self-sustaining growth* The ground will also ba prepared for 
nor© rapid rck'dovalapmont under the^ourth Plan* la view of the 
large inveatsmnts ^iieh have been already made* it is essential 
to ensure that the assets'.created ar© utilised to the best advantage 
The proposa of development itself will offer fresh possibilities 
for â&oreasing output and employant and the effort should be to 
take advantage of those possibilities by ensuring the fullest 
possible utilisation of manpower and mobilisation of the savings 
of the community*

(labour and S^loymant policy in the draft Plan is 
reviewed'in aeotion 11* pp.y^o of thia Report )•
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India - July ~ Avgust 1950»

Contrai Yfage Board for Jute Industry Constituted*

By a n^colutlon datod 25 August I960, the Ministry of 
labour and Employment, Government of India, has set up a 
wage Board for the Jute Industry« The Board consists of 
two representatives each of employers and workers, and two 
independent persons with Shri L.P« Eave as chairman of the 
Board«

The following will be the terms of reference of the 
Board«*

(a) to determine the categories of employees (manual, 
clerical, supervisory, etc«) aho should ho brought within the 
scope of the proposed wage fixations

(b) to work cut a wag© structure based on -the principles 
of fair wages as set forth in tho report of the Committee on 
Fair Wages;

Explanation.- in evolving a wage structure, the Board should, 
in addition to the considerations relating to iho fair wages, 
bIgo take into account,

(i) tho needs of the Industry in a dovQlopingtxesan economy,

(ii) -the special features of the Jute industry ns an 
export industry;

(ill) the requirements of social justice; and

(iv) the need for adjusting wage differentials in suoh a 
manner as to provide incentives to workers for advancing 
their skill;

<o) to boar in mind the dosirobility of extending the 
system of payment by results;

Explanation«* in applying tho system of payment ly 
results the Board shell knep In view the need for fixing a 
minimum (fall*baok wage) and also to safeguard against over-work 
and undue spsed;

(d) to work out a£ the principles that should govern the 
grant of bonus, if any, to workers in tho Jute industry«.
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Tho domonds in respeot of payment other than wages 
raised by tho Unions 'sill also be taken into consideration 
by tho Board#

Within 2 isorrths fron the data tho Board starts its work, 
it will submit its recommendations regarding the demands of 
labour in respect of interim relief# ponding subaission of 
tho final report#

The headquarters of the Boord will be located at 
Caloutta#

(Notification No# HB-S(l)/60 dated 
25 August I960; ths Casotto of ^sdia#
Part X« Sec»!# 5 September 1960# page 205)#

•L’



Liinlmun Wages (Uttar PradeGh Amendment) Sill, I9«o,

Tho Government of Uttar Pradosh. published on 25 July 1950 
the text of the Minimum Wages (U.P. Aaendmont) 5111,1950, to 
be introduced in the Uttar Pradesh Lagielative Council, According 
to the Statement of Objeots and Pooeons of the Bill, section S 
of the Minimum Wagon Act,1949 lays down that -the minimum rates 
of wages payable to employees employed in an employment specified 
in the schedule should bo fixed before SI December 1959, Tha
queationof nsamtexni; amending this section so asto give extension 

&2 for the fixation of minimum wages beyond the SI December 1959 
Tins considered the labour Ministers’ Conferonce hold at Haw Delhi 
on & January 1950, At the Conference it was decided that the
State Governments might enact their own legislation for completing 

the initial fixation of minimum wages in employments in the 
"State Sphere”,

In this State minimum rates of wages are yet to be fixed 
in certain Scheduled employments in some areas. It has, 
therefore, become necessary to amend the relevant section of ■ 
the Minima Wages Act so as to extend idie time-limit for -fee 
fixation of minimum wages till 31 December 1950,

Tiie Minimum Wages (U,P.Amendment) Bill,1960, is being 
introduced accordingly.

(Uttar Pradesh Gasotto, Extraordinary, 
26 July 1960, pp, 8-9 )«;

’L*
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Mysore « Minimum Ratos of ^agoa fixed for Certain
Employees.

In exorcise of tho powers conferred under the Uinham 
wages Act,1948, the Government of Mysore has with effect 
from 18 July 1930, fixed the following minimum rates of 
wages for employees in tho employments specified “below.

(l) Cpshownut Industry

Class of Employees liinimua ratea of 'wages
(All inclusive rotes)

I. Piece Bates

1. Shellers

2» Shollcro(l?Qchine)

3. Peelers

4. Peeling Pieces

II. 7ime Rates

9 nP. per lb. of shelled Thole 
c± kernels delivered at the 
weighing machine.

8 nP. per lb. of shelled thole 
kernels delivered at the 
waiting machine.

9 nF. per lb. of peeled kernels 
delivered at tho woighing machine.

4 nP. per lb. of pealed kenels 
delivered at the weighing machine.

1. Graders
2. Roasters
3. Tinkers
4. Stenoillors ft 

Packers ft
6. Bag carriers 

Oil Bath Boasters 
Driers 
Yerd Workaoa

— Bs. 1.36 per day.. 
— Be. 2.23 por day. 
— Be. 2.87 per day. 
— Rs. 2. SO per dey.

J
ft — Be. 2.30 per day. 
$

Adolescents worldng on time rates ohall ba paid 2/3 of 
tho wages of adults in eaoh of tho categories under II above; 
provided that not less than ono Rupee per day shall be paid to 
adolescent Graders.

III. Watchmen, Peons.Office-Boys.'
Attendere. * — Rs. 2 per day.

IV. Office Staff-
Clerks.îÿpisto.Cashiers.

Store-Reopers. — Bs». 75 per month*

(Notification Bo. US 139 US? 59(ii) dated 13 July I960)



333»X®) Tile Industry

ClUBO of Employees Minimum rates of Ua^ea
(All inclusivo roto)

I. Skilled -
1« Bur cor, Fireman
2. Fitter 
S, Blacksmith 
4» Machinist 
5» Turner 
6» Tile Moulder 
7» Carpenter 
8» Mason 
9» Wheel Turner

II» Semi-skilled - 
1» Die-Operator 
2» Fan Mill Attendor 
5» Winch Operator 
4» Pug Mill Attender 
5» De-Airing Attender 
6« Tile Receiver 
7» Finger Car Operator 
8» Mould Operator 
9» Ridge Til© Receiver

10* Setter
11» Sorter
12» Staokor
18» Firewood Splitter
14» Apprentice and Assistant

to Skilled worker 
III» Unskilled -

' 1» Truck PuBhor
2» Spado Worker 
5» Block Cutter 
4» Measurer and Miser 
5» Clay Carrier 
6» Feeder
7» Conveyor and Spew Belt 

Cleaner and Attendor
8» Slab-Polisher 
9» Slab-Cutter 

10» Slab Plecer and Remover 
11» Tile Remover
12. Tiie placer 
18» T*Sgwner: and Polisher 
14» Loader and Unloader

. 15» Hasdoor 
16» Sweeper 
17» Watchman 
18» Attender,Peon 

IV. Office Staff-
Clerk, Typist,Cashier, St ore-Keeper» Ss» 75 per month»

G
G
G
G
0 Rs» 2-25 nP. per day

G
G
G
G
G
G
G Re» 1-75 n?» per day
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

G
G
G Rs» 1-50 nP» per day
G
G
G
G
G
G .

( notification Uo.UH 1S9 IW E9(ii) dated 18 July 19S0)



(3) Cardamon Malais and Cardamon Cardona In Mysore exo opt Coorg

Claes of Employees IZinir.ua. Rates of Ugge3
(All lnoluaivo rates)

1 • Hon — Re. 1.53 por day
2. Women — Re. 1.04 per day
3. Adolescents — Ra. 0.87 por day
4» Children — Rs. 0.69 per day

(notification Ko. UH 139 IAR» 59(iii) doted 16 July I960)

(4) Automobile ffnginosring including servicing and repairing Work

Clans of Employees Minimum Ratos of Rages
(All inclusive rates )

I. Skilled -
1 Turner
2 Mechanic
3 Holder
4 Electrician
5 Carpenter
6 ?ainter
7 Blacksmith.
8 fitter
9 Moulder

II. Semi-skilled -
1 Tinker
2 Asst* to skilled 'workers 
3.Apprentice
4 Hammerman
5 Oilman

III. Unskilled -
1 Helper/cleanar
2 Watchman
3 Peon
4 Office Boy 

IV. Office Staff -
Clerk.Typlat.Cnshier. Store 

keeper.

0
5
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

Re. 2.75 np. per day

Re. 2.35 nP. per day

Re. 2 por day

Rs. 75 per month

(Notification Ho. UH 189 U8T 59(v) dated 16 July i960)



Cotton Ginning Prosslng ^anafcotory

Class of Employees Kinteun rotes of ~gag83
(All lnolusivo rotes)

2)1

I. Skilled - 
1 Boilorman

’ 2 Valventan(PresBiam)
S Oponcrman
4 Engine Driver
5 Fitter
6 Turner
7 Cobbler
8 Carpenter
9 Blacksmith 

10 Mechanic
II, Senji-sJdllaa -

1 Fireman
2 Boll cutter
5 Number marker
4 Finishing man
5 Apprentice
6 Assistant to skilled

wrker
7 Oilman ~

III. Unskilled -
1 'iukkodsm.
2 Gixnaan
S *”atobman#Peon#Offioe Boy
4 ^xsoeppr
5 Employees engaged in

picking#oleaning of 
kappas.

17, Office Staff -
Clerk# Typist# Cashier# 
Store-keeper»

0
0
0
0 Rs. 2 per day 
0 
0
5
| Rs.2.25 per day

6
0
| So# 1.80 por day

5
0
5

0 Ra, 1.50 per day 
0 
6 
5

fi
0 Rg. 75.00 per month*

(Notification No, U8 1S9 1W 59(vl) dated 16 July 1960)



(fl) Foundry rrith or nitheut attached Trachino shafts

Class of Employees Minimum rates of Wares
(All inclusive rates)

I. Skilled -
1 Turner 9 Rs. 3-00 per day
2 Machinist 9
3 Fitter 9
4 Core-maker 9
5 Moulder 9
6 Pattern maker 9
7 Driller 9 -
3 Welder 9 Rs. 2-75 per day
9 Blacksmith 9

10 Carpenter 9
11 Painter 9
12 Mechanic 9

II. Semi-skilled -
1 Grinder 9
2 Stone cutter 9
3 FiremaxyCupolaman 9 Rs»: 2.35 per day
4 Oilman 9

III. Unskilled -
1 Peox^atchmatyOffiee hoy 9
2 Cleaner 9 Rs. 2-00 per day
3 Masdoor • 9

IV. Office Staff •
9

—
Clerk» Typist
Cashier* Storekeeper

Rs. 75-00 per month
9

(notification Ho.Lia 139 IW 69(vii) dated 16 July I960)

(7) Residential Hotels and Sating Sousas in BGugalore»Myaore»
Solar Gold fields Sanitary ¿oard ^roa» Subli»Hangalore and
Belgaun

Class of Employees Minimum fctbes of ^ges
(All inclusivo rateai

I Cook 9
S-nasfar.eat soaker 9

II Assistant Cook 
III coffoo/lea iiaksxyServer/

Supplier/Waiter/Searer/
Butler/Grinder.,

IV CloanQr>?eon>’‘atchinan>Sx7OQpert 
Office-boy and Helper«

V Clerk*TyplBt»Cashier*Stqre-fceeper.

Es« nP.

75*00 per month 
60-00 per month

52-00 per month

45-50 per month 
75-00 per month

Hotel- Where free food is provided a sum of Rs.SO (Rupees thirty only) 
per month say he set-off against the above minimum uages 
payable to the workers*,

(Kotification Ho. LUI 139 IW 59 (vili) dated 16 July 1960)



(8) Printing Proas ic BnsgaXore.lfr-Boro.Eolar Gold Fields
°atdtary Board Area and bangalore

Clans of Employees lîiniwa rates of T'agaa
(All inclusivo ratea')'

I. Sailed -
1 Cenpoaitor
2 Printer 
5 Biadar
4 Monó-caetor
5 Typo-oaater
6 Blook-nahsr
7 Ptooobb engraver
8 Proof reeder
9 Cylinderman

10 Treadle prossffiaiyplafcQEan
11 Puling f cader 

II. Soai-akUlod -
1 Letter Prose Boeder 0
2 Checker 0
3 Packer 0
4 Perforator 5
5 Cfctter/sewjr/folder
6 Sawing Haohineman
7 Apprentice 5
8 Aset.to skilled worker $

III. Unskilled -
1 PoohAetohnat/Offioe-toy 0
2 ^waoper 5
5 Cleaner ' 0

IV. Office Staff -
eiorlr.Typiet^Gaahier» Store-keeper.

3s. 2-25 par day

Re. 1-75 per day

Rs. 1-50 por day.

38.75 per month.

(ratification Ko. LLTÎ 159 50(ix) dated 16 July 1960)

(These Mysore Gasette.^xtraordinary.^art ÏV-le» 
16 July I960, pp. 1-15 ).:

’L’



Korol bi Agreement reached on Standardisation and
Work loadoj/yi T&clLk

T^o question of standardisation of the wage rates and 
work loedo in the textile» industry in Korala hes been settled 
at a meeting of the Industrial Solutions Committee for iha 
Textile Industry held on 1 July 1980.

A Press Release, issued in this connection said» “This 
question has been pending before the committee ainoo 1957 loot. 
Soonuse of its complicated nature and the divergence of opinion 
between the employers and the workers, a settlement could not so 
for be arrived at. The present settlement has removed ihe diverse 
and divergent wage rates, work loads ond working conditions 
prevailing in the Ksrola State and has brought about uniformity 
which is so essential for the industry. Standardisation has also 
removed the major hurdle In the implementation of the recommendations 
of the Central Wage Board for textile indt&ry. The Industrial 
Relations Committee is expecting to meet shortly to consider the 
implementation of the reoommendations of the «age Board»

"According to the terms of the agreement. the spinning mills 
in State are to be classified into two groups, namely mills working 
10,000 spindles ond above and mills working below 13.000 spindles. 
The maximum apindlage worked during ihe last one year should be 
token as the standard for determining the category of the mill.
The management would endeavour to work the full spending© and 
Increase some.

In'the composite mills ond powor-leom factories, the Coimbatore 
basic wages less eevon per cent are to be paid» *here shall be 
no retrenchment of any permanent workeno as a result of the 
introduction of thework loads preGoribed in the Coimbatore agreement 
ond awards. This settlement is without prejudice to the recommenda
tions of the Central Wage Board for the textile industry and the 
Government of India resolutions thereon»

"Tihere agreements and/or settlements are already in existence 
between labour and managements of aiy now mill, such, agreements 
and settlements will remain in force and will continue to run 
their course»

(The Hindu, 3 July I960 ).

•V
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Kerala» Agreement on. $ages of Cashew fiaotory Workers*

An agreement between employers and workmen in the 
cashew industry in Kerala State was arrived at a conference 
of representatives of Government, employers ard workers hold 
Eft Trivandrum on 21 July I960.

The Conference was convened to discussfche question of 
ending a 11-dsy strike affecting 75,000 workers in 115 cashew 
factories, over the issue of fixing minimum wages* The terms of 
the agreement,femhis thich ended the strike ores (1) minimum 
wages# asspaeified in the Government notification will be 
teplomsntod from 15 June 1960s (2) dearness allowance for four 
months from 15 June 1960 to 15 October I960 will not be paid 
to tho workers and thereafter i.e* from 15 October -the dearness 
allowance will be givens (3) the working time on all days has 
been fixed as eight hours a day IssnwcfeEssxg and if work is not 
given for eight hours# -the workers will be given guaranteed 
wages as specified in the notifications and (4) the highest 
index of the standard of living has been fixed as 475 points 
aid if -the index goes beyond that, a higfcsr dearness allowance 
can bo fixed on the basis of further discussions*

The writfiiled by the employers and the strike launched 
by the workers in connection with this dispute are both to be 
withdrawn*

(The Hindu, 23 July I960 ).

•L’



57» Salaries»

India - July - August 19S0»

U«P»s Inoreaso la Dearness Allowance for Govsrnnant
Saployeea»

Dr» B* IiaEakrishna Dao, Governor of Uttar Pradesh, 
in the course of his address to the State Legislature on 
23 «July 1980, announced an inorease in the dearness 
allowance of low-paid employees of the Government and 
local bodies»

The inoreaso» effective from 1 April 1980, will bo 
Rs»5 for all employees drawing salaries up to Ra.51 per 
month» Those drawing between Rs.51 and Ro»100 will got 
a total Dearness Allowance of Rb.55, while those who had 
redoived no interim Jnoreaoo in their Dearness Allowance 
in 1957-59 will get Rs.5,

(The Hindustan Tinas, 25 July 1980)«



Madhya Prsdoohi Pay Committea’s Recomaendations
ascoptod»

The liadhya Pradesh Government announoed on 13 August 
i960, Ito deoisionson the recommendations of tho pay 
committee for State Government employees appointed last 
year«

The Government has accepted ths mmSESdsk recommendation 
of the committee, which was headed by Shri Justice Tara ®hacd, 
that the minimum total emoluments of a Claes TV Government 
servant should he 55 rupees a month (a basic pay of 55 rupeos) 
and n dearness allowance of 10 rupees) and those of a Class Til 
(minSsteriol) servant 100 rupees a month (a basic pay of 
90 rupeos and a .dearness alleraanoeof 10 rupees)»

The existing total emoluments of Class IV and Class III 
servants are S3 rupees and 95 rupees»

The Government has approved the general approach of the 
oommittoe that under the revised pay scales as far as possible 
tbs whole of the present dearness allowance should be absorbed 
in tho basic pay of employees now receiving a total remuneration 
of more than 500 rupees a month and that in the case of employees 
reooiving a total remuneration of less than 500 rupees a month 
a major part of the dearness allowance would be absorbed»

The revised pay scales suggested by the committee require 
detailed examination to correspond them to tie 72 unified sosles 
of poy approved by the Government recently»; ihe Government 
dooided to expedite this detailed examination. Tt is likely 
to be completed before the end of next month»

Along with the revised pay sosles the Government has 
accepted tie scale of dearness allowance reoommended by the 
committee» The rate of dearness allowance reoemonded by it 
is 10 rupees a month up to a pay of 150 rupees; 15 rupees 
between 151 rupees and 500 rupees; 20 rupees between 501 rupees 
and 480 rupees, with marginal adjustments up to 500 rupees»

thile the decisions of the Government in respect of pay 
scales and dearness allowance will be given effect to from 
1 July, 19GO, in respect of other matters the decisions will 
be effective from the date of issue of the order*



Tho Government agrood with the recommendation of tho 
committeo that tho eoalos of pay starting above 1,000 rupeoB 
a month do not require any rovision» It, however* did not 
aocept -tho recommendation to increase -the ago of retirement 
from 55 to 53 in roopsot of Class it Class il aid Class III 
employoes and to reduce it from 50 to 58 in tho case of 
Class IV employees»

The Government also did not accept the recommendation of 
the committee that extension in service beyond the age of 
superannuation should be granted liberally because "in tho 
GovernmentSs view the ego of superannuation should be enforoed 
strictly and extensions should be granted only in most exceptional 
circumstances, determined solely with reference to public 
interest”»

Regarding msdicnl benefits to Government servants tho 
Government decided that rules -should be- similar to those 
of the Government of India, should be framed to, facilitate 
tho grant of a radical advanoe up to 200 rupees to a Govern
ment servantreoeivlng a monthly pay of not more than 500 rupees 
to meet tho cost of treatment as an in-patient and of treatment 
for tuberculosis»

It also deoided that the rules regarding reimbursement 
of expenditure incurred on medioal attendance should bo re
examined and the medioal attendance rules amplified»

Tho Government has also deoided to reduce tho limit of 
casual leave to 12 days in a year for all Government servants, 
except the police and jail staff, in Those case the limit trill 
be 16 days a year» The number of permissible local holidays ' 
will be reduced from five to three, but tho number bS sectional 
holidays will remain unaltered»

(The Hindustan Sines, 14 August I960).:

’L*



Hew Salary Scalea for Control Government Officials
annotino od» All 1/njor Eecommendations of Pay Commiaglcn

accepted»

Shrl Horarji Desai, Finance Minister, announced on 
2 August 1930, feo Government’a acceptance of flall major re- 
eomsendations of the Pay Commission which have a financial 
bearing”. This annoimoomont is in continuation of an earlier 
one of SO November 1959 (vide Section 57 of the report of this 
Office for Bovo3Eber»Decosber 1959).

Pay Scales»- The new pay structure and the various 
recommendations of the Commission in feis regard have boon 
accepted, In particular^* the Govorrcssat has accepted the 
recommendation of the Commission regarding the minimum wage 
to he given to a Central Government employee. It was not 
possible for the Coiaaission to make specific recommendations 
in respect of all categories of employees or offices of the 
Government of Ijjdia, and it had suggested ■feat these could 
be fitted by the Government into tlio general pattern of fee 
new pay structure recommended by it after talcing all the 
relevant factors into consideration* The fitting of thousands 
of posts, with various designations various doclgnatioBS- and 
nomenclature, involving nearly 2,000,COO of employees at 
present serving in ovef 500 existing rates or scales of pay 
into about 140 scales of pay recommended by the Commission was 
a task of considerable magnitude. Sven so, the Government has 
already finalised pay scales which cover about 75 per cent 
of the employees» almost all Claes XV and workshop personnel.
The remaining pay scales will also ba finalised and issued 
very shortly*

Hulas, have been framed for giving offset to fee revised 
pay scales, for fixation of initial pay in fee new pay structure, 
the date of Increment and other related matters on the lines 
reoommended by the Commission. As a measure of rationalisation, 
the Commission had recommended considerably fewer soales to 
replace fee existing large number of soales* An inevitable 
corollary Of this is feat though most employees will receive 
fee benefit of improved scales of pay, a few might find fee 
existing scales better than the revised scales* As recommended 
by fee Commission, fee rules will enable such employees to have 
fee oplt3.cn t» retain their existing scales together with 
dearnasa allowance at fee existing rates* This will ensure 
feat even in fee few caees where an employee does not benefit 
by fee revised session, he suffers no loss of emoluments as a 
result of fee introduction of fee revised pay soales*



Data of offoot«- On further consideration and in 
modification of their earlier decision, the Government has 
aoooptod the recommendation of the Fay Cosaiasion that the 
rovioed scales of pay and dearness allewatae should ha given 
offoot to froa 1 duly 1959, and arrears due for the ontire 
period will he paid in cash. The recommendations of the 
Pay CommissiSn in regard to house rent and compensatory allowances 
will alao take effect from 1 July 1959» Deductions fin aooount of 
the compulsory provident fund scheme will not he cade prior to 
1 April I960, since that scheme is being introduced Only from 
the commencement of the current financial year.

Dearness allowance»- Government has accepted the recommenda
tion of the Commission that if during a period of 12 months the 
consumer price index remains on an average 10 points above 115, 
the Government should review the position and consider whether 
an inoreaso in the allowance should he allowedJ and if so, at 
what rate.

Rotiresant tenants«», Orders have already been issued 
implementing the decisions on the recommendations relating to 
pension which were announced on 50 Soveaber 1959« On further 
consideration the Government has agreed to libéralisé those 
orders by accept!^ tho Commission's recommendation -that special 
pay should also count for pension in full if the post to vhich 
it was attached was held in a substantive capacity and to the 
extent of half in all other cases«. In the interests of simplifi
cation of tho pension rules and expediting sanctions for pension 
Government has not found it possible for administrative reasons 
to accept the recommandation of the Commission for counting 
officiating, special and personal pay in full in certain speoial 
cases where it so counted in the past hut will not so count in 
future under tho revised rules« ..It has, however, decided to 
consider sympathetically individual cases of hardship arising 
out of this decision«

The Government has aocepted and already announced its 
decisions on the Commission’s recommendations regarding the 
grant of gratuity to temporary and quasi-permanent employees on 
their retirement, discharge from service, or-death, and 
improvement of death gratuity in the case of permanent employees 
who die before completing five years of qualifying service, as , 
also in respect of employees who are governed by the Contributory 
Provident Fund Scheme«. ■-,

The recommendations cf the Commission for improvement or 
liberalisation of retirement benefits in the case cf scientists 
and technologists have also been accepted and orders Issued«



4'l

Casual Leave»«» Government has accepted the reecmroeniation 
of the Commission in regerd to casual leave and public holidays 
and that public holidays and weekly offs falling within a period 
of casual Iogvo should not bo counted as port of the casual leave.

Leave Travel Compassion»- She Government has aooepted 
fully all tho recommendations of the Pay Commission regarding 
liberalisation of tho present leave travel concession. It has 
been liberalised as follows »*

(i) 'Ute concession has been extended to such of the 
industrial and workshop personnel as ore entitled 
to regular leaves

(ii) employees vhose homo place is not connected by rail 
will get the concession also for journeys between 
'the home town and the nearest railway stations

(iii) employees vho leave their families in their home towns 
will have tho concession for themselves only every year 
instead of once in a block of two yasrss

(iv) for employees wo are unabla to avail themselves of 
the concession in a block of two years, tho next 
block will count from the endof the first years and

(v) the concession will also be admissible in respect of 
travel by air in specified circumstances.

Tfork-charged Staff*«» Tho recommendations that work-oherged 
staff whose services are likely to he required on a permanent or 
semi-permanent basis should bo; made permanent or1 given quasi- 
permanent statusj that they should be classified as industrial 
or non-industrial, depending on the nature of the duties, and - 
should have the seme conditions of service as those of the 
corresponding regular staff, have been accepted«

Temporary Employees«- Government has accepted the recommenda
tions of the Commission tint the permanent requirements of all 
categories of staff should be speodily deteminod and that the 
margin of temporary posts should be the asms for all classes of 
omployoao. Orders have been issued for converting existing 
temporary posts into permanent ones within the limit permissible 
and to confirm, all eligible temporary persons as early as possible« 
The position will bo reviewed periodically«



i

Sduoatlonal Assistance»- Government has accepted in 
principle the recommendations of the Cosssisslon for introducing 
schemes similar to those in operation in the Pailwaya, to enable 
other Central Government employees whose salary does not exceed 
300 rupees to send their children to hoarding schools of their 
choice whoa suitable schooling facilities are not available
at the station whero they are posted» Government has also 

accepted in principle -that hostels nay he set up in a few 
centres with oonaossional lodging and boarding charges, at 
graduated rates for children of employeo3 in the ease range*
The details of this scholia and the exact form in whioh this 
roeosmendatiom can he implemented, however, need earoful 
examination and this examination is boing eondueted now*

As regards the recommendation for enoouraglng the 
growth of schools with common syllabus and medium of instruction 
at moderate fees, thio is part of a general scheme which is 
already receiving the consideration of the Government, and the 
recommendation refers, not only to Central Government employees 
but also to the general public»

Concession regarding house rent for Government accommodation*-
The Goiasission’s recommendation that the maximum rent recoverable
fro© employees /setose psy ia below 150 rupees per month should 
be its&aEfc limited to 7-1/2 per cent»of pay has been accepted»
ThiG will ensure that the rent of •those These revised pay is 
below thia amount aeos not go up due to the merger of dearness 
allowance* As the majority of Government servants arc low paid 
staff, a very substantial number of thorn livingin, Government 
residences will be able to tale advantage of -& is'lower limit»
Those who are not in occupation of Government residences will 
be entitled to get house rent sllowanoe at higher raises, where 
such allowances are admissible«

Introduction of the eompulaory Provident Fund Schema»- The 
Pay Commission has observed that it would be perfectly
reasonable to require all Central Government employees to 
subscribe nt least G-3/4 per cent of tieir pay to a General 
Provident Fund, unless they are already required to subscribe 
at the rote of 8-l/s per oent» The recommendation has 
been accepted by the Government except that the rate has been •- 
reduced to 6 OP» ■$&? rupee* However, on administrative considera
tions o& the minimum rate of G par cent of pay may cause hardship 
to employees in the lower categories, it has been cSeoided that 
Close XV employees drawing a basic salary of less ihan 75 rupees 
a month may subscribe only 4 rupees a month, and other Class IV 
employees at 5 rupees a month» There will be no restriction if 
anyone voluntarily wishes to subscribe at a higher rate» The 
date of introduction of bite oospulBory provident fund cohene 
is the 1 April 1950*



The following recommendationsTravelling Allowance* - 
hove been accepted«-

(a) a retiring Government servant or one invalided from 
Gervice may, under certain conditions, be allowed 
travelling allowance for journey to hie nose town;

(b) work-charged Btaffe in all ootabliehmontB ohould
be entitled to travelling allowance under the normal 
rules*

Government has also acfiepted the recommendations of the 
Commission that in certain canes where residence of an employee 
end his piece of work are at considerable distance (in no case 
lose than five miles) -tho grant of concession in acts fora or 
ether might be considered, subject to oartain. conditions*

tTcflical Facilities*- Government has taken hate of the 
suggestion of the Commission that medical facilities for Central 
Government employees should be placed on a contributory basis, 
and the pattern of medical care and treatment, vhareve? there 
is a concentration of employees, be broadly similar to that 
available under the Contributory health Service Sohsme in Delhi* 
Pending a detailed examination of tie feasibility or practicabi
lity of extending the scheme to other places outside Delhi in 
the immediate future, Government has liberalised the existing 
medical facilities in Calcutta with a view to bringing them in 
line with the facilities available to employees at other 

centres viiioh are not covered by the Contributory Health 
Service Scheme*

Leave other than Dpsual Leave*— Government has accepted 
the CoamiSBion* s recommendations regarding the basis for calculating 
the leave salary, payment of leave salary in advance aid the
grant of hospital leave to induatrial and work-charged staffs* 

and to all low paid employees, as also to those Glass III employees 
vhogo duties involve handling of dangerous machinery, explosive 
material, poisonous drugs eto*

Leave Rules and Over-time Allowance*- The above deoisions 
cover practically ell the major specific recomaendatinno of the 
Pay Commission involving financial benefits to the employe 03,
The only important recommendations of the Commission on which 
deoisions have not yet been taken pis relate to the soale at 
which regular leave will be given and overtime allowances* Theca 
two items are under examination and so far as the former io 
concerned, the Pay Commission has not recommended any liberalisation 
of existing scales, except for a few categories of employees«- 
Bven in regard to these two recommendations, Government’s orders 
are expected to Igguo shortly*



Row Scales.- By a notification published on 2 August 
1960, the Central Government has prescribed the now soales in 
implementation of tha Governments decisions of the Pay Ccmmi- 
osion’s Recowandaticmo. She following are the prescribed and
revised pay soales (defloted as A and B respectively) of sone 

categories of posts common to all or many dopartnnts of the 
Government of India.-'The soaloo wore recommended by the Pay 
Commission and accepted by the Government.

Class II Posts.- All posts on the standard Class II scale 
(other than those of Economists and Statisticians):

A. Rs. 27G-25-S00-EB-S0-350-S3-30-800.
B. Rs. S50-25-500-30-590-DB-30-800-BB-30-830-35-900.

Class III Poets.» 1* Stenographers in nonrSecretariat Offices:
A. " Hs.80-5-120«’n},-3-’20C«10/2-220,
B. Re.l30-5-l60-8-200-SB-8-256-3B-8-230-10-300.
2. Upper Division Clerks in Sercretariat and "included’1 offices: 
A. Rs.80-5-120-S3-S-200-lo/2-22Q.
B• RO.13O-5-1SO-B-2OO-EB-8-256-SB-8-28O.
3. Upper Division Clerks in non-Secretariat Offices:
A. Rs.80*5-12-E3-8-200~W2-220.
E. Rs.l30-S-180-8-200-E3-8-25G-3B-e-28G-10-500.
4» lower Division Clerks in Secretariat Offices:
A. RS.60-3-81-RB-4-125-5-130. ~ ~
Be Rs. 110“3-l31-»A»155-S5-A-175-5-180a
G* Lower Division Clorfcs in non-Seoretariat Offices!
A. Rs. SO-S-Bl-SB^i-lSG-S-lSO.
B. Ster (i) R8,110-3-lSl-4-155-S3-4-175-5-180(ordinary grade), 

(ii) Re. 1GO-5-17B-8-205-BB-7-240 (selection grade).

ClaBQ I Posts.- (Posts common to Secretariat Offices).
1.Secretary«

A. Rs.3,OQO.,
B. Re.S.OOO.’

2. Joint »eoretary:
A. Re. 2.250.
B. Rs. 2,250.

3. Deputy Secretary: ~
A. Rs. 1,100-50-1,300-60-1,500*100-1,800.
B. Rs. 1,100-50-1,300-60-1,600-100-1,800.

4. Under Secretary:
A. Rs.800-50-1,ISO.
,B. Rs. 900-50-1,200.

5. Section Off if ar when held by a member of Grade II of the 
Central Secretariat Service:

A. Rs. 550-30-800.
B. Rs. 350-25-500-30-590-SB-50-800-E3-30-830-35-900. ,

• - i • :
(Text of Statement by the nance Minister,roceivod \

in this Officej
The Gasetto of India, Estraordinary.^art II-Seotion 5, : 
Sub-section (ii), 2 August 1960, pp. 4S9/l-439/l78)« J

’t«



S3» Housing»

India - July ~ August 1930.

Madras Stato Housing Board Bill, I960.

The Govornmanb of Madras published on 22 August 19S0 
the toxt of the Madras State Housing Board Bill,1930, 
Introduced in tho Legislative Assembly of the State on 
22 August I960. The Sill seeks to provide for the 
execution of housing and improvement schemes, fortho 
establishment of a State Housing Board and for certain 
other matters.

According to the Statement of Objoets and Seasons of 
the Bill, the need for house accommodation and planned 
expansion of oities, towns and villages has assumed national 
importance and conssquently, the Central and State Governments 
have undertaken a large insecure of responsibility for 
financing housing and improvement sohemes. The Government 
of India'hasi accordingly. Initiated a national housing 
programme and hos&> formulated various housing sohemes by affording 
financial assistance in the shape of loans and subsidies.
The Housing Ministers* Conferences and tho special committees 
appointed by the Union Government have repeatedly stressed -the 
Imperative need for the creation of a single statutory body In 
which could bo vested the responsibility for the formulation 
and oxeoution of suoh housing and improvement sohemes. In *
May 1958, a gggggggbsac aon-statutory Housing Board vdth the 
heads of departments as members, was sot up in -thfte State, 
as a step in that direction* But necessary powers could not 
be delegated to this body for the offootive implementation of 
the various housing sohemes formulated by the Government as 
this body had no statutory basis.



In co for as the City of Madras is concerned* tho Board 
of Trustees constituted under tiio Madras City Inpravemont Trust 
Aot*1950 (Madras Act XXXVII of 1950) is in charge of the improve
ment of the City, Under that Act, every schema Braced by the 
Board has to ho sanctioned by the Government baforo it can bo 
exeouted* Even otherwise* the powers of tho Board aro United 
and as such, the formulation and implementation of tho cchenns 
oannot be done effectively and expeditiously* Besides* this 
Board cannot be entrusted with the execution of other housing 
schemes of the Government not framed in accordance with tho 
provisions of that Act*

It 1b* therefore* considered that* if a statutory authority 
having jurisdiction throughout the State is constituted* the 
execution of the housing schemes of the Government can also be 
entrusted to suoh authority» It is also fait that the Sagwawnri? 
Government can require suoh authority to undertake the task of 
clearance and improvement of any slum area by assigning to it 
any land in such slum aroa belonging to the Government or acquired 
under tho Madras Slum Improvement (Acquisition of Land)Aot, 1954 
(Madras Aot XI of 1954)«

It is, therefore* proposed to enact a legislation providing 
for the constitution of a State Housing Board entrusted with the 
execution of housing and improvement schemes and exercising 
jurisdiction throughout the State« It is also proposed to repeal 
tho Madras City Improvement Trust Act*1950* and to vest in such 
State Housing Soard all the assets and liabilities of the Board 
of Trustees constituted under that Act« It has been decided 
that the now moaaura should b© broadly on the lines of the 
provisions of the Madras City Improvement Trust Act*1950, with 
ouch modifications as may bo necessary for tho excoution of 
housing and improvement schemas all over the State« The Bill 
seeks to give affect to tho above objects«,

(The Fort St George Gazette* Extraordinary, 
Part IV-Seo«3* 22 August 19G0* pp,33-94)«

•L»
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The Mysore Housing Beard Bill» 1950«

The Government of Mysore published on 4 August I960 
the text of the Mysore Sousing Boord 3111*1950, to be 
introduced in the Legislative Assombly of th3 State*

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
tho Bill* tho l^rcoro housing Board Act,1955 and the Mysore 
Labour Housing Act,1949, era in force la the Mysore Areaj 
the Hyderabad Housing Board Aot,1985, is in force in the 
Hyderabad Area and the Bombay Housing Boerd Act,1948, is 
in foroe in the Bombay Area, Thero is no Guch legislation 
in the Madras Arsa and tho Coorg Diatriot*

The jurisdiction and activities of the Mysore» Housing 
Board are now confined to the Mysore Area only and the 
housing activities of the other integrated areaG are being 
looked after by a Special Offioer appointed by Government* . 
Tilth a view to bringing the entire State under tho purview 
of one uniform law this Bill is proposed* It is expected 
that by this measure, -53ie difficulties now felt in the 
successful implementation of -the housing schemes in tho 
entire State would be overcome*

The Bill provides that for tho constitution of a Board 
by the name of Mysore Housing Board consisting of a chairman 
and 12 other members appointed by tho State Government* Tho 
Board may incur expenditure and undertake works in any area 
forth© framing of such housing schemes as it may consider 
necessary fir as may be entrusted to it by ihe State Gcvernaoat* 
Other provisions of the Bill deal inter alia with matters to 
ba provided for by housing schemas, acquisition and disposal 
of land by the Board, powers and procedure bofore tribunal to 
decide disputesregarding betterment charges and compensation, 
powers to evict persons from Board premises, finance, accounts 
and audit, duty of the Beard to undertake labour housing 
schema, and penalties for contravention of bya-lawo, for 
obstructing,eto*

(The Mysore Gasotte, Port IV, See*2A, 
4 August 1960, pp* 251-290 )*.

«L»
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41» Agriculture»

Liysoro Bfaoodsa Yagna Bill» 1950»

The' G-overrsient of Mysore published on 1 September 1950, 
the text of the Mysore Bhoodan Yagna Bill,1950, to be 
introduced in the legislative Assembly of the State. Accord
ing to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the Bill, 
the Bill seeks to facilitate the donation of lends to the 

cBhoodan Yagna Moveacgt initiatod .by,Shri_Aeharya Vinoba 
BhaviraiS'for'tliat purpose to simplify the legal formalities 
necessary for transfer of lands* The Bill provides ihat 
any emer mho la legally competent to donate -Sis land may, 
on a declaration made in the prescribed manner, donate his 
land for the Bhoodan Yngna and that on such declaration being 
acssaGfifex confirmed by the appropriate authority that after 
holding a*qr enquiry and hearing objections the land shall 
vest in the State Bhoodan Yagna Beard* In addition to an 
appeal to the Deputy Cosnissioner or Divisional Commissioner 
against the orders confirming or superceding the Danapatra, 
provision is ssado for any person, -whose interests are affected 
by the donation of lands, to institute a suit in the Civil 
Court to sot ask aside fen order conf inning a donation»

The Stato Board mill be a body corporotowith power 
to enter into contracts and to acquire, hold, administer 
and transfer property» The lands vostod to the Bosrd may 
be granted by it to landless poor persons vho are able and 
milling to cultivate tlissi»



Provision has fceon made also for legalising 
donationa already made#

Every donation or grant of land under the Bill 
will fce exempt from the payment of stamp duty and 
of registration foe or of fee payable for attestation 
of powsr-of-attorsey*

(She Mysore Oasetto» Part IV, See. 2A> 
1 September 1350, pp, 435-443 )•

•V



Andhra Pradesh Tenancy Bill, 1960,

The Government of Andhra Pradosh published on 12 July 1960 
the Andhra Pradesh Tenancy Bill,1960, to he introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly of the State. The Bill seeks to regulate 
the relations between landholders and tenants of agricultural 
lands in State and mabtors incidental thereto.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the 
Bill, at present matters relating to tenanoy are governed by 
two different enactments, in the Telangana area by the relevant 
provisions in the Hyderabad Tenanoy and Agricultural Lands Act, 
1950 and in the Andhra area, by the provisions of the Andhra 
Tenancy Apt,1955. The Government has had under consideration 
the question of integrating the provisions of both the Acts 
and horo decided to undertake a unified Tenancy Legislation 
applicable to both thdoroas.

The Bill provides for regulation of rent payable by the 
tenant to the landholder, the prescription of a minimum period 
for agricultural looses, the ceiling on lands that can be 
taken on lease and other incidental matters.

In accordance with the recommendations of the Planning 
Commission and following the provision in the Hyderabad 
Tenancy end Agricultural Lands Act,1950, ihe maximum rate 
of rent is fixed at 25 per cent of the gross produce in the 
case»‘ of .irrigable lands (other than leusda irrigable by baling) 
and 20 per cent in all other eases, «hile the tenant will bear 
all cultivation expenses, the landholder will be liable to pay 
all dues normally payable to the Government, and local authori
ties. Subject to the maxima aforesaid, it shall be open to 
the landholder and the tenant to agree between themselves as 
to the rent payable. Notwithstanding suoh agreement, however, 
it shall bo open to either party to get tho reasonable rent 
fixed by tho Hovonuo Divisional Offioor. The Bill also 
prohibits levy of any premium or service in addition to rent..
It also provides that whenever land revenue isremitted wholly 
or partially, tho landholdef shall grant a corresponding remission 
of the thole or proportionate part, os tho case may be, of the 
rent due to him by the tenant.



S

The Bill proscribes that in future every agricultural 
lease shall be for a minimum period of six years and shall 
bo successively ronowable for a like period unless the 
landholder desires to resume the land for a personal cultiva
tion or tho tenant surrenders his tonanoy or relinquishes 
his right of ronowal, Ho surrender or relinquishment is 
valid unless it is verified by tho tahsildor, Provision is 
also made for termination of the tenancy and oviotien of 
tenants during the currency of a lease in oasos there, among 
others, tho tonant has failed to pay the rent or has misused 
the land. Sub-letting of the laid by the tonant or assignment 
of any of his interest in the land is prohibited.

Provision has also been made that on and from -the date of 
commencement of -the Act, no porBon shall take on lease any land 
if In consaquenoo thereof the total extent of any land hold by 
him either as owner or os tenant or in both such capacities 
would exceed the coiling area as specified in the Andhra Pradesh 
Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings Aot, 1960; and tho provisions 
of that Act have been made applicable to lands held on lease,

Certain classes of tenants mere given -the status of 
protected tonants under the Hyderabad «enanoy and Agricultural 
Lands Aot,19SO, ^ese tenants enjoy certain ri^itB and privileges 
whioh the ordinary tenants flo not hove. She Hyderabad Act also 
contains a provision for automatic» transfer of ownership of lond 
to protected tenants subject to certain conditions. The land
holders were however allowed certain time within which they could 
roaumo the land for personal cultivation* In addition to -the 
per sons rooognisod as protected tenants in the Telangana area 
by the Hyderabad Act, provision is made in -the Sill for the 
recognition as protected tenants both in Andhra area and in the 
Telangana area, all poreons in possession of lands as tenants for 
a period of six continuous years before the 1 April 1980 and all 
persons in possession of lands as tenants under landholders owning 
more than three family holdings, irrespeotive of the period of 
possession of such lands,;

The Bill also provides that after the tino for resumption for- 
personal cultivation ia over, a pro tooted tenant will have the right 
to got ownership in reepoot of the lands held by him subject to 
certain conditions. This provision, however, will not apply In tho 
oase of lands bolonging to religious and charitable Institutions,
In the Telangana area, no further time will be allowod to any 
landholder to apply for reservation of lands for resumption for 
personal cultivation, ' j

: : ; I
The provisions of tho Bill will not apply to lands owned or hold 1 

on lease by the Central or any State Government or any loo el authority,, 
lands held on lease by any commercial undertaking for the purposes of i 
such undertaking, lands in which oommaroial crops are raised and to 
orchards where tho loaBe ia for enjoyment only of theusufruot of !
the trees, ■ ' • 1

(The Andhra Pradesh Gasette,Part IVA,
Extraordinary, 12 July 1980, pp. 245-273),

•L»
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Annual Report on -the Working of the Tea Districts
Emigrant labour -Apt for the Yoar ending 30 ¿optombar

1958«.

Tho following information on tho »forking of tho 
Tea Districts Emigrant labour Aot,1932, is taken from tho 
Annual Beport for tho yoar ending 30 September 1958.
According to tho report, during tho yoar under roviow 
there was no change in tho extent of tho application 
of tho Aot, nor was there any amendments in tho Aot or in 
tho Buies framed thereunder.

General conditions.-» During the yoar under review 
tho output in Assam and Cachar showed an increase of IS. 2 
million lbs. as compared with the corresponding £4sa period 
last year. Tho north India crop during the same period 
advanoed by 17 million lbs.

The general standard of quality from Assam during 
1958 has not been up to expectations^ There has been a 
marked shortage of good second flush invoices from districts 
and thia can bo attributed to unaaaal climatic conditions 
which Assam experienced with the arrival of tho normal 
second flush, leaf. At that period a long hot dry spell 
reduced the orop to a minimum and this was followed by 
torrential rain. Nevertheless a large numberof gardens have 
produced the host possible teas undofr those adverse growing 
conditions* refleoting the increasing care and attention 
taken in plucking and manufacture. A nunbar of estates 
using orthodox manufacture Shewed improvement as compared 
with last year’s produotion. There was again a big inaroase 
in tho amount of C.T.C. teas produced and although the 
standard of manufacture in soma oaso, has boon very high, 
a large number of estates turned out C.T.C. teas vhich ware,, 
below the standard normally expected not only in lead 
appearance but also in liquor oharaoteristios<

« Annual Beport on the Working of the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour 
Aot (XXII of 1932) for the yoar ending the 30th September 1958 s 
Printed et tho Assam Government Press,Shillong,19GO, pp.S4.



Recruitment,’- Duringtho year undor report there 
were only two recruiting organiaationo functioning and 
each had a depot, of licensed Local Forwarding Agent at 
Ranchi» yheao organisations are "employing interests" 
within the nooning of Seotion 2(j) of the Act and the 
Tea Districts Labour Association was the bigger organisa
tion, alone accounting for 98 per cent of the total reoruit- 
nont of assisted emigrant labourers» The other "employing 
interest" was Messrs Assam Frontier and Cudla Bata *oa Co,, 
Ltd»» îheBO "employing interoats" togetiwr recruited 
5,427 assisted emigrant labourers along with 2,428 members 
of their families» In addition to this 413 adult workers 
along with 31 members and dependents who ore classified as 
"ïïon-assistad emigrant labourers" for thoir having been 
in Assam within the two preceding years, were also reoruited» 
Statewise“distribution of workers emigrating into Assam is 
as belows-

Adult workers lîinors and
other depend

ants»

Bihar »U. 4,577 1,956
L'adhya Pradesh 1,251 493
Orissa — 12 8

Total» 5,840 2,457

For recruitment in the controlled emigration areas 17 
of the existing Local Forwarding Agents•licenses wore renewed^ 
by the respective District ^Magistrates and one new licence was 
granted*

The average coot of recruiting one adult by theTea Districts 
Labour Aasociation during the year under report and theee preceding 
years ie as Below«»

Ra»

Year ending 30th September 1955 —* 130,54 
Year ending SOth September 1956 — 139,40 
Year ending SOth September 1957 — 141,38 
Year ending SOth September 1958 — 124,84



As usual recruitment was carried on by Sardari ays tea, 
!•«., by deputation of ten garden sardars, though 45 adults 
workers along with 17 minors and other dependents were 
recruited otherwise than by Sardari System. The reoruiteont 
per oardar in tee goes period was 19.69 as against 11.71 
in tea previous year. The average coat of recruiting includes 
teo cost of deputing sardars to recruiting districts. Since 
each sardar was able to produce more recruits during tee 
yoar under revie» than in tee previous years, teo average 
cost of reoruiteient »as lower.

As bofor©, many employers are in favour of reoruiteont 
of married oouples only. A tendency among labourers to 
falsely describe themselves as married couples is still 
evident. Ia majority of cases complicity of recruiting 
sardars was not proved. Only in ona caBe the recruiting 
sardar was sentenced to pay a fine of 25 rupees or in default, 
to undergo one month’s imprisonment'for violation of the Tea 
Districts Emigrant labour Rule 55-A-Beoruitesnt by misdescrip
tion. In 10 oases, labourers who war© in Assam within teo 
two preceding years managed to get teomselves forwarded as 
assisted emigrants by concealing facts of teeir previous 
employment. Evidently tela type of labourers tabs recourse 
to this only to get privilege guaranteed by tee Tea Diatriots 
Emigrant Labour Act,

During tee year under review the drive against recruit
ment of assisted emigrants in contravention<f the provisions 
of the Aot was further intensified and 3,302 cases of alleged 
illicit reoruiteont wot-detected»

Forwarding.- teo tea DistriotaLabour Association which 
was tee only organisation functioning during the year under 
review^ forwarded 8,307 workers as against 6,084 in the 
last year, teo total number of sickness in transit was 
188. Of these, IOS were adults, 34_children and 51 infants.? 
teere were 3 cases of conjunctlviti^s, 5 of malaria, 2 of 
influensa, 18 of diarrhoea, 11 of dysentery, 2 of small-pox,
2 of bronoho-pneuraonia and 145 of oteer causes. There were
only 9 cases of deaths - 5 adults and 4 infants. All of them 

died of undiagnosed diseases. All recruits over the age of 
4 years were inoculated against choljero and small were vaccinated 
against small-pox, before despatch from the recruiting States»

The prescribed routes and the system of forwarding remained 
the some os in tee previous year. There were 7 transit depots 
located at reasonable intervals on tee prescribed forwarding 
routes for rest and feeding of assisted emigrants, and teeir 
families, as required under Section 20 of the Act. Under Buie 
35 of the tea Districts Emigrant Labour Buies all assisted emigrants 
wore dotrained onco every 24 hours for cooked meals and once 
again every 48 hours for at least 9 hours’ rest outside the train 
(at the transit depots).



Assam,«■ The Teo districts Labour Association maintained 
4 transit depots la the State looated at Gauhati, Sangiya,
Tospur and Tinculda, All these depots together provided 
sleeping accommodation for 1,083 and could also accommodate 
1,784 by day. Qualified doctors were attached with all those 
depots. Arrangements for hospitalisation of serious cases 
existed. Sanitary errengeaents in these depots conformed to 
the public health standard,

Dihar«- There wero 2 depots of Local Forwarding Agents 
functioning in Bihar and those depots together handled 8,307 
emlgrantsand members of their families. Arrangements in those 
depots for feeding, accommodation and medical care were up to 
the desired standard. Qualified doctors and compounders wore 
attached to the depots. Facilities of hospitalisation of 
serious oases existed. Both the chpots provided sheds for 
segregation of oontact cases. In. addition, there were 2 transit 
depots loontod at Sahibganj and Katihar, Similar arrangements 
also existed in these depots. Accommodation provided for rest 
was found to be adequate, There were SO oases of siekness with 
4 mortality,

West Bengal,«* The only transit depot is theSisate is located 
at Asansol, This depot provided sleeping accommodation for SOS 
persons and oould accommodate 1,126 by day. Cooked meals were 
supplied by this depot and also dryr&tions for consumption enroute. 
Drinking water was supplied from a well, which was chlorinated 
at regular intervals. The depot engaged 4 sweepers for sanitary 
work. Service latrine with 50 seats was provided, A part-time 
doctor and a compounder were engaged. Serious cases were sent 
to the Government Hospital, Seven cases of sickness with two 
deaths were registered at this depot.

Emigration certificates,- As in the previous year emigrant 
labour cess was fixed at 5 rupees in respect of entry into 
Assam of each assisted emigrant during the year under review, 
Certificates of emigration valid for the preceding year wore 
also valid for the year under report as the rate of cess for the 
two years was the same.

At the beginning of the year employing interests had a total 
stoek of 6,225 emigration certificates. At the end of the year 
tinder review they had in their hands 795 certificates after issuing 
5,430 in raspect of aes&sted emigrants entering Assam, Four hundred 
aid seventy-six emigration certificates were issued to garden . 
managers for assisted emigrants entering Assam without emigration 
certificates, Majority of these oases wore detected by the 
Controller’s field staff. Only 11 oertifioatos were cancelled.



Applications accompanied by a fee of 1 rupee each were 
received under Rulo 22-A of the Tea districts Emigrant fcabour 
Rules for iseue of dup3d.ee to certificates in -the event of 
original ones being lost or destroyed* Apter necessary enquiry 
427 duplicate emigration certificates were issued during the 
year« Ho cace of infringement of rule 22 of -the Tea Districts 
Emigrant Labour Rules, that is, retention of certificates by 
employers or managers of tea estates came to light during the 
year.

Labour oa tea ostatae*- Statensnts attached to the report 
gives statistics of workers working in tea estates in Assam 
in 408 estates from which returns were received and accepted* 

According to tee statements tee total labour population living 
on tea estates of Assam was 802,168 attee end of tee year under 
review as against 791,147 in tee proviousyear* Of these, the 
working population was 553,392 comprising 175,535 man, 154,305 
women and 23,222 children , xs&sZsi while tee dependants of tee 
workers forming tee non-working population was composed of SI,310 
men, 34,338 women and 380,148 children* The statement further 
shews that during the period under review 31,571 workers (men, 
women and children) entered into employment (accession) against 
34,378 who wont out of employment (separation)*

‘»ages*-» Calculating on the basis of twelve months’ average, 
in Assam Galley tee average monthly cash earnings of men, women 
and children on tea estates (resident) ware Ra.49»24 nP. and 
Rs»41«92 nP. and Rs*£4*78 nJ»« respectively* Similarly in Surma 
Valley the corresponding figures were Rs*59*43 nP«, Ss*26*85 nP* 
and Ss*l4.37 UP* respectively* She average monthly cash earnings 
of foltu or bust! (casual) labourers on Assam Valley gardens 
wore Rs*40*98 nP*> Re*34*74 nP* and Es*21*59 nP* for men, women 
and children respectively» In Surma Valley tee corresponding 
figures were Re»23*88 nP,, Ee»18*24 nP and Rs.13.07 nP* respectively* 
Last yeer tee corresponding figures for workers (resident) on 
tea estates wore &s»47»48 nP*, Rs*41*42 nP* and Rs*25»01 nP*' • 
respectively in Assam Valley and Rs«52*5 nP*, Rs.27*83 nP* and 
gwyg5y^»^gyrvv Ea* 18*43 nP* respsotively in Surma V0Hgy end 
those of faltu or bust! (casual) workers in Assam Valley wore 
Rs£5*41 nP*, Re*34*30 nP* and Rs*19*62 sP* respectively and 
Es*23*86 nP*, Ra*21*44 nP* and Rs*lS.89 SP* respectively in 
Surma Valley* The level of wages payable by tea estates in Assam 
remained constant during tee year* But there was, however, 
ineroaoo in tee cash receipts of tee workers on account of 
prosperity bonus and cash conversion allowance, end teis accounts 
Bfxpssspas for tee slight increase noticeable in the average 
monthly cate earnings* Maternity benefit and sickness allowance 
continued to bo paid as usual»



Resident workers inAssaa toa estates enjoyed benefits of 
free firewood and freo gracing for their cattle. They were 

also given oultivable paddy lands within the garden grant.
Such lands belonging to Government, tea estates end other
private land holders under cultivation by the wcrlrra were 
7,069, 103.535 and 5.541 acres respectively. The average
rent per sore of those Government land, toa garden land and 
land owned by other land holders were Rs.3.18 nP., Rs. 1.55 ap,, 
and Ro.8.79 nP. respectively., Paddy cultivation is one of the 
gainful subsidiary occupations in which the workers engage 
themselves during their leisure. Other subsidiary occupations 
which are also popular among the plantation workers, are cattle 
and poultry rearing end kitahen gardening. These subsidiary 
incomes, which are not quite negligible, largely account for 
the high percentage of absenteeism in thetoa plantations.

Absenteeism.” ?ha table, below gitfeo the percentage of 
absenteeism, among radident and casual workers during the year 
under review as caapared Mth. the previous yaar:-

Total Ko« of 
workers on 
books«

Average daily
working
strength

Percent
age of 
absen
teeism«

Resident Tiorkers -
1958*57 350,537 271,884 17.7
1957-58 . “ —, 348,937 238,848 17.8

Casual fforksos -
1956-57 — 46,113 53^403 27.8
1957-58 —58,884 41,853 25.4

Vital statistics»” Vital s ¡a tic tics show a predominance 
of births over deaths (10,550 deaths against ,35,447 births)«
The birth rate was 44.5 as compared with 13 deaths per thousand 
during the year« ., . . .• .

Kelfcre.” Free qunrterswsre provided by the management 
to .all settled and imported labourers (emigrants).

/he following figures indicate the progress made in fhe 
provision of houaing facilitiea in 581 tea estatest-

Puoca Soai-puooa Kutoha

Kumbor of houses provided during the year 
by new construction« . —

Kumbor of houses provided by adaptation

1

7,888 488 1,764

of old houses. — 1,033 584
Grand Total» 8.621 488 2.348



The tea garden workers Irnespectivo of their religious 
faith were free to observe their respective religious rights 
anl festivals» The garden authorities provided full facili
ties in this respect. Religious festivals we observed with 
great enthusiasm. The workers also evinced a good doal of 
interest in sports. Football and Hockey were popular ganes. 
Sone gardens organised annual sports. Cinema shows and 
theatrical performances were also common, It oppeored a±fe 
that garden authorities encouraged sports aid provided 
recroational facilities.

Report of the Sxeiee Commiasionar, Assam reanrds a light 
inoBeaso in the consumption of liquor by tha garden labourers, 
which was 329.354 L.P.G, during the year under review as against 
325.903 L,P»G, in the preceding year.

There was. however, a fall in tho number of tea garden 
labourers involved in crime from 899 in the previous year to 
755 during the year under report.

■^migrant lab our orc were not out of touchwith their home 
districts during their stay in Aseam. &any of the prooeeded 
on leave. They also kept contact by postal correspondence and 
by remitting money by money order to tioirrolativos at htaas.

Labour Relations»- Trade-union movement was popular among 
the tea labour and the Indian Rational Trad© Union Congress was 
the major organisation for tea labour. According to the report 
of the Director of Statistics. Aggq®, there were 13 strikes 
involving only 4.994 workers directly. The matters in dispute 
wero wages, bonus, task, misbehaviour on the part of the staff,etc. 
All tho strikes ware short lived and settled eithr by diroot 
negotiation or through the mediation of Government Labour Officer.

Repatriation»- Duringtho year under report 28,403 emigrant 
labourers and wabecs of their families ware repatriated for 
various reasons. Corresponding figure for the previous year was 
18,247. '¿wonty-five thousand seven hundred and thirty-six emigrants 
and ftambors of thoir families were repatriated through the Tea 
Districts Labour Association. These workers on their homeward 
journey wore provided with facilities in respect of accommodation, 
medical attention, rest at interval and meals of the type and on 
the scale prescribed as in the case of Assam bound journey.;

During the seme period 15,689 emigrant labourers with 8,415 
members of thoirfaailieo were reported to have elected to postpone 
or waive the exercise of their gighfc of repatriation and entered 
into agreement with employers in a manner laid down In the Rules.'

I
I



So frkktjn» order for repatriation of any emigrant labourer or 
hie family ran pnsaod by any Criminal Court unior Eection 11 
of the Act® The Controller had also no occasion to pass orders 
under elauso (d) of sub~sooti.cn (1) of section 10 of the Act« 
There was also no proceeding relating to repatriation*

Flncneoa®- Emigrant ^abour Cess levied under Section S of 
the ¿otaeJ payable in rospoat of tho entry into Assam of eaoh 
assisted emigrant labourer, by the employing interest is tho 
main source of revenue of tho Emigrant Labour Fund, For the 
period under review the rate cf Emigrant Labour Cess was fixed 
at 5 rupees by tho Control Government in oxerciso of ihe power 
conferred by sub-section (S) of Section 5 of tho Act.

At the consume erne nt of the year the Emigrant Labour Fund 
had an opening cash balance of Rs®l7,509*43 nF® The total 
receipts during tho year wore Rs® 117,510,0* nF, whioh included 
amounts received on account of sale proceeds of Securities, 
maturity of fixed deposit and employer’eshorc of contribution 
to the Contributory Provident Fund® Emigrant Labour Cqss 
realised during the year amounted to Rs® 29,950,00 nP. and 
Rs,9,489®38 nF® was received on account of interests® ,

The total expenditure during tho year was Rs®74,914.72 nP„ 
excluding the sum of Rs® 40,000®00 nF® invested, against the 
budget grant of Rs® 94,290,00 nP® There was a caving of 
Eg®. 9,454,03 np® and this may bo attributed to the severe 
austere standards adopted in the levels of expenditure • The 
year closed with a cash balance of Rs® 19,935,55 nF®,

(The Working of the Act for the year ending 50 September 
1957, was reviewed at pages 55-59 of the report of Uiifl 
Offico for January I960 )«
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Lok Sgbha adopts Bill to Amend Plantations Labour Apt»

Tho Lok Eflbha adopted on 6 July 1960 the Bill to 
amend tha Plantations Labour of 1951 (vide Section 41, 
pp, 91-92 of the Report of this Office for May-June I960),

Replying to the debate, the deputy Ministerfor Labour, 
Shri Abid Ali, eaid appointment of T?age boards for planta
tions had been delayed because verification of trade union 
membership tjqs not complete# It had been completed in iho 
oase of tho tea plantations and if verification in reepeot 
of the other factors could not be expedited, the Government 
might ehnonnoe the vrage board for tea earlier.

(The Hindustan Times, 6 July 1960)

»L*
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42» Co-operatlon»

Indio - July » August 1950»

Madrasi Annual Report on the ^forking of Co-operative
Societies Jot the Year 1957-1953*7

Zooordipg to the annual report on the working of 
oo-oporative societies in tha State of Madras for the 
co-operative year ending SO June 1958» the oo-oporative 
movement continued to maintain all-round progress» The 
total number of co-operatives in the State went up from 
12»571 to 12»907» their membership from 2»309,000 to 2,641,000 
anfiShelr paid-up share capital from 107»555 million rupees 
to 114»457 million rupees» *hoir working capital increased 
from 7S4»5 million rupees to 851.8 million rupees» Tha 
progress was significant in the expansion of co-oparative 
credit, supply and marketing co-operative dairying, weavers» 
co-pperativeo and housing», At the end of theyear, the 
oo-oporatives covered 82 per cent of villages in the State 
and brought within their fold S2»4 per cent of the rural 
families as against 78 per cent of the villages covered and 
SO per cent of the rural population served at tho end of 
tho previous year«

The credit societies, tho lond mortgage banks and the 
marketing sooieties advanoed loans to the extent of 112»3 
million rupees during the year representing about 19 per cent 
of thetotal estimated credit roods of the agriculturists in 
tho State as against 70»4 million rupees representing 12 
per cent during tho previous year» The co-operatives distri
buted manure, seeds, agricultural implements,eto»» to the 
value of 13» 273 million rupees» They put up 60 godowns, 
issued marketing credit to the oxtont of 17*054 million rupees 
and marketed members’ eteodii produce worth 19»692 million rupees«.

* Report on tho forking of Co-operative Societies in tho State 
of Madras for the Co-operativo Tear ending SO Juno 1958s 
Printed by the Controller of Stationery and Frlnting,Madras, 
on fcohalf of the Government of Madras,I960» pp» 257»



The milk eo-operatives produced 10.536 million rupees 
worth of milk and milk products during the year os 
against 19,054 million rupees in the previous year.
They continued to ho the major suppliers of milk to 
State institutions including State hospitals# the 
value of such supplias made hy them during the year 
boing 1.756 million rupees. The wavers eo-oporatives 
had 185.000 looms within their fold representing 40 
per cant of the looms in the State as against S5.8 
per cant at the beginning of the year and they produeed 
and sold goods worth 95.800 million rupees and 109.828 
million rupees respectively. The production by silk 
wavers sooietks was 1.244 million rupees. Tho consumer 
co-operatives effected sales to the value ef 69.534 
million rupees and played an effective role in thedistri- 
buticn of Government stooks of rice through their fair 
price shops. The housing Go-operatives advacocd loans 
to the extent of 4.995 million rupees for the construction 
of 8S9 houses. Other types of co-operatives such as 
printing press, transport societies» health societies, 
labour contract societies also made considerable progress. 
The co-oporntive training institutes both, in the Madras 
City and in the districts gave training to nearly 800 
candidates during the year and supplied the personnel 
needed by the Deportment and Co-operatives.

Agricultural financing agenoies.- There was no 
change in the ganerai pattern of financing agencies.
The State Co-operative Bonk at the apex had on 50 June 
1958 a paid-up-capital of 7.438 million rupees and a 
working capital of 129.814 million rupees and held 
deposits to the extent of 45.894 million rupees as 
against 2.889 million rupees. 103,094 million rupees 
and 40.961 million rupees respectively on the correspond
ing date in the previous year. The Government subscribed 
a sum of 1.7 million rupees to the share capital of the 
State Bank, bringing their total contribution to 2.5 
million rupees. Government* a Share was intended to 
be passed on by the State Sank to the central banks and 
large-siaed societies. The Deserve Bank of India made 
on advance of 52.389 mill ion rupees to the State. Co
operative Bank duringthe year.vhtle the amount advanced 
during the previous year was 38.155 million rupees. It 
disbursed a sum of 77*481 million rupeos by way of loans 
to the central banks and earned a net profit of 524.000 
rupees for the year.
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At the district level* there were 14 central 
co-opariitive banka at the beginning and a net? contral 
bank was organised in the Kanyakuaari district» During 
the year their ccabarship increased from 12*595 to 12*952» 
Thoir total paid-up share capital on 30 June 1958 ran 
15.0S5 nil lion rupees and ■»crldag capital 179.584 million 
rupees while the corresponding figures for the previous 
year were 9.757 million rupees and 132.808 million rupees 
respectively» The deposits held by them increased froa 
55.014 nillion rupees to 70,493 million rupees» The total 
amount of the loans given by then «as 212,885 million rupees* 
which represents an increase of 51.398 nillion rupees over 
the figure of the previous year»

The system of loens by tho^ossrve Bank of India at 
concessional rates of intsreet to finance seasonal agricul
tural operations continued during the year. The Reserve 
Bank of Ij^Sia lent the money to the State Bank at £ per cent 
(i.e., 2 par cent below the normal bank rate)* vhile the 
“fcato Bank charged half-a-por cent more to the central banks* 
vhioh in turn charged 4*1/* per cent to the primary societies, 
A medium-term loan of 7,5 million rupees was given by the 
Reserve Bank of India to the oontral banks on.the State 
Government» s guarantee as against 3 nillion rupees in the 
previous year» ^he central banka kept up their progress 
and further reduced their overdue to demand under principal 
froa 4,77 per oent to 2,70 per cent* j&ile for the third year 
in succession, there were no overdues under interest. The 
total net profits earned by the central banks increased 
from 1.274 million rupees in the previous year to 1.511 
million rupees during the year under review,

Curingthc year, there was a slight fall in the number 
of agricultural credit societies due to the fact that some 
of them were amalgamated into,agricultural banks, Th© 
credit aocietiea maintained satisfactory progress. Their 
number on 30 Juts 1958 -was 7*918 with a total membership of 
859*000* and their share oapital and working capital were 
13.988 million rupees and 92.909 million rupees respectively. 
The loans issued by them aggregated 57.258 million rupees* 
nearly 95 par cent of Which was for productive purposes.
In the coursdof the year they, reduced substantially the 
overduas from their members* i.e,* froa 24.57 per pent to 
17,20 per oont under ^sg.inxgmtknssy7:igaxyx£aca principal* 
and froa 54.53 per cent to 48.54 per cent under interest, 
Bosidoo providing credit to their members these agricultural 
credit societies also undertook distribution of fertilisers* 
agricultural implementb* marketing of produce* construction 
of godowns.eto.



There •»ere 23 rural co-oporativo hanks at the 
beginning of the year* 0ne of the» was subsequently 
re-organised no an agricultural hank. In tie course 
of the year« they increased feair membership from 
20,295 to 27,015, and their paid-up capital from 
0,893 million rupees to 1.159 million rupees. They 
issued loará to fee extent of 5.627 million rupees as 
against 4.551 million rupees during tho previous yoarj
their dopofeits also increased by 0.179 million rupees.• >

The agricultural banka (large-sised societies) 
recorded striking progress. The number of banks function
ing on SO June 195? ivas 06. during the year under review,
159 novj banks were organised, bringing the total to 245.
Their membership increased from 53,030 to 150,751 and 
their paid-up capital from 1.S8S million rupees to 4,502 
million rupees. They received deposits to the extent of
I. 795 million rupees* The total of loans issued by them
rogo from 7.070 million rupees to 24.898 million rupees.

The schema of full flnanae introduced in the previous 
year in Srivilliputhur end ^rodo firkas as an experimental 
measure having proved highly successful, was extended to 
the Sriporuabudur and Poonamallea blocks in fee Ohingleput 
district during fee yunr» Arrangements ware also being made 
to introduce it in five more areas in the State. The object 
of this scheme is to canalise fee entire credit requirements 
of the-agriculturists in- the area in' which the soberna operates 
through co-operative societies and ultimately replace all 
ofeer sources of credit including Govorment loans.

• f *”
Agricultural Kerketing: Societies»«* During fee year, 

three new marketing societies were organised and there were 
107 societies aAfcha end of fee.year. They had 151,557 members 
Tilth a paid-up snare capital of 2.787 million rupees on 30 
June 1958. They provided marketing credit to the’extant of 
17.034 million rupees on fee pledge of produce and sold produce 
worth 19.693 million rupees. Besides, they also supplied in 
an increasing measure the agricultural requirements like seeds, 
manuros, agricultural implemento,etc, to fee value of 13.273' 
million rupees, during the year, 16 mofe marketing societies 
wore selected for intensive development in addition to fee 35 
sooieties already selected end increased attention was paid to 
the integration of credit provided for cultivation by the credit 
csxsgBntigHBXBftth co-operatives with the marketing operations 
of marketing societies. One thousand eighty-seven oredit ‘ 
sooieties, worked tho schema in conjunction with SI marketing 
societies. They issued loans to fee maabera^ tp^ tho extent of
II. 116 million rupees for cultivation s^xfiürggxig crops like 
paddy, groundnut, chillies, cotton, potatoes and turmeric
over an extent of 42,728 acres and produce worth 11.503 million 
rupees was brought to the marketing sooieties for sale. Government 
have invested a sum of 0.420 million rupeos in fee shares of 45 
marketing sooieties including a sura of 0.220 million rupees provided 
in the previous year which needed State‘ participation to augment 
thnir working capital.
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Processing aotivitieB suoh as cotton-ginning» groundnut 
deoortioating, coffee curing,etc.» were continued to be 
undertaken by a few of the marketing societies. The processing 
of agricultural produce is of considerable benefit to the 
producers as it enables thorn to get a better prioe for their 
produce. Financial assistanco to the extent of 192,600 rupees 
was sanctioned to four marketing societies during the year to 
enable then to undertake the installation of ginning and 
docortioating factories. Of the societies which had undertaken 
the installation of processing faatariea in the previous year, 
three societies completed the factories during the year and 
one society completed its factory after the close of the year.

Co-operative Sugar Hills»- There are three co-operative 
sugar mills one at kadurantakom In the Chingleput district, 
another at Aabur in the Berth AyGOt district and a third at 
Udamalpet in the Coimbatore district. They were registered 
and started on their work during I955-S6, The membership of 
these mills at the end of t'ne year was 2,662 with a paid-up 
shore capital of 7.165 million rupees of which a sum of 5.5 
million rupees was contributed by the State Government at the 
rate of 1 million rupees each in the Horth "root district and 
the Amarvathi Co-oparative Sugar mills and 1.5 million rupees 
in the Kadurantaiaa Co-operative sugar mills. Government has 
been approached for a further contribution of 0.5 million rupees 
each to the share capital of the Horth Aycot district and the 
Amaravathi Co-operative Sugar mills during 1958-59. The mills 
at Acbur and Udamalpet have purchased sites and the ¡¿adurantakam 
mills has applied for acquisition of lands for the establishment 
of the factories. All the three mills have placed orders for 
the purchase of machinery to the value of 19.005 million rupees.
The State Bank of India has opened letters of credit and established 
letters of guarantee on behalf of the mills for the import of 
maohinery. A loan of 5.5 million rupees each to the North Arcot 
district and the Amaravathi mills and 5 million rupees to the 
Madurontakam mills have been sanctioned by the Industrial Finance 
Corporation to meet thoir capital expenditure. Fending disbursement 
of those loans, the State Bank of ladia has sanctioned cash credit 
aooommodation to the extent of 2 million rupees to the ^iadurantaloua 
mills and 4 million rupoes eaoh to the remaining two mills to 
meat their immediate obligations in connection with the import 
of machinery. The greater part, of the maohinery ordered by them 
has arrived and the Installation will betaken up shortly.. The 
mills hove taken steps for hie preparation of plans and estimates, 
fabrication of steel structurals.ets. The construction of 
factory buildings and the installation of machinery by then are 
expected to be completed by April 1959. All the three mills 
are expected to go into production in 1959»



Co-operative Spinning Hills.- During the year* one 
oo-opsrativo spinning mill was registered. Thor© were 
thro© flo-operotlvo Spinning Mills at the end of thoyesr.
The South India Co-operative Spinning Mill had 42S members 
on its rolls with a paid-up sharo capital of 4.220 million 
rupeoQ. Tho Government invented 1 million rupees in the 
shares of tho mills. Tho mill has commenced production 
since tho close of tha year with 6,000 spindles. The 
Eamanathapuram Co-operative Spinning Mill had 743 members 
with a paid-up shapes share capital of 1.073 million 
rupees. The Government of India has deoided to issue a 
licence permitting the mill to set up a 12,000 spindle 
spinning plant. Arrangements are under progress to 
finalise the machinery to bo purchased and to acquire 
the site for establishing the mill. The Tiruchendur 
Co-operative Spinning Mill is taking steps to collect 
adequate share capital.

Co-operative Farming.- There ware five joint farming 
societies functioning in the State at the ond of the year.
They had 335 members on -their rolls with a paid-up share 
capital of 7,641 rupees. Tho members in these societies 
have pooled 625.16 acres of land. Of -these 259.25 acres 
were brought under cultivation during tha year. These 
societies availed themselves of Government loan and subsidy 
for constructing godowns ond cattle sheds, sinking of wells, 
eto. A special drive was instituted during the yoorto 
establish Farming societies for the cultivating tenants 
on lands belonging to the temples* mutts, etc* and 7 
societies of tenant farming typos were formed in the 
Tirunelvoli and Tanjore districts with 229 members and a 
paid-up share capital of 2*565 rupees. These oooloties 
brought under cultivation 500 acres of land during the 
year. Besides these* there wore 25 land colonisation 
societies of the tenant farming type with 2*069 members 
and a paid-up share capital of 0.143 million rupees. They 
have roolaimed 6*4S9 acres so far* brought them under 
cultivation and her vented crops which were valued at 
0.474 million rupees. The Gramdhan and Bhoodan movement 
has created a favourable atmosphere for promoting co-operative 
farming nativities. A Bhoodan Co-operativo Farming Society 
was formed at Vinobsgram* Thanneerpandalpudur in Coimbatore 
district* and nine Gromdan Sarvodoya Co-operative Soeletios p 
ware started in Gromdan villages in -the Madurai district for 
taking up group or joint cultivation. These societies had'
331 members on their rolls with a paid-up share capital of 
331 rupees. They were sanctioned finanolal assistance in the 
shhpe of loan and subsidy by Government to the extent of 
628,000 rupees for purchase of bulls and agricultural implements* 
sinking and deepening of wells* eto.
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Dairying Societies«- There were 20 milk supply unions 
and S21 primary milk supply sooiotios on SO June 1958« They 
produoed milk to the valuó of 17*212 million rupses and sold 
milk and milk produots to the value of 19*535 million rupoos 
gad thus ronderod useful service not only to produoers and 
also to tho consuming public by supplying wholesome milk at 
a reasonable price* As usual toey continued to be the 
contractors for the supply of milk to most of the Government 
and other institutions and they supplied milk to them for 
4*579 million rupees* Two key farm centres sponsored by the 
Government of Indiswlth tho facilities for artificial insemi
nation wore conducted by tho Madras Co-operative Milk Supply 
Union for the benefit of tho members of its feeder societies* 
Thero -wore 16 oattlo breeding societies besides two sheep 
brooding societies* They helped tholr members to upgrade 
their looal stock ¿y selective breeding* The milk supply 
unions at Madras and Kodaikanal oontinued to supply pasteurised 
milk* T^e Government of India has sanctioned the installation 
of a pasteurising plant In Coimbatore Milk Supply Union at a 
cost of 0*689 million rupees and arrangements to start construc
tion of the Diary building and instal the plant are under way*

Co-operation In Industrial Sector - Mandioca I^duatry*-7here 
wore 981 weavers üo-oporatlvo societies in toe State with 
0*185 million looms representing over 40 per cent of toe looms 
in the State* The value of goods produced and sales effected 
by them amounted to 93*80 million rupees and 109*828 million 
rupees respectively* The marketing arrangements were further 
strengthened by opening 10 more retail depots of too State 
Society*

Tho Madras Stat9 Sandloom Weavers* Co-operative Sooftety 
had 1*090 members on Its rolls with a paid-up share capital 
of 0*933 million rupocs* During the year it purchased yarn 
from the mill worth 11*451 million rupees and distributed it 
to too weavers* co-operative societies to ah extent of 11*656 
million rupees* The purchase and sale of finished goods on 
outright basis amounted to 15*128 million rupees and 19*157 
million rupees respectively*

The three federations of handloom weavers* oo-operatlve 
societies at Madura* Salem and Tirunolvoli assisted toe 
weavers* co-operative societies* by recommondlng loans and 
advising toea in tho matter of procurement of ran material* 
fixation of wages and marketiigof cloth* Thore were 16 silk 
weavers* co-operative societies at the. end of toe yoaz> Thoy 
had 2*335 members on theirvolls with a paid-up chare capital 
of 0*299 million r twees* Duringtehe year, toey produced silk 
goods for 1*244 million rupees aid disposed of to toe extent 
of 1*195 million rupees« The Kancheepuraa Co-operative Silk 
Marketing Society gave loans to toe members on toe pledge of 
finished goods produced by thorn and arranged to market toe 
goods*



There ware 12 art silk weaver s’ oo-operativo sooietiea 
at the end of the year. 5hoy had 1,150 members on tho rolls 
with a paid-up chare capital of 27,558 rupees. They produced 
goods and effected colas to the extent of 0.199 million rupees 
and 0.148 million rupees respectively.

Urban Finance - Urban Banks.- There were 139 urban banks 
with a member sliip of 0.310 millions and paid-up share capital 
of 7.725 million rupees at the end of the year, Vfcile the 
borrowings of theso banks from the co-operative central banks 
amounted to 4.822 million rupeos only, the deposits raised 
by then from mentors and non-members amounted to 51.852 million 
rupees representing 77.84 per cent of their wirking oapital 
of 66.598 million rupees. Tho urban banks issued loans during 
tho year to the extent of 57.111 million rupees of which nearly 
1S.1 million rupeos Wero given for the benefit of their cgrioul- 
turlst members.

Employosa* Societies»- Employees* Co-operative Societies 
provide credit facilities to their members who are employees 
of Government, local bodies, commercial firms,etc., to meet 
their domestic and social expenses. On SO June 1958, there 
were 522 employees’ societies lathe State. Of these, 147. 
societies were exclusively for Government servente, 152 for 
employees of local bodies and municipalities, 157 for employees 

of business and other commercial concerns and 58 for industrial 
workers in mills and other such concerns. They had 0.242 
million sspsBS members on thoir rolls with a paid-up chare 
capital of 10.S6G million rupees, ¿hoir working capital 
amounted to 49.897 million rupoes. A sum of 16.200 million 
rupees was outstanding under thrift deposit collections at 
the end of tho year.The societies lent 57.820 million rupees 
during the period and recovered 52.844 million rupees leaving 
a balance of 47.180 million rupees at the end of the year.
Some of these societies continued to act as agents of their 
members for tho joint purchase and sale of their domestic, and 
other requirements. On -tho basis of joint purohaso and sale 
they purchased goods worth 0.1S7 million rupees and sold goods 
worth 0.141 million rupees. The Employées* Societies have 
maintained a steady progress in all dirootiono and in almost 
overy concern an employees* co-operative society has boon 
organised for the benefit of the employees of suoh oonoorn.
Apart from tho compulsory contributions to the non-withdrawable 
thrift Boheme, the moribors are also encouraged to subscribe
towards withdrawable thrift funds for specific objeots like 

education, medical relief,etc.
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Distribution Societies.- There were 505 primary stores 
societies in the ^-ato nt the end of the year« Their purchases 
andsales during the year amounted to 35.035 million rupees aid 
G9.G31 million rupees respectively. To enable the primaries 
to make greater use of the co-operative wholesale stores* for
the purchcEO of their requirements* and also to develop -their 

business* tho exemption grantod to them from payment of solos 
tax in mspeot of tlio purchases made from the oo-operativo 
T&olesalo stores was continued during tho period with tho 
modification in respect of commodities subjected to single 
point levy.

Housing Co-operativess Urban Poopemtivo Societies.- There 
were at the end of the year 252 urban housing societies with 
24*523 members on their rolls and a paid-up share capital of 
12.707 million rupees® Those societies issued loans to tho 
extent of 4*995 million rupees for construction of 854 houses 
during the year. Duringthe year 507 houses wesa completed 
through them with the funds provided by the State and 942 
houses .were under various stages of construction at -the end 
of the year. The Government loans outstanding against tho 
societies at tea end of the year amounted to 31.585 million 
rupees*

There were 150 Sural Housing Societies with a membership 
of 4*042 and a paid-up shore capital of ,0.321 million rupees 
at the end of the year* The entire allotment of 0.25 million 
rupees placed at their disposal in the budget for 1957-58 
was fully drawn and disbursed during the year* Government 
loans amounting to 0.722 million rupees were outstanding 
against ihe societies at tee end of the.year. By the end of 
the year* 103 houses had been constructed -through theGe 
societies and 155 moro houses wore under construction*

At the end of the year there wore eight oo-operative 
industrial housing societies in the State one each aS 
Poelemcdu, Sivakasi* Koilpatti, Hollikuppam, Udumpalpet* 
Rajapaloyam and two at liettur* A Government loan of 82*500 
rupees and a subsidy of 41*250 rupees for the construction 
of the 50 jtssaxsmhKS tenements at a total cost of 165*000 
rupees for the benefit of tho workers in the Coronation litho 
narks, Sivakasi, wore sanctioned during the year. The first 
and second instalments of loan of 27*500 rupees each -aero 
dram and disbursed to the sooioty during the yonr. At the 
end of the year all the 50 tonemonts had reached plinth level*
The industrial housing scheme at Koilpatti for the benefit of 
tee workers of tto loyal Textile Hills* at an estimated cost of 
0*501 million rupees for tho construction of 150 B -type houses 
with a loan of 0*229 million rupees and a subsidy of 0.114 
million rupees was pending consideration with the Government 
of Indio* During tho year the State Government sanctioned to 
tele Sooioty the disbursement of tee first instalment of loan of 
64*520 rupees in anticipation of approval of sehean by tee 
Government of Isdia* The sooioty has applied -to tee Oolleotor 
Tirunelveli, for acquisition of land to the extent of 18*45 acres 
and as oon as tho society gets possession of tee land it will go 
ahead with tho schemo. The scheme has aince been sanctioned.
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Trio oohemea at Rajapalayan and Udumnlpot for the 
construction of 186 houses and 120 houses (50 A type and 
70 D type) respectively at a cost of 0,713 million rupees 
and 0,4G2 million rupees roopeo£ively havo boon submitted to 
Government for approval and sanction of financial assistance 
(loan of 0,334 million rupeoe and subsidy of 0,157 million 
rupees for Sajapalayam Scheme and loan of 0,212 million 
rupees and subsidy of 10,5 million rupees for Udamalpet 
schema), The Rajapalayam schema has been sanctioned end the 
Udumalpot scheme is also expected to bo anotioned shortly.
The two societies at laethur has each a proposal to ksSdfct build 
50 hruses to start with andthoy aro taking steps to saoure land 
for the implementation of tho sohomo, Government has recently 
enhanced the quantum of financial assistance available under 
the schema to the co-operative housing societies from 75 per cent 
(50 per cent loan plus 25 per cent subsidy) to 00 per cent 
(65 per coat loan plus 25 por oent subsidy) and have also 
liberalised the mode of disbursement of the subsidy,

Re-settlement of Sx-servieeman,- The land colonisation 
sooiotios and co-operative motor transport sooiotios for 
ex-servicemen continued to provide work to their members.

The seven es-ssrfeicemsn co-operative motor transport 
societies owned 128 vehicles consisting of 74 lorries, 53 
buses and a car, Two kundred and seventy-two ex-servicemen 
were provided with employment by these societies, Salariao 

and allowances amounting to 0,439 million rupees were paid 
to them during the period under report.

The land colonisation aooieties for ex-sorvieecen in the 
diBtriots of Chingloput, Tonjoro, Sal©m, Tiruehircppalli and 
Konyakuaari continued thoir activities duringthe year also.
There wore 673 members with a paid-up shore capital of 0,254 
million rupeos, 0ut of the members 4S0 were active colonists.
They reclaimed 2,855 acres and cultivated 2,037 acres, 0ns 
thousand and seventy-seven tons of food crops and 3,632 tons 
of commercial crops rare produced by them duringthe year.

Health Co-operatives,* The health coroperstives- 
organised with a view to provide medical aid on modern 
lines to -the villagers at their doors, rendered useful 
service. Of the six health co-operatives in -the Stats at 
the end of tho year, throe have done good work. The Amoor 
Health Co-operativo Society, the first of its kind to bo 
started in this State, operatedpver eight villages in tho 
Liusiri Community Development Block in the Tiruehirappalli district.



During the year 2*357 patients rare treated» of vhom 652 
were non-xorifcors, The Sholur Health Co-operative Sooiety in 
the Hilgiris district treated 2»905 patients at its dispensary 
and 352 patients nt their residence by private attendance, 
vhile the Dalavaipuram Cc-oporative HCalth Society in the 
Ramanathapuraa distriot treated 8,000 patients of thon 
8,500 rare non-members, Those societies employed qualified 
doctors and stocked and cold asdioines at cost prico to 
«••enters and at market rote to non-mentors, Snrsa Free 
treatment -was given to the really poor and deserving. Govern
ment has boon enoournging ihoGQ institutions by giving thorn 
subsidies and free service of staff for managerial wrk,

Insursnoe Sooieties,- The Co-operative ^ire and General 
Insuranoa Society, tha only institution of its kind in Madras 
State, issued 11,291 policies covering Fire risks to the 
value of 295,1 million rupees.
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CHAPTER 5. CORBIES COKDITIOBS ASP I3VTO STANDARDS.
I HD IA - JULY - AUGUST I960.

50« general»

?'ygoro Beedi Industrial Premises (Regulation of Cosditlona of Hork)Bill« 1959«

The Government of Mysore published on 18 August 1980* 
the text of tho liyeoro Beedi Industrial Premises (Regulation 
of Conditions of Work) Bill*1959«. to be introduced in the 
Legislative Assembly of the State.

According to tho Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill* in tho working of the beedi (indigenous cigarette) 
industry in this State* it has boon found that attempts are 
being made to deprive the employees in thia industry of the 
protection and amenities contemplated by the various labour 
laws. It has become very difficult to establish that there 
is employer-employee reletionship bstwoon the proprietors of 
boedi factories aid their workers. As such, it has boon 
found impracticable to enforce the labour lass. It is also 
found that there is a tendency on -the part of the employers 
in this industry to resorb to devices to circumvent the 
operation of the Factories Act,1948, by splitting tho factories 
Into branches and also by carrying on tha -work through 
contract system so as to make it difficult for the workers 
to claim their rights and privilogos under the various laws«.

The beedi manufacturing promises ore at present dirty, 
unhealthy, without proper ventilation, lighting and sanitation, 
with the result that the condition of workers is not satisfactory 
and below the normal standard of he&lth and sanitation« There 
is no system of regular working hours, no regular payment of 
wages, no holidays with wages,etc« The net result of all 
this is that tho employees are working tinder unsatisfactory 
conditions«



Rith a vies to eradicate these evils# it has beoome 
necessary to prohibit the manufacture of boedios except 
in places licensed for the purpose* Hence this Bill*

Provision has been made in the Bill for measures in 
respect of the workir~ hours# wekly holidays# overtime# 
and leave with -Rages* The employment in a bcedi faotory 
of children, that is persona who have not completed fourteen 
years is prohibited# and the working at night in such 
prentices of women# and young persons# that is persons vho 
have oonpleted fourteen years of ago but not completed 
eighteen years of age is also prohibited*

The provisions of the Payment of Wages Act# 193-5# the 
Industrial Disputes Act#1947# and the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders)Aot#1955# have been made applicable to the 
workers in boedi industrial premises co os to enable them, 
to derive the benefits accruing thereunder*

Clause 5 of tha Bill empowers the State Government to 
proscribe the time within vhich and the authority to which 
an appeal may be preferred by a per sea aggrieved by the 
decision of the competent authority refusing to grant or 
renew sfe a license er cancelling a licence.*

Clause 3 emp&wsrs ,the State Government to sskaxesSsa 
ssxardisgxsxsxaisn prescribe the quolifieatiass for appointment 
as Inspectors«.

Clause 7 omposars the State Government to make rules 
regarding exerciso of powers by Inspectors for purposes of 
enforcement of the Acts to proBorlbe the register relating 
to monufeeture of beedies; to prescribe the powers other 
than those specified in the clause# to be exorcised by 
Inspectors«

Clause 9 empowers the State Government to proscribe by 
rules a standard of adequate ventilation and reasonable 
temperature to be maintained in beedi industrial premises«

Clause 12 empowere tha State Government to proscribe the 
types of latrines and urinal accommodation to be provided in 
beedi industrial premises end also tha number of latrines 
and urinals therein with reference to. the number of men and 
woman employees and to provide for. such other matters in 
respect of sanitation as the Government considers necessary 
in tho interests of -the health of -the employees«
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Clause 13 nmpowerG the State Government to prescribe 
the ruloa the Trashing fcoilities to be provided by employers.

Clause 14 empowers the State Government to make rules 
prescribing the looation and the standdrds regarding 
construction, accommodation, furniture and ether equipment 
or rooms to be provided in oreehes; for additional fcoilities 
for the care of ohildren belonging to women employees inoluding 
facilities for washing and clothing; for provision for 
free milk or reforeohment or both for such children; and 
for requiring grant of faoilities to mothers of such children 
to feed them at the naceosary intervals.

Clausa 15 empowsrs the State Government to prescribe 
the contents of first aid boxes.

Clause IS empowars the State Government to mala rules 
requiring that in any specified boedi industrial promises 
employing not leas than 250 employees# a canteen shall bo 
provided and maintained by the employer.

Chapters VI, VII and VIII offche Sill deal respectively 
with working hourc, omployment of woman and children and 
leave with wages.

(Tho Mysore Gasetto, Part TV. Saotion 2A, 
18 August 1950, pp. 389-411 )•

’L’
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Draft Collootion of Statistics (Labour) Coatral 110103,1930,

Tho Central Government publiahad on 20 August 19G0, 
the draft Collootion of S^atietios (Labour) Central Buloa,
19GOj proposed to bo made under tho powers conferred by 
section 14 of the Collootion of Statistics Aot,1955» The 
rulc3 require that every manager of a factory on whom a 
notice has been served by the Statistics Authority, should 
furnish to him in duplicate quarterly returns in proscribed 
fora, and statements showing tho details in revisions in wages 
and allowances and of periodic bonuses granted to workers«
The rules also proscribe tho method of service of notice 
and furnishing of returns, procedure for calling for additional 
particulars and forms of returns» The draft rules will be 
taken into consideration by the Government after SO September 
1960.

(Tho Gasette of India, ^art II,Soc»S, 
sub-sootlon (i), pp» 1350-13S9).

«L*



labour Conditions <n Jute Industry» Report of Employers*
Organisation.

The following information concerning conditions of labour 
of member-mills of the Indian Jute "ills Association is toksn 
from the annual report of tha Association for the Tear 1959*.

General iiabour Situation»- Tnere was a greater number 
of strikes during the year than in the two previous years* but 
these strikes were largely due to extraneous faotors* and 
particularly to the general strikes called on two occasions 
by the leftist political parties as a protest against the food 
policy of the State Government* Another general strike was 
called by the Sational ^nion of Jute Workers (affiliated to
the I»S»T»U»C») in support of the demand for revision of wagon 

and other service conditions by a "doge Board and the grant of 
an interim, relief poiding the recommendation of the Board»
The leftist unions also declared their support for this strike» 
These demanda ware discussed at a mooting of the Indutrial 
Committee on Jute earlier* when it was decided ■(hat all the 
major demands 5ess fea would bo referred to a Sfoge Board and 
that the queotion of interim relief would xsâ fee dooidod by 
the Board within two months from the date of its constitution*
The one-day strike took place on 14 December, thus oausing a 
loos of production in all mills for one day and depriving tha
workers of ono day” a pay» Apart from the three gsxssi general 

strikes there were only 13 stoppages conneotsd with labour " 
disputes in individual mills* with a consequent loos of 743*524 
jnahBcura coopered to 15 strikes and a loss of 1*510*895 manhours 
in the previous year*

The stoppage of looms working on accumulated loom hours 
and tha sealing of looms in the first quarter of ihefyaar affected 
tha budli workers, but the latter were soon re-employed in 
vacancies caused by pana&nenfc workers going on leave* With the 
unsealing of 24 2-1/2 per cent looms in June and a further £-1/2 
per cent in August* more workers were recruited* Some mills* 
however, experienced shortage of labour during the height of : 
the summer months and during the sowing and harvesting seasons*,

• . 3'
a Indian Juto mils Association« Eeport of the Cessaittee for 

the Year ended 31st December 1959« I960* pp* V’+ 142»



Tho federations of trade unions were dominated by political 
rivalries which influenced the attitude and activities of their 
component unite» There nos greater activity by the too major 
federations vis»* the I.IT.T.U.C, and D.P.T.U.C. each trying
to increase its influonoe by enlisting members but unions at 

tho unit lovel off Hint ad to these federations still do not 
truly represent the ■norhero» Individual unions, however, 

shooed a desire to settle local disputan by diroot flegotiatlon 
but the presence of rival unions owing allegiance to different 
political p3rtie3 often earn in the way of ronohing an agreement.

There were over £50 bipartite end tripartite meetings during 
the year for discussing a variety of disputes in different dlls» 
Though these meetings resulted in only 54 written agreements, 
cany other disputas wore amicably settled. Some of tha unsettled 
disputes were referred to Labcur courts or Industrial Tribunals»

As in previous yesr3 there were instances of violence on 
the part of workers resulting in the bodily injury of supervisors 
and sirdars» A supervisor was attacked outside tha dll premises 
by a group of workers led by a disgruntled budli worker. There 
ware two instances of assaults on overseers following the suspension 
of workers who were given charge-chests» The Labour Officer of 
a cill was attacked with a laxife on his way hoce from the mill« 
Appropriate action under the Standing Orders was taken against 
the miscreants vho wore identified» I

The Association’e Labour Department»- The "night offices" 
set up in the different dll areas by the Association’s labour 
Department for receiving complaints free workers were fully 
utilised by the workers and their unions. Apart fren the 
complaints v&ioh were registered as cases for further investigation, 
numerous others wre disposed of satisfactorily on the spot by 
tho Labour Officers of the Association who attended the night 
offices on appointed days of the week». Over 800 oases vhich 
wore either registered nt tho night offices or were forwarded for 
investigation by the Labour Directorate of the State ware taken 
up by the Labour Officers for further enquiry with the managements 
of the dlls cenoarned» After proper enquiry the results wore 
cade known to the workers» Some of the complaints were further 
discussed either at bipartite or tripartite conferences»; Many 
bipartite conferences were also held at the Association’s head 
office. Thus the Association’s Labour Officers had to devote 
considerable tine to resolving disputes at the source, which 
helped to minimi as the reference of disputes to labour Courts 
and Tribunals»

The assistance of the labour Department was sought by 
members when disputes were referred to Labour Courts or Tribunals» 
Seno of those oases ware conducted directly by the Department and 
others in conjunction dth the Association’s Solicitors,
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Du® to prcnpt intervention by the Association’s Labour 
Dcpertmsnt at tho commencement of disputes many strike a were 
averted, During • strifes and cIoqutob the Group Labour Dffiaors 
of tho Association took all necessary steps to bring about 
settlement and resumption of work, Thoy also maintained close 
liaison ulth the labour Directorate, the district officials, 
unions and the management.

The iiabour Officers of the A3sooiatioa took an aotivo 
Interest in organising welfare activities in the I.J.U.A. 
Welfare Centres and helped to develop and organise football 
competitions, athletic sports,eto. on a group basis in the 
different mill areas. The Labour Officers also eoted as 
Inspectors under the Working Time Agreement,

Strlkas and lockouts»- The number of strikes ani lookouts 
in the jute industry and the oonesquont loan of man hours in 
each of the past^ten years is given bcflow:-

Year Number of Strikes 
and/or Lookouts.

Man Hours lost

1950 MUM 18 3,299,548
1961 — 6 428,431
1952 22 1,114,175
1953 ». 71 4,231,857
1954 «•* 15 2,551,495
1955 -» 83 3,409,916
1953 39 6,602,876
1957 15 2,123,115
1958 «mA 15 1,515,893
1959 •** 124 3,273,382

The total number of work stoppages and the consequent loss 
of man hours during tiro year ,un3er review recorded a sharp rie© 
aa compared with the previous year, Thare wore 124 stoppages 
resulting in a loos of 5,273,SO2 man hours in 1959 aa against ,
15 stoppages and a loss of 1,516,893 man hour3 in tho previous year,
Out of the 124 stoppages during -tho year. 111 stoppages. involving 
325,796 workers and a loss of 2,529,658 man hours were brought 
about as the result of the calls for general strikes on the 25th 
Juts, 3rd September and 14th December 1959, The first two general 
strikes were called by the leftist political parties to protest 
against the food policy of the S^ato Government, The general 
strike on 14th December 1959, was called by the central Trade 
Union Organisations affiliated to the different political parties 
in support of the demand for a Uage Board for the Jute industry j
and some interim relief ponding the final decision of the Wage 
Board, The remaining 13 stoppages involving 27,042 workers and a 
loss of 743,524 manhours related to Industrial disputes concerning i 
individual ailloj of these IS stoppages six ware brought about by 
workers protesting against tho issue of charge sheets and warning i
notices. Discontinuance of employment of budli hands for negllgenoe ? 
of work or for low production closure of some heosianlooms which 
had been working on purchased loom hours, allegod ill-trsatsssnt of 
wotfkara by the members of the supervisory staff oto,,were the 
reasons for the remaining 7 work stoppages..



'íbero waro also niño Short duration sectional stoppages 
during the year* Issue of charge shoots» closure of -foe rill 
gats during 'forking hours, discontentment over the alleged 
shortage of cjops and supply of had yern, protest against the 
dismissal of a co-norhor etc», were the reasons for the short 
duration eflotional stoppages»

Works Committees,- Tharoports says that although in 
casos of major disputes the korhors* representatives -very 
often failed to exert any effective influence over the workers, 
the utility and importance of Works Committees in creating an 
atmosphere for joint consultation in the solution of day-to»day 
labour problems Gt the plant level cannot he under-estimated»

Industrial health»- Share ware no incidence of daeeacee 
in epidemic fora» She spread of cholera, small pox and Influonsa 
■was ss£££s successfully checked. The B.C.G.Dnit of too Health Depart
ment of the Covsrnment of West Bengal carried on B.C.G, tests and 
vnooination In January amongst the workers of Scanuggur Horto Nills.
It may ho mentioned that the Directorate of HeaÜfch Services started 
the B.n.G. antl-tubr-roulssis csapaign amongst the juts mill workers 
in 1952.

Workers not covered by the Swloysasgs Stats Insurance Soheoe 
continued to receive -the benefit of side leave with pay according 
to the terms of tho Jute Textile Tribunal Award.

She following table shops the extent of abcentoeien in mills 
due to sicksasss-

Jan, Feb. Her, Aprk liny» June» July» Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Deo»
• fiSdx ' •

Humber
of per
sons
absent
duo -to
siokneso
as poroent-
sges cf
total
number of
persons
employed.12.87 13.18 13,58 12.97 15,79 13.85 14,65 14.14
Average
period
of absence
per sick
person
(days)« 5»24 5.52 4.96 5«15 5,55 5,66 5.65 5.23
Average 
period 
of per 
capita 
absentee
ism of all 
workers 
employed
(days). °-57 °«7S 0.67 0.67 0.76 0,75 0,83 0,74

12,92

5,26

0,57

12.91

5.19

0,65- ».•.

13.83

5,25

0.7S

12,55

5.64

0,70



Vtorkafg* Part taira tiers in Hanaggsrat»- The Joint 
Counoils set up voluntarily as an expori rental ma a suro 
by EanJnmarralf and Belly Hills in oonneotion with the 
oehona of VrorLsrc* Participation in Kanagosont evolved 
by ihe Indian Labour Conference in 1957 functioned 
regularly in both, the mills during the year» Ihe Govern
ment of India has been approached by cambers of Bally 
Hill Joint Council for the supply of doeuisantary films 
and brochures in Hindi on the subject» The Bolly Hills 
Counoil also published brochures in ^ind and Bengali on 
the aims and objects of the Joint Council for free 
distribution amongst the mill workers» A Sub-Coisaittoe 
appointed by the BallyKill Committee was authorised by 
•She jnanageinant to select three or four suitable apprentices 
every year for training nt the mill» Tho Canteen Sub
committee of the asm sill also implemented sertain iaaacuroa 
for the improvosanb of the quality of tea and snack3, 
resulting in considerable increase in tho calo of the 
canteen products»

Subjects relating to production» security, supervision» 
employment, welfare matters etc», vero discussed by the 
Kshknarrah. Kill Joint Council» The Special Sub-CoEaxtioea» 
such as the Contoan Sub-Committee and the Safety Sub- 
Committee» took'sit active interest in the solution of 
day-to-day problems» Iha suggestions put forward by theso 
Sub-CoEsnitteos néro aocspted by tho jaanagea&nt»

i
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52» Workers* W&lfara,Recreation and »Tortore* Education»
lidia ~ July - August 1950»

Welfare of Posts and Telegraphs Labours Fund to beformally established»

Dr» P» Suhbarayan, Minister of Transport and 
Communications* stated in the Parliament on 2 August 
I960, that the proposed ralfaro fund for the Posts aid 
Telegraphs staff vjouX« he formally established soonCvido 
page 87 of the report of thia Offioo for Kay-June I960)«

The Government proposed to contribute 700,000 rupees 
per annum to the fund for the first three years» The 
employees also proposed to contribute to Ihe fund ranging 
from 15 nP. to 5 rupees per month» The fund uould be 
utilised to conduct sports wets and provide insanities 
to the staff«

(The Einduotan Timas, S August I960)«

*L*
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Jassai sad Kashmir* ?.'olfare Fund set up for Teachers.

The Government of Jammu and Kashmir has sanctioned 
a Goheme relating to the valfaro of teachers and offioors 
of the Education Department.

Under the schema the acceptance of mhich io optional» 
the teachers «ill contribute a «specified part of their 
salarios towards the fund to be known as the Jammu and 
Kashmir Teachers ¡'slfsrt Fund» The main object of the 
fund is to give relief to the survivors of teachers «ho 
die in harness. Financial assistance «ill also be given 
in oases «hare teachers require specialised medical 
treatment»

(The Tribune» 15 Kay 1950 ).

«L»



Privilege Travel Conoosslons extended to Industrial
ISgployeda of Centrai Government*

The industrial and wrk charged stafffiho ore entitled 
to regular leave 51111 also he eligiblo from thia year to 
leave travol concessions like the other Central Government 
employees*

Iho concession says an official Proas release, will 
bo admissible for journey between pieces not connected 
by rail as well* The extent of assistance from Government 
in suoh casos will bo limited to what would have been 
admissible had the journey been by rail in the authorised 
class« or 90 per cent of the actual expenses« fidchover 
is less*

The Privilege Ticket Order« available to all 
Government employees vho have completed one year of service 
enables the employee and his family to moke a trip to 
their home twon once in two years on earned leavo*

(The Hindustan Timos, 27 July I960)
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53« Labour Administration«

India - July - August I960»

Report on Labour Conditions in Rourkola Stool Project!
"Scant Rospoot" for Labour Logiolation olleged«

An official report after a sample study of the 
conditions of workers in some deportments under the 
Rourkela steel project soldi "Broadly speaking, labour 
legislation in this saw faotory has so for been treated 
with scant respect"«

The report added! "The Factories Act continues to be 
disregarded, the proscribed limit on working hours is not 
observed, weekly holidays are not granted, nor is overtime 
work paid for« Diapley of faotory notices is the exception 
rattier than the rule"«

The report was placed before the Implementation and 
^valuation Committee of the Orissa Labour Advisory Board 
at its mooting on 19 July 1960, The Btnte Labour Minister, 
Shri Rajballay Micro, told the meeting that the public sector 
ahculd not only be on enlightened employer, but should also 
gserve as a model for the private sector« In the matter 
of penal action for non-compliance with the various statutory 
provisions, there should be no discrimination in favour of 
defaulting officials in the public enterprises«

He drow the committee*s attention to the reportand said! 
"It Is our duty to protect labour against unfair labour 
prooticeo and to ensure enforcement of labour laws uniformly"«

The 14- page report, referring to the Torkarn pump house 
with a labour strength of 55, said hho establishment had not 
been registered under the Factories Act also said« "Though 
there Is a provision in the Factories Act prohibiting the 
employment of women after 7 P«M. the pimp house continued 
to work throe shifts with women workers In each shift«"



"It is highly illegal to have allowed women employees to 
work at night, and more so beyond 10 p,u,, with utter disregarddf 
the mandatory provision made in Seotion 66 of the Act."

The report mentioned tha viaiation at tho pumping station 
of Seotion 79 of the Act regarding paid annual leave and saidt 
“Ho record of leave with wages is kept, nor leave cards issued 
to workmen“.

Workers employed on a workchargod basis got lesve for 
only 15 days In a year, which was not regulated according to 
the provisions of Seotion 79 of the Act, This leave, not 
availed of during one calendar year, was cot carried forward 
to the next calendar year ob provided in the Act, Ho leave 
book was issued to the workerb, nor were other leave rules 
contained in Chapter 7 of the Act followed, “Since the 
Inception of the project regular attendance and other service? 
records of those categories of workmen have not been kept, qs 
it were, with a view to depriving these employees of their 
retrenchment benefits, leave with wages, overtime wages, 
maternity benefits and so on", the report said,

Ho effective arrangement had so far been made for 
adequate supply of "iholesose drinking wn&er“ in the various 
production units end at other places at the pi&nfe site, the 
report said* n'erkmon employed in the blast furnaoo depot, 
which comprised three units, the pig casting machine, the 
blast furnaoe and the gas clearing plant, were not provided 
with suitable goggles to avoid tho risk of Injury to their eyes,
They were also not supplied with protective clothes or boots,• * t

Dealing with industrial relations the report pointed out 
that inadequate implementation and enforcement of labour laws, 
awards and agreements was one of tho reasons for tho reoont 
strike at the plant, A joint consultative committee, which 
could have effectively reduced industrial unrest, had not. 
been oroated, and it waa time that Sindusthan Steel Limited 
realised that “labour is not commodity but a factory in 
industrial productions"

Tho report saidt "The management*s apathetic attitude 
towards the States conciliation machinery has resulted in the 
fa&ure of almost all conciliation proceedings so for undertaken.
Instead of satisfying tho workers* urge for self-expression, 
leading to industrial poaoe, a sense of frustration and an absence 
of confidence hove been created in the State conciliation maohlnery,“

t l .

The report regretted that the plant authorities had on eaoh 
oooasion declined reference of industrial disputes to arbitration in 
the event of failure of conciliation proceedings,, “Since the expan
sion of the public sector envisages increasingly greater responsibility 
for the work!ra, and when it is dashed that conditions of work in 
public undertakings are expeoted to set an example to the private 1 
sector, administrators handling suoh undertakings have to be speoiallyi 
watchful of labour interests“,.

(Tho Statesman, 3 Auguet 1980 )»
*L*
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57, Fonlly Budgets Including Nutrition»

Indio - July - August I960«

Control Statistical Organisation Survey of Lower MiddleClass Familiese Defioit Budgets» a Common Feature»

Deficit budgets appear to bo a common feature Tilth lower 
middle class families, according to a surrey conducted under 
tho sponsorship of the Central Statistical Organisation of 
the Cabinet Secretariat*

The survey covers 1953-59 and ws considered necessary 
because of the need for middle class cost-of-living index 
numbers nin connection with the revision of emoluments and 
adjustments of allowances of salaried employees in the public 
as well as private seotors”*

In the selection of urban areas for this study ^administrative 
requirements” were kept in mind and priority was given to national 
and State capitals, seats of High Courts and other important 
oitlco with populations exceeding 400,000,

Middle class was defined for the purposes of the survey as 
ttfamilies of non-manual omploycos of -the non-agrioultural saotor”*

Employers end “owned-account” nor bars were excluded because in 
these cases adjustment of salaries and allowances was not involved, 
Mining, manufacturing and construction employees were excluded 
as they would be covorcd by tha working class cost-of-living index 
numbers.

After those eliminations no lower limit in terms of income 
was nsnaidxet considered necessary and upper limits wane left 
to bo determined at the tabulation stage.

That was aimed at was a social class standing midway 
between the working class and the upper class.

The results chow that the bulk of the families are concentrated 
in the income range of Rs*60-750 per month; families with an income 
range of Us,750 pr abovo were only 2,7 per oent, and those below 
Rs,60, 2,6 per cent; the highest frequency, 24 per cost, was in the 
So, 100 to 150 group, vhllo tho Rs,150-200 and Rs,200-300 groups were 
19 percent to 20 per oent of the total* The Hs,500-750 groups 
accounted for 4-1/2 per cent*



families with incomes of Rn«750 or shore wore 8-l/2 par oont 
in the *A* olass oities of Salabtay Calcutta, Delhi, Eomhay and 
Madras,agoInst 2-l/2 per cent in *D* class cities (over 400,000 
in population) and l-l/2 per cent (in ’C* oläas towns that ia the 
rest).

Families with IncoEesof loos than Rs.SO were 1 percent in *A* 
class cities and S to 4 per cent in the smaller centres» The 
Rs,60-100 oíaos wa3 4,75 per cent in ’A1 class cities and 17 per cent 
in the smaller centres.

The data collected for the survey were obtained by pooling 
the material aamplod from all the centren.

Average Expenditure,- Tfc0 average expenditure per family was 
found to he Rs,28Q per month, the lower incoso groups ’t^§ie- 
lowsr—income-groups Mthe average family exparditure exceeds even 
the upper limit of the olaao interval”.

Of the total family expenditure, 44,7 per cent was on food,ate»> 
4» 2 per cent on fuel and light, 13,2 per cent on housing, household 
requisite^aid Bcrvicoc, 11,8 per cent on clothing and 28,1 per cent 
on miscellaneous, Miscellansouc expenditure 1700 made up of 
education and reading (ore-fifth), transport and communication 
(one-sixth), nodical ocre (one-seventh), personal core and pasaoual 
effects (one-oevonfch), Recreation and amusement accounted for 
5 to Q per cant of the miscellansious expenditure and 1,5 per cent 
of the grasá. total.

The rent of the expenditure was incurred on interest on loan, 
litigation, subscription, and taxes. About 1 per cent was accounted 
for by taxes, the breakdown being 0,1 per cent in the lowest income 
group and 8,5 per cent in the group above Rs,749,

This should ho the first all-Irdia survey concerning the 
middle class about whose economics not much is Known as yet.
There have been a number of limited or Stetewise surveys, 
including one confined to diet and health in Bombay,

In the present aurvey apart from the CSO, the IISS and the 
I,SI ware involved as also the Labour Bureaus

(The Statesman, IS August 1980)W;

J
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63» Individuai Contracta of Snploynont*

India » July ~ Auguste I960»

Uttar Pradoshs Industriai Employeeet(Standing Orders)Aot*1946* extendod to Industrial Undertakings employing ,
mora than 50 Uorkcan* H---------------------------- zv

In pursuance of the provisions contained in the Industrial 
Ecsployment (standing Orders) Act*1946* the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh has specified the following classes of industrial 
undertakings in the State awloying more than 50 workmen to 
Tihich the provisions of the said have been nado applicable 
with off act from 22 June 1930«

(1) All textile Kills*

(2) Ginning and pressing sills*

(3) All engineering works*

(4) All flour* dal and rice mills*

(5) All tanneries*

(6) All shellac factories*

(7) All printing presses*

(notification Uo.l55O(LL)/xXX7I B-252(tX)-SS, 
dated 22 June 1930; Uttar Pradesh Gasette* 
Part I* 2 July 1930* page 892 )•

♦L»
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Madras» Kon-Officlal gill to regulato Termination of
Persona la Industrial LatabllGhEaxits introduced ja the

Assembly.

Shri IT« Kalyanasundoram» Member, Medras Legislativo 
ááasa Assembly» introduced on 19 August 1960, in the 
Assembly a Bill to regulate the termination of persons in 
industrial Establishments in the State.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the Bill, the Madras nigh Court in YT.P, Ho,lS4 of 1958 has 
held that it io open to on emplcyor to terminate the services 
of an. employee with one month's notice, giving no reasons 
whatsoever and that Order of the employer will be held to 
be valid in the eyes of the law and that an Industrial 
Tribunal cannot interforo with an Order of such termination.
The Madras Industrial Establishments (Regulation of 
Termination of Employment) Bill, is intended to provide for 
security of service to a workman and in the interests of 
Industrial Pease to prevent workmen from being discharged 
without any reasons being given for suoh discharge»

It may bo stated thxsdsha here that both under the Madras 
Shops and Establishments Act, the Madras Beedi Industrial 
Premises Act and the Madras Catering Establishments Act, 
provision is made for security of service to workmen. Provision 
in the proposed Bill is only intondod to give security Of 
service to all workmen.

The Bill provides that no employer shall dispense with 
the corviceo of on employee employed continuously’for a 
period of not less than six months, except for a reasonable 
eause and without giving such employeeot least one month’s 
notice or wages in lieu of suoh notice* provided however that 
such notice ahall not be nooosoory -chore the services of such 
omployoo are dispensed with on a charge of misconduct supported 
by satisfactory evidence recorded at an enquiry held for the 
purpose.



0;

Any eEployeo discharged, diasd-Gsed or retrenched 
nay appeal to the labour Court or to suoh authority end 
within such tlno and in such nannar as ray be prescribed.

The decision of the appellate authority Ehall be final 
and binding on both the parties, not be liable to bo 
questioned in any Court of law and bo given effect to 
within such time aa nay bo opooified in the order of the 
oppollato authority.

(The ^ort St, George Gasatto, 
Pert IY-Seo,3, 24 August 1950,

pp, 103-103 )•

•1»
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04» Wage Fro toot ton end Labour Clauses in Enployrerrhfc
Contracts vAth the Pyblie Authorities«

India - July - August I960»

Andhra Pradesh» Working of the Payment of Wp^as Act* 193-3
for the ^oar 1957,

Application«— ihe provisions of the Paynsnt of Wages Agt, 
1955 ar© applicable to all factories covered by the Factories 
Aot*1948 and to motor Omnibus Services £n the eleven Andhra 
Districts in ihis State«: Proposals for extending the same 
to the Ho tor Omnibus Services in Telangana Bia-fericts* aré 
being cent to iheGovernmsnt so as to maintain uniformity* 
ihrough out the State»

Annual returns«- Only 2»530 out of 3,95G factories 
(excluding 7 Government Factories exempted from submitting 
returns) vhioh wro in commission during the year under 
report, submitted the returns in time« As ouch# particulars 
are available only in reopoot of 78« 1 per cent of the factories 
that wro in commission during the year« Out of 751 motor 
Omnibus Services in the Andhra Districts* returns were submitted 
only by 274 establishments«.

Wages»- The average nuafcerof persons employed during 
the year in all factories from tSiioh returns wro received 
in time was 13872,172 and in other industrial establishments* 
namely Uotor Omnibus Services* was 3*170« The total amount 
of wages paid in theca establishments in the year including 
deductions was fliütrH9ity85agJi3<Hpaag|juuia8 Bs«81,059,403«28 nP 
in factories and Bs« 2,031,222,14 nP» in motor Omnibus Sorvioos* 
amounting to an average earnings of 49 rupees and 55 rupees 
per month per werber in factories and motor omnibus services 
respectively« In some cases mages paid to the workers include 
tho money value of concessions given in cash«



Payment of Wages»* ^ages wore generally paid on or before 
the due dates* In ease of delayed payments of wages, paymasters 
wore -warned and directed to observe the proviaions of tho Act 
atriotly* In other cases the parties concerned were advised 
to apply to the Authority for direction under Section 15 of 
the Act* then amiohblo settlement of the claims failed* There 
ware 58 claims pending at tho beginning of the year* One hundred 
sixtysix claims ware filed under Section 15 of the Act during 
the year making a total of 254 of shioh. 51 claims were allowed 
and 85 dismissed« leaving a balance of 98 oases at tho end of 
tho year* Thero wore 5 claims arising out of delay In payment 
of wages and doduotions fraa payment of wages in reepeot of 
Railways of vhieh 2 ware allowed and 2 dismissed leaving a 
balance of one*

Wage period*» Ihe provisions of Section 4 ofthe Aet 
relating to fixation of wage periods ware complied with 
praotieally in all cases* In case there the wages ware 
cot paid on the dates prescribed the attention of the paymasters 
was drawn to the provisions of the Act for complianco and 
necessary action taken in such cases*.

Seductions** Deductions from wages of workers ware all 
authorised and weo In accordance with tho provisions of the 
Act* A ama of Da* 5,742*17 nP*; was deducted from the wages 
of workers as detailed below»*

its* jsP*

1* Deductions under fines ———— 1,172*51 
2* Deductions for brocoh of contract «———.. 1,809*49
S» Deductions for damage or loss 5,750*57

Total. 8,742*17

Inspection** As usual inspections under this A^t wore 
made along, with the inspections under the Footerins Act*
Spedai visits ware also made by the Inspectors of Factories 
in some oases to enquire into complaints regarding non-payment, 
delay in payment of wages and or illegal deductions from tho 
wages of workers*

Proseoutiona** Throe prosecutions were taken up during 
the year* Convictions ware obtained in all tho three cases and 
a total Sum of 50 rupees was imposed as fine*

(Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
notification Ho* G.O.lia. 2835, 
dated 13 Sbvember 1959 )*¿
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66» Striko and Lookout Rjphts»
India - July ~ August 1950»

/

Bssontial Service Kointenanoo Ordinance?» 1960(Ko»I of I960)»

Tho President of India promulgated on 8 July I960, an 
Ordinance to previdefor the maintenance of certain essential 
services and the normal life of the community. The Ordinance

ieh came into force at ones empowers the Central Government 
to prohibit by gecoral or special order* strikes in any 
essential service specified in the ordor, The Ordef so made 
shall be in force for six months but the Central Government 
may extend the order foKahyporiod not exceeding six months»

The term ’essential service’ hai8s been defined to inoludo»
(i) any postal* telegraph or telephone service; (ii) ary railway 
service or any other transport service for the earring© of 
passengers or goods by land* water or air; (iii) any service 
connootod with the operation or maintenance of aerodromes, or 
with the operation* repair or maintenance of niroraft; (iv) ary 
service connected with the npssskxssy loading* unloading, movement 
or storage of goods in any port; (v) any service connected with 
tho clearance of goods or passengers through the customs or with 
the prevention of smuggling; (vi) any service in any mint or 
security press; (vii) any service in any defenoe establishment 
of tho Government of India; (viii) any sorvioa which the 
Central Government* being of opinion that strikes therein would 
prejudicially affect the maintenance of any public utility service 
or would result in the infliction of grave hardship on the community 
may* by notification in tho Official Gasotte* declare to be on 
essential service for the purposes of this Ordinance».

Upon the issue of an order prohibiting strikes no person 
employed in any essential service to which the Order relates shall 
go os remain on strike; and any strike declared or commenced* 
whether before or after the issue of tho Order* by porsons employed 
in any such service shall be illegal.

Penalties are provided for illegal strikes, for Instigation or 
incitement or acta in furtherance of a strike and for giving financial 
aid to illegal strikes,

(The Gagette of India*Sxtraordinary»Part XI*Seo*l*
8 July 1960*, pp,; 389-S7H ).

*L’
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75» Officialo and Publio ffaployeea of Rational*
Regional and Local Maiaiatrations* of
Ustionalisod Undertakings or Undertakings
Managed with thè Participation of -tho Publio

Authoritieo»

India - July - August 1950»

Madhya Pradesh» Pay Committee1a Reoonmandations
scoopted»

The liadhya Pradesh Government announced on 15 August 
i960, its decisions on the reoonmendations of the Pay 
Coaraittee for State Government employees appointed laot 
year»

For details» please see Section 57* pp»2>?-3<f"of this 
Report.

*!»♦
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Control Government Employees* Sfcrlko, 12-16 July I960«

A strike by employees of Central Governmont offioes took 
place fron the midnight of 11*12 July 1950 till 15 July I960, 
when it wes called off. Tho strike was joined only by sections 
of Government employees. The strike was in response of the call 
from a Joint Council of Motion* vhioh was instituted in April 
1950 ooaionly by the various Central Government Employsos* Unions 
end Associations. The Joint Counoil of Aotlon was Get up by 
the following participating organisations« All-Iadia Railway- 
men’s Federation, $ All-l^dia Defenoe Employees* Federations 
Rational Fedoratlnn of P. & T. Employees; Civil Aviation 
Department Employees’ Unions All-India T’en-Gaaotted Audit and 
Accounts Federations All-India Income Tax (Ron-Gasetted) 
Employees* Federations Central Publio V'orks Department Workers’ 
Union; All-India Gustoms Employees* Federation; Indian 
Metrological Workshop Unions aud P. & T. I^iustrial Workers* 
Union«,.

Demands of employees»- This concerted action^ ifeieh owed 
its origin to dissatisfaction over tho Government^ decisions 
on -fee Pay Commission’s recommendations. The specific demands as 
listed in the strife notice served on Government on 25 Juno 1950 
were the followings-

(1) Payment of doomass Allowance on the basis of the 
first Pay Commission’a recommendations.

(2) The grant of a national minimum wage for Central 
Government employees in the light of the principle 
enunciated hytho 15th Labour Conference, and the 
determination of differentials between Classes IV,III,II 
and I, aa well as between un-sldlled, semiskilled, skilled 
and highly skilled categories on a national and cpsg 
equitable basis.

(3) The appointment of a standing board consisting of equal
representation. of organised labour and the oonoerned 
mini aterioo, with a neutral chairman, to settle disputes 
relating to scales of pay, and other service conditions" 
commensurate with the diversity of occupation, responsi
bilities, risks and hassards, connected with the duties 
of various categories in different Departments and 5oa±s± 
Ministhrios. ’

(4) Ho curtailment of any existing aaontieip rights and 
privileges.

(5) Reference to arbitration of disputes referred by either 
parties and the recognition of one union in ong industry 
by determination of the representative ohoraeter of a union 
through referendum held bl-annualy.

(6) Withdraw!, of rule 148 and proviso Rule 1708 of State, 
Railway Establishment Code, Yol.I andRules 4(a) and 4(b) of 
C.C.S. Conduct Rules and a judicial enquiry into all oases 
of arbitrary removal from service under the above rules. .



Pre-Strlko Devolopaonts.- A hectic poriod of negotiation 
end mobilisation of roQOurcas by both the parties preceded the 
strike» Tho Government, on its part, made it dear that it is 
not prepared to go beyond the Second Pay Commission* o recommenda
tions and that it would only considor, within this limit, any 
reasonable demands of the employees, Of the Central trade union,
■the Irfli a National T^ado Union Congress art! its affiliated 
industrial federations dissociated themselves from tin strike, 
thile the other three, vie», All-India Trade Union Congress,
Hind Hosdoor Sabha and the United Trade Union Congress endorsed it.

Talks between the Government and the members of tho Joint 
Action Counoil, oalled at the initiative of Sluri G.L, Uanda,
Union Labour Minister, failed. Talks between tho representatives 
of the Government and thosobf the Central Government employees 
having failed, the standing committee of the Joint Council of 
Action of tho Central Government Smployoes, on 5 July, issued 
a statement in New Delhi calling upon the employees to go ahead 
with tho preparations for a general sixikaxfx indefinite strike 
from the midnight of 11 July, if their demands were not met 
meanwhile, The main demands ware# (i) linking oftho dearness 
allowance with the cost of living index, os recommended by the 
first Pay Commissions (li) basing of the minimum wages on the 
recommendations of the fifteenth session of the Indian ^abeur 
Conference held in Delhi in Uecembor 1957; and (iii) no curtailment 
of existing rights and bonefits.

In a broadcast talk to the nation on 7 July 1950, the 
Prime Minister strongly condemned tho threatened strike^and 
appealed to the employees to give up their decision and to 
realise that any general stoppage of work might well deal a 
dangerous blow to the country. He described the proposed 
strike as an "attack on our people and our country", and said 
no argument oould justify it at the present moment of "trial 
and danger" even if the Government was "wrong in any deoisions" 
it might have taken, Uhile pleading forthe adoption of "methods 
of peaceful consultation" to settle such problems as may arise, 
the Prime Mlfi&ster firmly reiterated tho Government’s deoision 
not to go boyondthe Pay Commission’s recommendations. Hefwarnod 
that if the strike succeeded, it would lead only to chaos In the 
country and would do go good to anyone. Ho also pointed out that 
the strike was "not a normal industrial dispute hut something 
different in quality and different in intent". Ho said that 
tho strike was irresponsible end harmful and would let destrftotive 
forces loose on the country.

On 8 July I960, tho President promulgated an Ordinance providing 
forthe maintenance of ossontial services in the country in the 
evontof the proposed strike materialising. The Ordinance, vhich. 
camo into force imediately, provided for punishment of persons 
going or continuing on an Illegal strike, as also punishment of 
those instigating employees to go on an illegal strike or aiding 
such strikes monetarily. The Ordinance authorised police officers 
to arrest without warrant any person reasonably suspoated of
committing any offence under the Ordinance. The next day, 

the Union Govomaent completed arrangements on the oivil and 
military levels to meet the strike threat and to maintain the 
essential service c. By a notification, the Government declared 
that six services of vital importance to the community, including



the Railways, the Posts end Telegraphs, mints and security 
procsoB, aai movement of goods at ports, could be serviced and 
manned by Defence personnel under the Armed Forces Emergency 
Duties Aflt, Strifes in services connected -with the movement 
and distribution of foodstuffs in -She country rare prohibited 
under the provisions of the Ordinance promulgated by the President, 
Strifes ware also prohibited in services mnnntng the supply and 
distribution of rater or of sewage system aJtfii and the disposal 
of sewage, services connected with the maintenance of electrio 
sub-stations or installations, Keaznhile, instructions ware 
issued by tak tho Government to all departmental heads to take 
prompt disciplinary action against defaulting staff, A number 
of trade union leaders and strife instigators were arrested on 
11 July just before the commencement of the Btrife, Among them 
were Shri S,H, Joshi and Shri *iath Pai, two prominent members 
of tho Joint Council of Action, vho were taken into custory in 
Bombay under the Preventive Dotenticn Aot, while defying ben 
on meetings in Bombay,

The Strife,- The strife was only partially successful, 
normally being disrupted only in certain parts of the country, 
due to tho emergency measures adopted by the Government® The 
strife was called off unconditionally on the midnight of IS 
July 1960, Afceciaion to this effect was announced by Shri S, 
Guruswomy of All-India ^aHwsymen’s Federation on behalf of 
the Joint Council of Action of the Central Government employees 
after ho hod held prolonged consultations in Naw Delhi with a 
number of union leaders representing Posts and holographs. Defence, 
Civil Aviation and other Central Government employees* Shri 
Acofe liohta, leader of tho Praja Socialist Forty, vfao ployed a 
prominent part in -the negotiations to call off the strife, in a 
statement after the exdof the, strife, hoped that shbsess "now 
that the strife has been withdrawn, the concessions offered 
before will not bo sought to ba Varied1* and would be implemented 
in the spirit in rhioh they were offered, ^e added that 
a few hundreds of thousand of workers and it appeared that 
about 16,000 people had been arrested in the course of the 
last few days«

Action regarding strikers,- Tho dooiBions of the Government 
of India on how to deal with various categories of strikers, were 
officially announced on 22 July 1960, i'hilo there is to be no 
wholesale dismissal or penalisation of Central Government employees 
involvod in tho strife, those who instigated it or indulged In 
violence, sabotage or intimidation are to bo removed from service. 
The Government also directed the heeds of departments to terminate 
tho services of those strikers who had boon convicted in courts 
of law, and suspend and launch disciplinary proceedings against 
those guilty of sabotage, violence, intimidation or gross 
misbehaviour»,



Proooedings against C-ovornmont servants who nsro under 
trial for offenses under law3 other than the EssontialSarvicoa 
Maintenance Ordinance wore to continue aooording to these 
instructions* Similarly» Govcmmonb sorvnhts arrested or 
prosecuted wader Section 5 of tho Ordinance for instigating 
or inciting the strike w'uld also have to faco prosecution»

The total number of people arrested during tho strife» 
was 10» 399» Of these» 12»440 were Government employees»
Bio number of Government employees dismissed from service 
co far is 401»

Shri DeveuSon» president of the Hind M&xdoor Sabba, told 
newsmen is Delhi. on 27 July 1950, that his orgciSaation would 
appeal to tho I*L*0* and tho I*T»W*F* to send a Coramiasion to 
study tho post-strike situation in India and taka stops to 
safeguard -the rights of the working class. Such an inquiry» 
ho felt» was necessary ©a many fundamental rights of the working 
class today were in jeopardy»

In a resolution, adopted on 31 July 19S0» after thcoo days 
of deliberations in i’ew Delhi» the Joint Council of Aotioa of 
the Contra! Government Employees’ Dnions urged tho Governimi nt 
to take back all its employeos, including those convicted in 
connection with the recent strike» Tho Council viewed with 
Sgravo concern17 Governa at* a general attitude towards the 
strikers and said that the relaxations announced so far ware 
“very inadequate”»

For other developments allied to the strike» please see
tho following references«»

Section* Pages»

Essential EervicesO.feintenancel/-^ ^>3
Ordinnnc^ìGÓvernmont’s Seòìsions 
Pay Commission’s haoosnnendatione* - 37

Loie Sabha debate on the Strike» -73 Cffi-ttfl,
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Lok Sabha approves Government Measures in regard to
Baployaaa Strikee Strife to ba Banned in Central

servicest nemo Hiniotor’s Dooloration.

After a dobsto on 8 and 9 August* tho LokSatha adopted 
q resolution approving the stand and the action taken by the 
Gflvornmont of I^dla on the recent strike by Central Employees.

Opening the debate Shri Kaushir Eharuoha (ind-Bombay)moved 
a resolution uring the House to disapprove the Essential Services 
Haintemnoe Ordinance* promulgated by tho President to deal with 
the strike. Shri Eharucha said -Sint the Ordinance was want to 
circumvent the judgments of High Courts thieh had doolarod that 
strike by workers in an essential servioe was not illegal. "The 
Government’b momentary victory over labour mist not lead wSafc it 
to tiie conclusion that the matter will end now"* Shri Bharuoha said.

The strike decision was not taken in a hurry* "Today the 
Prime Minister says that strikes are outmoded in essential servioes. 
and that in P.uoc^i strikes have been banned. I do not know sinae 
when tho Prius Minister has become so very much enamoured of the 
labour policy of Russia. To deprive workers of the strike weapon 
without building up any safeguard of arbitration, which automatically 
comes into operation, would amount to reducing tho position of 
employees to that of bonded slaves", Shri Eharuoha said.

Shri Eharuoha critioleed the Government for uaing its 
police powers to suppress the strike* humiliate strike leaders* 
arrest thousands of employees and dismiss temporary hands.

Government’o polioy regarding itB employees.« Pandit 
Gohind Ballabh Pont, Minister for Homo Affairs* speaking next 
stated that the Government had deoided to ban strlkos in essential 
serfrioos like theRailway a nd the Posts and Telegrahs. It was also 
proposed to prohibit outsiders from holding offioo'in trade unions 
of Government employees. I

The Government, Pandi pant said* would set up some machinery 
in every branch of the servioes for settlement through negotiations 
or for reference for arbitration of the demands of Government 
servants.



iu4v.

He said tho Goverrmant was aggjreoablo to a review of the 
position ragarding dearness allowance whenever theretaas a rise 
of 10 points in the index of prioos during 12 months. It was 
possible that the Government would deoide that at least half
of such rise should bo neutralised automatically. As for tho 

rest, tho matter ooihld bo roferred to an impartial body, if 
neoessary, he said.

The Homo Minis ter justified the promulgation of tho Essential 
Services Maintenance Ordinance. Heksaid there would have been 
chaos and anarchy if it had not boon promulgated. The ordinance 
was an “inesoapnble necessity”, ho said, ^hen it was issued the 
“situation was really grave“.

?andit Pant said Government servants should not be linked to 
industrial workers. They were the trustees of tho nation and 
whatever step they took should bo for the benefit of the people 
and the country as a whole.

The Horae Minister contended that an ordinary Government 
servant was much bettor off than his counterpart elsewhere. If 
the Government had to pay more to their employees, it had to tax 
the people, theicondition of some of whom was more pitiable. “Do 
you have to take away from Peter who has no clothes on - not even 
a loin cloth • to give the other man a tie,“ he asked.

Giving an idea of the bill that tho country had to pay 
because of the strike, Pandit Pant said that Government lost 
more than 40 million rupees in their earnings. 'Aiero had boon 
a national loss in various ways. The workers lost core than 
7 million rupees in wages.

Duringthe strike, tho Home Minister said, there ware at 
least 1S5 oasoa of sabotage and moro than 200 eases of intimidation, 
dhcssSSfixassssxsk obstruction and co on. Abusive language was 
used.

“If tho Government had not token the steps they did”, the 
Homo Minister said, “we would have lost all that we have gained 

ainoe the achievement of independence. That is not sy judgment. 
That is the judgment of the entire country“..

Analysing the Ordinance, panditPant said that it embodied 
only the provisions of the Bill that was passed by the lokGabha 
in 1957, when there was a threat of strike only in one of the 
essential services, the pests and telegraphs. The Bill was now 
before the Hajya Sabha.

Tho Home Minister recalled the promulgation of an Ordinance 
in 1957 to meet the throat of strike by P. & ?. employees and tho 
passing of a Bill to replace it, and cold I “If an Ordinance 
like this was permissible and necessary in 1957, it is much sore 
so today“.



Justifying the promulgation of the Ordinance, Pandi Pant 
soldi “Hero In 1960 to ore concerned not with the threat by one 
but by a vary large numbor of unions« Moreover, there io the 
joint committee for action - in c way it was no trailed joint 
conspiracy for us”» The committee -was dominated mostly by 

people who did not belong to the services and such people 
inciting the cervices to go on strikoiiid not look proper.

If the strikáhad succeeded* Pandi ^ant added, thousands 
and thou8ondo would have «starved to ¿bath in come b±±±xke cities 
as food stooks there were only for throe or four days. Waterworks 
and industries depended for their working on coal supply. If coal 
had not reached thorn for throe or four days there would have 
boon co water to drink in cities; there would have been no 
light end there would hove been nothing but anarchy and oheos.

1’bo Homo Minister recalled tho appointment of tho Second 
Pay Commission and the placing of the resolution of tho 15th 
labour conforenoe recommending a need-based minimum wage.

The Home Minister said that fthat the basic pay which used 
to bo Ro.SO or Bs.35 had been raised to Re.70 andthere was also 
the Deornons Allowance of Re* 10. There were annual increments 
now which wore double of whai thoy used to bo. ^he real soalo 
of emoluments would now vary between Rs.80 and Rs.85. Moreover* 
there was tho guarantee of pension* security of service* and "I 
venture to think that anyone who outsido the Government is getting 
Kb« 150 a month will be quite glad to exchange hie place with a 
Government servant getting Ro.80 to Rs«90”.

Analysing the of foot of tho acceptance of the Pay Commission’s 
rooommendations on the Control finances, Pandit Pant said that 
during tho third Plan poriod an additional expenditure of 8*500 
million rupees would havo to be inourred. Sr

Pandit Pant said that the way in whieh tho public offered 
their cervices and themannor in Which thoy supported those tho 
ware working showed their real attitude to the s tri ba.•3

Apart from tho merits of tho question there was a fundamental 
iasue* Pandit Pant said* and asked« ”Howoan to justify ary departure 
from tho roeemsendations made by such a high-power committee 
(Pay Commission) after sueh a'commission had given full opportunity 
to everyone?”

Keeping Price Lina.- fandit Pant said» **Wo havo to raise tho 
per capita efficiency and the per capita productivity of tho country. 
Therein lies the real key to tho maintenance of tho proper price 
lino too. If everyone can produce moro there can be no dlffioulty 
in maintaining tho prioo line."
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'the question arose go to who was responsible, or would be 
responsible, for all that had happened. ”1 do not think that 
vra have no rosponaibllity so long as we aro hare. But in these 
matters it swot bo understood that others also hva certain 
responsibilities."

The Hone Uinistsr quoted a oonnunioation addressed by 
President Roosevelt to the "atlonal Federation of Federal Employees 
in the USA that there was co place for Militancy among the Government 
servants in the USA.

bandit Pant said that before tho strike was formally called off, 
most of tho unions had withdrawn thoir notices and there was hardly 
any possibility of the strife» dragging on for another day dr more. 
There vraa no question of victory (for Government). when the news 
of the withdrawal of tho striketoas received there was a certain 
amount of relief« '

Pandit Pant said that the Government had adopted a poliey 
of leniency towards those who took part in the strifes.

But that did not solve matters finally. have to devise 
means so that there should ba no, strifes. Strikes ore going to 
be banned in the public services. Raither the Railways nor the 
Posts and Telegraphs could indulge in such sort of suicidal and 
dreadful aotivity. W have to have a different sort of industrial 
code for them so that they have their unions. But tho unions 
should consist of the sarvioea themselves end no outsider.”

The Homo Kinister cnid that tho Government also proposed to 
have ooms machinery in all branches of the services for conciliation, 
negotiations and settlement of demands and, where necessary, reference 
to arbitration so that matters might he pursued harmoniously and 
justice oould be done to all.

The Government had accepted the proposal, he said, for reviewing 
the position of dearness allowance vSAn there was a persistent rise 
of 10 points in the index of prices during 12 months. It was 
possible, that thaGovernnant might take a decision that at least 
half of auoh rise or the loss and hardship due to it, should be 
neutralised automatically. If necessary, reference would be made to 
impartial body for the rest.

From all this, he added, it would bo evident what the Government 
wanted to do for its services and, at the same tin», to do what 
was duo to the people to .vhoa It owed primary responsibility,,
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Shri. A,K. Gopalan, loader of tho Communist group, who 
follows! * audit Pant, said that the oonduot of the Govarnaont 
baforo, during and aftar the Strife} had ahoakod the "oonsoience 
of every honent nan in tho country". In spite of the Government* o 
efforts to ’’suppress" tho onployoos aid belittle the magnitude ±n 
of -their action, tho strike did take plug place. But the speech 
of the Horae Minister showed that instead of understanding tho 
situation Government had not taken any lesson from it, Shri 
Gopalan criticised tho Government’s attitude towards tho report 
of the Pay Commission# Nhilo the Government insisted on treating 
tho report of the Cojnaiesion os an award, Shri Gopalan asked vhy 
it did not treat the reports of Commission like tho SBC, Bank 
Commission and the Chagla Commission as awards,

Seth Govind Dag said that there ware two reasons
for tho strike. One was the activity of the Communist Party and 
tho other, the liberal policy of Shri Nehru. Iho role of the 
Praja Socialist Party was "pitibalo0, ho said,

Shri A,P, Jain (C-U,P,) criticised the strikeas a political 
strike, The strike was not an industrial dispute but a political 
one. It had to bo dealt with, therefor©, in an effective Banner,
"It was a strike against the people of Italia”, Shri Jajn said,

Shri Asoka Mehta, deputy leader of tho Praja Socialist group, 
appealed to the Prime Minister and his party colleagues to utilise 
the present situation in straightening industrial relations and 
egs creating an atmosphere of goodwill and trust.

He regretted that a situation thioh needed careful handlingwaa 
sought to be made more difficult by some senior Congress merabors,

Shri Mehta said that tto aunstion of industrial relations had 
not boon tackled properly during the last 13 years. Hot only had 
tho real wage not gono up even by one naya Paisa during that period, 
but it had aotually gone down, ^he two important issues relating 
to calculation of deorness allowanae and machinery for settlement 
of disputes had not been solved. In 1948 tho shortfall in real 
wages amounted to Rs,3 ralMmum and Hs«l2 maximum and nothing had 
ksg been dona to check that erosion in real wages,,

Shri Kashinath ?ande (C-U»P«) dsfasadai defended the role 
of the Indian National Erode Union congross during the strike,

Shri M.E. Masani (Swantantra-Blhar) put the blame for the 
situation squarely on the Government. She demand for better 
emoluments in view of the rising prices was justified. But -the 
price trend was mainly duo to the policy of tho Government in 
following a pattern of planning vhich fed to inflation. Government 
had ignored several warnings against these at the outset, Shri 
siooani regretted that tho trade union leadership did not take 
advantage of -the concessions offered by the Government duringthe talks.



Shri Kasani welcomed tho acceptance by theSovernment of the 
principle of arbitration« Ho alco favoured measures to bar 
trade unions of Government employees to outsiders« But oare 
should he taken to sec thcfc t3ie fundamental rights of association 
end right of the worker to deny labour ware not escroaohed upon» 
ho sold»

Shri Bamsingh Bhnl Versa (C-Madhyn Pradesh) said that the 
strike had political intonticnc« Shri Versa praised the

Government’s labour pdlicy and the nay it had been implemented.

Prime ¡sinister* s view» Strike was "political".- Shri Janchor la 1 
Nehru, Prime Minister» speaking on 9 August 1950» declared that 
every goneral strike toss a political strike and no general strife 
could be a general atrlfewithout boing a political strike and -without 
having far-reaching consequences. The general stritofealled in ±sa 
India whs a political etrika.Sn the nature of things a gensaai^trife 
had all those consequences inherent In it regardless of -what its 
sponsors in their naivete or ±ks simplicity might or night not see.

-SsN Sliri Nehru said: "I do say with all the strength at my 
command that the general strike must essentially hve farresohing 
political consequences and» therefore» it is a msifcfcbr political 
a tri to in that respect» and you cannot escape from that conclusion.

"If that (strike) auoeed&s it has tremendous political 
consequences. If it fails» it has not that type of political 
oonoequonces* but still there are political consequences and far- 
reachi»S economic conasquoncas causing loss to tho nation end to 
ihooe unhappy persons tho had Leon inoited to go on dr ike %

Shri Nehru» who spoke sharply against tho sponsors of the 
strike » said that they hnd treated the whole -thing in a lighthearted 
way and tried to”ride a tiger when, they could not ride a donkey”.
"It juot amageq me, this irresponsibility of -the Thole thing ia 
astounding"»

The Prime Minister said that thio action to call the strife was 
"fundamentally wrong and a vioious act”.

Shri Nehru said thefe the most amacing part of it was that the 
sponsors of the strife hadnot shown any element of repentance 
over a wrong act and hod brnaenly praised the strife. "The least 
they could do -was to perform ’proyashchit* (penance) for all the 
Bins that -tlipy performed"»

Shri Bohru said that ono eould eonoeivo of -Bie strife succeeding 
although it was difficult to happen. If the strifehad succeeded 
and Parliament was in session, then "somebody else would bo sitting 
here (Treasury benches) and -we would be somewhere else”..



Immature Bittern»- Shri Hohru added» ’’Therefore, I venture 
to aay that this was an aot - I am putting my ease at the highest - of 
utterly irresponsible ond Immature persona who somehow got on the 
baok of thio tiger (general strike) and did not know what to do -with 
it aid could not get off it. It is always difficult Then immature 
people who do not know riding got on the beck of animals”,

The Prime Minister said -that whatever right have been the 
provocation for the strike, it was a -wrong thing. Yet That was 
the provocation? It was that the Pay Commission had not done 
justice in certain things. But the faot remained that the Pay 
Commission consisted of eminent people outside party politics Tho 
took two to three years to consider the whole mattor. It did not 
mean necessarily that members of the Pay Commission or Supreme 
Court judges on it were right. But it did oroato a very strong 
presumption that they wore likely to be right,

"I am venturing to say that the least that oould be done 
was to show respect to the Pay Commission, There could be some 
differenoe of opinion over its recommendations. On the one aide 
you put the decisions of the Pay Commission with the Supremo Court 
judge and all that and on tho other aide your view. Your view 
may perhapB be right, but sage does that give you the right of 
upsetting your country, a right to call for Dome notion like the 
general strike with all its grave oonsequenoes vhioh at the same 
time puts an. end practically to any future procedure of a Pay 
Commisaion and the like? Ho decent man is going to serve on a 
Pay Commission if Its decisions were to bo thrown overboard".

The Prime Minister took to task the sponsors of the strike 
for choosing the time thoy did to coll the strike - just when 
the draft of the third Five Year Plan had been published. There 
was the frontier situation too, Shri Kehru added,

Shri Rohru said that It had been said that the strike was 
only of 25 per cent of tho Government employees, Oqo wondered 
whether tho sponsors of the strike had thought out that it should 
bo only 25 per oent and no more and no less.

Referring to a ’’relatively smaller mattor**, Shri Hehru said 
that then the Pay Cemaisslon’s report and the Government’s decisions 
on it wore announced, there was a measure of disappointment among 
Government employees,

&
Re oould understand this beoause conditions in India being 

that they were, most people lived with pressures and difficulties. 
This was a matter Thioh had to be separately dealt with £kst in other 
ways. Anyhow there was no talk or mention of a strike for xasxss 
asgsgR&hcgstksr several months.



^ho only question that was raised wo about Saturday 
holidays whioh ras not a raj or quoatian on which there should 
ho a general strike* ”1 do not vzlch to expross any opinion for 
or against Saturday holidays except that broadly^ I think 
that there are for too rany holidays in this country and for too 
little work done by everybody at all stages and grades and unless 
vra work nuoh harder than we do, we shall not produce the results 
we ala at”*

The Prime Minister said that there was a demonstration of 
tho issue of Saturday holidays and nothing else* Perhaps seeing 
the large number of poople who participated in the demonstration 
the idea of having a larger demonstration or even a g trike arose*
The idea of a strike was not a sudden reaction* "It was a ooldly 
thought out thing months after tho reaction should have taken place”*

"The fast of the matter is* strike is inevitably a concomitant 
of the capitalist system"*

Shri Masani interrupted to aski "fihathsx about the strike 
of workers of Poanan in Communist Poland"?

Shri Nehrus "Strikes may occur and do occur I believe in 
Communist systems, not in that big way beoause they are suppressed* 
But they do occur, but I soy, in theory, a socialist structure 
has no room for strikes* In praotice it may fall, it xaay not be 
perfect. But the capitalist struoturo is based on strike, the 
theory of it%.

In modern capitalist society, Shri Nehru eaid, an attempt 
was being made to get out of lockouts and strikes because people 
realised that strikes and lockouts ware completely out of date 
and were foftlish methods*.

Shri Nehru eaid that ho agreed with tho Home Minister that 
strikes Should particularly be avoided in essential services 
beoauae of their forare aching consequenoea* If Government 

employees went on strike, the "steel struoturo" broke down and 
the result was likely to bo chaotic* But Shri Nehru emphasised 
it wao essential to devise moans vhich could "progressively solve 
difficulties"*

The Prime Minister said that procedure to settle things might 
vary* For instance, in the case of Secretariat employees there 
wao one procedure* It was broadly referred to as T«hitley procedure 
which was practised in England and might be adoptod to suit Indian 
oonditions and hot copied as sueh* "But wo must take the full 
oonsequeneos of it", he said*



^ho only question that was raised wo about Saturday 
holidays which was not a raj or question on vhioh there should 
ho a general strike* "I do not wish to express any opinion for 
or against Saturday holidays except that broadly* I think 
that thore are far too many holidays in this country and for too 
little work done by everybody at all stages aid grades and unless 
we work much harder than we do, we shall not produce the results 
we aim at"*

The Prime Minister said that there was a demonstration of 
the issue of Saturday holidays and nothing also* Perhaps seeing 
the large number of people who participated in the demonstration 
the idea of having a larger demonstration or even a strike arose*
The idea of a strike was not a sudden reaction* ”It was a ooldly 
thought out thing months after the reaction should have takan place”*

"The fact of the matter is* strike is inevitably a concomitant 
of the capitalist ay atom"*

Shri Mnsani interrupted to ask# "hhafesx about the strike 
of workers of Posnan in Communist Poland"?

Shri Nehrus "Strikes may occur and do occur I believe in 
Communist systems, not in that big way booauce they are suppressed* 
But they do occur, but I soy, in theory, a socialist structure 
has no room for strikes* In practice it nay fall, it may not be 
perfect^ But the capitalist struoturo is based on strike, the 
theory of it%*

In modern capitalist society, Shri Nehru sold, an attempt 
was being made to get out of lockouts and strikes bcosuse people 
realised that strikes and lockouts were completely out of date 
and wore fo&lish methods*.

Shri Nehru said that he agreed with the Hose Minister that 
strikes should particularly be avoided in essential services 
because of their far-reaching consequences* If Government 

employees went on strike, the "steel struoturo" broke down and 
the result was likely to bo chaotic* But Shri Nehru emphasised 
it was essential to devise moans ihioh could "progressively solve 
difficulties".

The Prime Minister said that procedure to settle things night 
vary* For instance, in the case of Seorotariat employees there 
was one procedure* It was broadly referred to as Whitley procedure 
which was practised in England and might be adopted to suit Indian 
conditions and hot copied as such* "But we must take the full 
oonsequenoes of it", he sold*
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Speaking after tho Prims Minis ter » Shri Hath Pai (PS?)» 
ons of the leaders of tho strike» said that in spita of the 
r&dioula and the oonbompt the Prime Minister had poured on 
those Mio tried to learn something from his own experience" 
tlx» tragedy of the whole situation was the "tragedy of the 
miscalculation — wo took his teachings too seriously and tried 
to eet by thorn". Shri Pai said the employees believed that their 
aoticn was good for domooracy. Sks He refuted Shri Bahru’s 
allegation’iiiat the first demonstration was against curtailment 
of Saturday holiday» Shri Pol said that the Government did not 
have a consistent attitude towards implementing the recommendations 
of the Pay Commission.

Justifying thomain demand of linking the dearness ollowacoo 
with the cost of living index» he said the employees were not 
asking ths Government to do any injustice to other sections of 
the community. Was it anti-national to say that "at least give 
us what us were getting in 1947". It was only the adamant attitude 
of the Government and its determination to "teabh us a lesson" 
that brought about the strike» he said.

Dr. G*S. Melkofce (C-Myso?a), said the deronnds of the Central 
Government employees were no doubt legithroate. But a good cause 
was lost by the tactios adopted by tho trade union leadership.

Dr. ITelkote attacked the Communist Party and said they’ withdrew 
from, the strife? to hit the PSP haok for the latter’s role in Kerala 
while the Communists ware in office. But if the strike had succeeded 
the leadership -would have passed on to the Communists rhicb would 
have been a national tragedy. He urged the Government to deal 
sternly with, those responsible for the strike.

labour Minister’s view»- Shri G.l. Wanda» labour Minister» 
who intervened in the debate» said that tho measures proposed to 
be taken by tho Government to prevent strikes by Government employees 
in the future and to exclude "part-time trade unionist and largor-time 
politicians" from. Government employees’ unions were "entirely 
for the good of the working class and the country".

Shri Wanda» said there was no question of banning strikes..
What was being aimed at in the proposed legislature was to make 
strikes superfluous by providing for adjudication.

Shri ^anda» who gave an account of the orudal negotiations 
with members of the Joint Aeetion Council» said thefc everything 
that could be done to satisfy them had been donebut yet they had 
chosen the course of tho strike. "I still have a lurking suspicion d. 
lo^mind that nt that stage certain other considerations» extraneous 
considorations» entered"« he -said.

She House then rejected by 250 votos to 58 Shri Bharuoha’s 
resolution disapproving the Essential Services Ordinance. It passed 
the Home Minister’s motion, as am ended by Shri oagamtath Bao(Consress). 
Ihe motion» as amended» approved the stand and the action taken by 
the Government in regard to tho recent strike.

(The Statesman» 9 and 10 August i960 ).
•L’



Joint Consultation Machinery for Central Staff»Minister^ indication*

Answering a question In the Lok Satha on 17 August 1950* 
the Homo Minister* Pandit G*B, Pant caid -that the model of the
tfhitley Councils in th© United Kingdom would be kept in view 

whan Joint consultative machinery visa sot up in I^dia to settle 
disputes between the Government and their employees*

She Home Minister said that there mould be thrsegarallel 
councils* one for the railways and Its workshops, another for 
other workshops and the third for the services* details of the 
councils had not yet been worked out*

All matters relating to the welfare of the errvioas would 
bo settled through processes of consultation, negotiations and 
where necessary of reference to arbitration*

Asked whether t&s decision of the councils would be treated 
as awards, Pandit Pant said that unless the Government considered 
it naoessary to bring these matters before Parliament, they 
would sfssgnfe accept them ns awards*

Ho said that while the Viiifcloy Councils would serve as a 
model, the. circumstances in xhich the joint consultative machinery 
had to function would have to be borne in mind*

Asked whether the members of the joint machinery would be 
elected or nominated, the Home Minister said that representatives 
of the Staff might be "elected in some fora or other"»

(The Hindustan Times, 18 August 1960).;
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74« Indigenous Labour«

Indio — July - August I960«

Nagaland, separata Shot® for Tribal Arona in Assam to be
Constituted»

The Prime i’inistor, Shri Jnwahorlal Rehru, announced 
in the Lok Sabha on 1 August 1930, the GovGrxrront’s decision 
to establish within tha Indian Union nGar’aland,,comprising 
the territory of the existing Raga Hills and the Tuonsang 
Area« The saw person will be appointed as the Governor of Assam and 
Ssgsi the Governor of Nagaland and the existing jurisdiction 
of tho Assam High Court over the area comprising the naw State 
would continue«

There will be a transitional period during which an 
intorim body will bo constituted with representatives from 
every Roga tribe to assist and advise the Governor in the 
administration of Nagaland, The Governor will have special 
responsibility for law and order during thi3 transitional 
period and for so long as the law and order situation continues 
to remain disturbed on account of hostile activities«

SincoVihe financial resources of the new State will be 
extremely limited, and large grants from the Central Government 
may be nsoessaiy, not only for the development schemes, but also 
to maintain the efficiency of the administration, the Governor 
will have general responsibility foxfensuring that tho funds 
made available by the Government of Iaiia ore expended for tho 
purposes for Tfaioh thBy are approved by the Central Government»

There will be a Legislative Assembly to v^iich tho ^ounoil 
of Ministers of tho new State will be responsible« Certain 
safeguards, as in the existing Sixth Sohedule of tho Constitution, 
will be provided for tho religious and sooial practices of the 
Ragas, Eoga customary laws and procedure and the ownership and 
transfer of loud«

i1
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Otherwise, the existing laws relating to the 
administration of tho civil and criminal justice will 
continue to remain in force. Juricdiotion of tho High 
Court of Assam will also continue*

Special provision will he made for the administration 
of the Tuensang distrlot in accordance/raith tho wishes of 
the people inhabiting that district* Ahero are sone other 
matters of relatively leaser importance on which also full 
undefstanding has been reached between the Government of 
India and the saga leaders*

This decision followed talks betweed the Prime Minister 
and a delegation of 15 itaga leaders led by Dr* Imkongliba Ao» 
President of the Kaga People’s Convention. Thie Contention» 
meeting in October 1959» adopted a 15-point memorandum, the 
ohief of which related to the consitutxon of a separate 
State within the IxdLan Union to bo known as hagaland, under 
the Li ini story of External Affairs» with a Governor and 
administrative eocretorifet, a Council of Ministers and a 
Legislative Assembly*

(The Statesman» 2 August 1950 ).

»L«



CHAPTER 8, J2AHP0W PROBLEMS.
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61» Employment Situation«

Employment Exohanftogg Vfcrking during April I960»

Control employment situation»» According to the Review 
of work dona by theDiroctorate-General of Resettlement and 
Employment during the month of April I960, the cumber of 
fresh registrations at employment exchanges wan 210«341»
Tho number of applicants on the Live Register at the end 
of the month, was l«40S«510 as against 1*387,525 during 
Kerch 1950$ a small increase of 17,965 whioh offset tee 
deoline in March» Eho number of employers using tho 
exchanges was 8,332 as against 7,832 in the last month*
A large number of vacancies ware notifiodj 43,605 as 
against 35,759 during March 1950» Thia was Site highest 
figures for 10 months and was partially due to a seasonal 
rise of 7,846» The numhorof placements of foeted during 
tho month was 21,052 as against 22,430»

gsplaja-gasfe The employment situation in general is 
reported to have improved in the States of Kadhya Pradesh, 
Mysore, Tripura, 1Jttar Pradesh, and West Bengal and resained 
atatio in the States of Maharashtra and Madras, but deteriorated 
in the Sxatco of Ankdxa Andhra, Assam, Bihar and Rajasthan».

Shortages and Surpluses»«» Shortage was reported in 
respect of typists, stenographers, overseers, compounders, 
qualified doctors, accountants, librarians, skilled turners 
and moulders» On tho other hand widespread surpluses were 
reported in respect of clerks, unskilled office workers, 
labourers, motor drivers, ehowkidarfl,, carpenters, tailors 
and swsepers»



Employment Market Information.- Six The collection of 
employment market information in both the public and private 
sectors la not» in progress in SO areas in different Spates.

Employment returns are being collected at quarterly 
intervals from all establishments in the public sector 
throughout the country* A quarterly region on Employment 
in the public sector» April- June 1959 mao issued.

Vocation guidance and Employment Counselling Section,- Two 
more Vocational Guidance ^eotioxw have boon opened at Bhanbad 
and Jamshedpur bringing the total to forty-two.

Deployment of retrenched workers.- Tno Central Coordinating 
Unit rendered employment assistance to the following retrenched 
workers in various projects and establishsants during the month 
of April 19S0t—

SO. Retrenched. So. Placed. So. Await
ing assist- 
anoe.

Damodar Valley Corporation ——* — 104 717 
Shakra Sangal Project —— - - 52 
Special Cell of the Ministry of Homo ftfl&rihnaHe

Affairs 577 502 2»496

ggEmployment Easahan^e Procedure.— Instructions on the 
undermentioned subjects connected with Employment Exchanges 
pblioy and procedure wore issued during the month of April» ID CO.

Employment Assistance to persons having neural leprosy.- Ihe 
question of employment assistance to parsons having netwal (non- 
infectivo) leprosy was diseuaead with the Ministry of Health«
That ministry stated that their policy in this regard was obtained 
in their Office Memorandum issued on 24 Ootober 1957 vhorein 
it was stated that por sons having neural leprosy which is benigh» 
self-honling» of no danger to the public and not likely to develop 
into that typo of leprosy wich is eiihor infective or deforming» 
should not be regarded as physicallyunfit for public sefvices«
The conditions governing employment of ouch persons were also 
mentioned in that Office ^worandun.. :



Employment Market Information.- Six The collection of 
employment market informatics in both the public and private 
sectors is non is progress in SO areas in different Spates.

Employment returns ore being oolleetoa at quarterly 
intervals from oil ostablichmontG In the public seotor 
throughout the country* A quarterly rogiew on Employment 
in the public soottr, April- June 1959 wao issued.

Vocation Suidanoo and Employment Counselling Section.- Two 
core Vocational Guidance iiootlonshave boon opened at Bhsnbad 
and Jamshedpur bringing the total to forty-two.

Daploymant of retrenched workers.- The Central Coordinating 
Unit rendered employment assistance to the following retrenched 
workers in various projects and establishments during the month 
of April ISSOi-

Ko. Retrenched. Ko. Placed. Ho. Soait- 
ing assist- 

 onoe.

Camodar Valley Corporation ——* — 104 717 
Shakra Kangs! frojeot ——— - - S2 
Special Cell of the ’Ministry of Homo ASfiateaae

Affairs ———— ——-——— 577 302 2,496

gaBmploymonfr Exohango Procedure.- Instructions on the 
undermentioned subjects connected with Employment Exchanges 
pSlioy and procedure wore issued during the month of April,l960.

Employment Agsiptanoe to persons having neural leprosy.- Ihe 
question of employment assistance to parsons having natural (non- 
infective) leprosy was discuasad with the Ministry of Health.
That ministry stated that their policy in thia regard was obtained 
in their Office Kaaorandua issued on 24 Ootober 1957 vhorein 
it was stated that por sons having neural leprosy which is benigfa, 
self-hoaling, of no danger to the public and not likely to develop 
into that typo of leprosy wiioh is either infective or deforming, 
should not be regarded as physically unfit for public cofvioos.
The conditions governing employment of ouoh persons wore also 
mentioned in that Office ^smoracdum.,
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Reoruitaont of Staff through Sranloyfegnt gxohan^s - prompt
reporting; on the results of submissions#— Employment exchanges
statistics hero boon revealing -font quite a large number of 
Central Government vacancies have been outstanding because 
employing authorities failed to report results of submissions#
Shia question was taken up with the Ministry of Ilona Affairs 
vsio issued an Off io a Memorandum pointing out the difficulties 
arising from delay in making selections from amongst candidates 
sponsored by employment exchanges and requesting ell Ministries 
of the Government of India to issue instructions to the Offices 
under their control emphasising the necessity te of expenditious 
action in thia regard and informing employment exchanges as 
quickly as possible results of submissions made.

Introduction of National Classification of Ocoupatiogs(EGO)
in Employment Exchanges»— Ihe naw National Classification of
Occupations has been adopted nt exchanges in plaeo of the existing 
Guide to Occupational Glassification hitherto in use»

Vocational Adyjge for ex-servicemen at Employment Exchanges#- A 
general reluctance on thopart of ex-servicemen to eocept jobs other 
than those of peons and chowkidars has been noticed»
Appropriate vocational advice to be given to ox-service applicants 
and the manner in vhich^it is to be done has been oonvoyed to 
Employment Officers#

Employment Sxohsnreo(CompulBory Notification of Vacancies
Apt 1959) - onforcoEent of»- ¿he deoision of ^ovornmant that
■Si'e a^loyrsht Sxclianges (Compulsory notification of Vacancies)
Act,1959 shall come into force with affect from. 1 Kay 1930, was 
notified»

Ee-osoloymant of disabled ox-sorvioemen»- Diecusoions with 
the Ministry of Defence revealed that approximately 2,000 disabled 
ax—servicemen leave 'the service annually# Spsoial instructions 
were issued requiring Employment Of floors to make special efforts 
with a view to providing suitable omploymant assistance to these 
persons»

Age fee eoncesaions to displaced persona froETFaklBtan
and from unliborated areas of Jammu and Kashmir State#- It was '
decided by tho Government of l^ia, Ministry of Homo Affairs 
that the concessions in regard to age limits and fee concessions 
admissible to displaced parsons from Pakistan, and from unliberated 
Jammu and Kashmir S tate should continue upto 31 December 1950»

(Review of the activities of the Directorate-General 
of Resettlement and Employment during the month 
of April lSSOj Ministry of labour and Employment, 
Government of India, Ksw Delhi )»

’I»*



Employment Exchanges« Korkins: during Key I960«

General employment situation»- According to the Review 
of work 'dono by the Dircotorato-Go^ral of Basettlesent and 
Employment daring the month of Kay i960, the number of 
registrations was 214,528 as against 210,341, and tho number 
of vseanoies notified was 43,104 as against 43,G05 in the 
previous month« The increase in the vaoanoies notified was 
partially due to seasonal factors, She number of candidates 

plaeod also increased to 23,115 as against 21,052« The number 
of applicants remaining on the live regiet-sr at the aid of the 
month. was 18,100 moro than the figure at the end of April 1960 
and stood at 1,423,700« The number of employers utilising tho 
services of employment exchanges increased from 8,332 -to 3,527«

The employment situation in general is reported to have 
improved in the States of Bihar, ^ol’ni, Hadraa, Kerala, Punjab, 
West Bengal, Bajaothan and remained static in Andhra, Maharashtra 
and Uttar Pradesh but to have deteriorated in thoother States«

Shortages and Surpluses»- Shortages wore reported in respect 
of draughtsaen, trained teachers, engineors, electricians, skilled 
turners, fitters, end sanitary inspectors. On the other hand 
■widespread surpluses were reported in respect of clerks, unskilled 
workers, automobile drivers, untrained toaohero, peons and 
chowkidars»

Employment Market Information»» A quarterly review on 
employment £a thepublio 'sector for the quarter ended September, 
1959 was issued« The upward trend continued«

The sixth Training Course for Employment Offioers in the 
collection of Employment Information was held at Madras froa 
17 to 25. May i960 which was attended by 21 officers from the 
States of Madras and Kerala«

Vo oat local Guidanee and Employment Counselling«— Ona more 
Vocational Guidance Section was opened'at Jorhat in Aason, _ 
bringing the total of such sections to 43«

Beployagnt of Metrenehed Workers«- The Central Coordination 
Unit rondered employment assistance to retrenched workers in 
various projects and establishments during the nonthof May 1960 
as shown below«*



Ro® Retrenched® Ho® Placed® Ho.Awaiting 
assistance®

Damodnr Valley Corporation«® 122 123 587
Special Coll of the Ministry 
of Kona Affair si
(a) In Delhi — 650 73 2,967
(b) Outside Delhi —> 300 21 887

Employment Exchange Procedure. — Instructions on the under
mo nt ions d subjects connected with employment evet?.gggB pdlicy 
and procedure ’wore issued during the month of «ay 1950®

Rporultaont to Clerical and Allied Cadres in the P.& T®
Department®» The question of using employment exchanges for
recruitment to clcr5.cal and allied cadres in the post and 
Telegraph Department has been under discussion for some time®
It has now been agreed that recruitment to these cadres will 
bo canalised through the employment exchanges® la the advertise- 
meats issued by the Posts and Telegraph Doportssht, it will 
be montionod that applications should be submitted “through 
employment exchanges® Copies of application forms will be 
sold at employment exchanges®

Recruitment to Hindustan Stool Limited®- The procedure 
for recruitment^in tho atool?lants was discussed with the 
Chairman, Hindustan Steol Limited» the General Managers of 
the steel plants and it h&a now boon agreed to recognise 
the Employment Sorvioa as the normal channel of recruitment 
to the steel plants« So far as non-gojOuted personnel are 
concerned, the recruitment would be invariably through the 
employment exchanges» If the exchanges ore unable to meet 
the requirements then the projects would be at liberty to 
advertise® In suoh advertisements, the intending candidates 
would be ached to register themselves at the nearest employment 
exchange and send their application through the or^loyment 
exchanges® Jf any fees are payable for submission of applica
tions, candidates who cond their applications through exchanges 
would be exempted from, these fees®



■fiyo and fee? concessions to Displaced persons frog. ss£ Pakistan and from unllborated nroa of Janau and Kashmir State»-
2he Governmont of India* ilinlGtry of Rena Affairs hero doolded
that ago and fee conoescions to displaced persons from Pakistan 
end from unllborated areas of Jammu and Kashmir should remain 
ia force for a further period of ofce year i.o» upto 51 Docanbsr 
1951. Tliie decision vac notified to all eaploycent exchanges 
for information and guidance«

Opening of Ifòw Employment Exchangee»* 0ae additional 
oaploysient exchange -w.3 opened in tho State of Kysooe during 
the month under report bringing the total mssbor of employment 
ozchonges functioning to 273«

(Koview of the activities of the 
Directorate-General of Eesettleaent 
and Employment dur ing the month 
of U&y 1930s Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of India,

Haw Delhi )«.

»L*



83« Vocational ^raining«

In3ìo - July - ^ugust 1980«

Labour Hisistryts ^raining Schemas Working during April 1950»

According to the Review of the activities of the Directorate* 
General of Resettlerasfchnd Employment during the month of April 
1950, there wr© 151 institutes for the training of craftsmen,
S orientation cspirea for educated unemployed,. 52 undertakings 
imparting apprenticeship trainipgand 11 centres holding evening 
classes for industrial wrkera* Iha fcotal number of seats 
in all these centres and undertakings was 39,792 vhereas the 
total number ofpcrnnonB undergoing training was 34,090,

Stores aid equipment«* Russian equipment worth 
Rs«94,908«15 we reported as received under the tT.It^T.A.A«
(X»L.O«) aid programme during April I960 raising the total 
value of aid received upto 50 April 1960 to 1,489,500 rupees.

(Revlon of the activities of the
Direotorato*Oeneral of Resettlement 
end Enploynsnt duringthe month of 
April I960j Ministry of Labour and 
Employment, Govern-ent of T^dia,

Eew Delhi ),

•L»



Labour Ministry* s Orsini eg forking during £ay 1930»

According to the Review of the activities of tee 
Directorate General of Resattlssaint aid Smplcyaont during 
the month of &ay 1950, there were 15S institutes for the 
training of eroftenen, 5 orientation centres for educated 
unemployed, 55 undertakings imparting opprenticaship training 
and 11 conferee holding evening classes for industrial where, 
nnàx The total number of seats in all these centres and 
undertakings was 40»342$ whereas the total number of persons 
undergoing training van 34,235.

Stores and Equipment»«» Voder the T.C.A. Aid Fragrasse 
no further receipts we reported durtngiho south under 
review, Hussion equipment worth T?s,57,5O0 was reported to 
have been received under tha V.R.T.A, (I.L.O.) Aid Programma,

---- The total value of aid received upte the end of Say 1960 
was 1,547,000 rupees.

(Review of the nativities of the
Direoterate-Gencral of Resettlement 
and Smploymant during tee month 6f 
I'oy 1950$ Ministry of Labour and 
Employment, Government of Ijjdia,

Res Rolhi ),

»L*



92« Legislation«
India - July - August 1980«

Pnployoes* State Insuranco Act,1948* expanded to
Certain Areas in Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh

States'*'

In exercise of the powers conferred wader the 
Employees’ State Insurance Act,1948* the Central 
Goverasont has appointed 14 August 1980, B3 the 
date on whioh the previsions of Chapter IV (except 
seotiona 44 and 45 which have vjarondy been brought into 
force) Chapter V and Chapter VI (except sub-section1 (I) of 
Section 78 and sections 77* 78 and 79 and 81 vhieh have 
already been brought into force) of the eaid Act shall 
come into ferae in the following areas oftfcsState of 
Rajasthan and the State of Andhra Pradesh«,

Rajasthan

I » Iho areas within tho Municipal Units of Udeipur 
City and the revenue village of Purohitonrki-KadrI» 
in Tohcil Girwa, district Udaipur.

II • Tha areas within tho Municipal limits and Raswa 
Bheratpur in PhRratpur toheil, distriet Bheratpur«

Andhra Pradesh.

I - (A) 7h© areas within the limits of the following 
revenue viUagas of s—

(a) MndiraS
(b) Icvl>
(o) 104 Basapurastf and
(d) Ballubavi — in the taluk of Adoni*Kumool district«

(8) ^ho areas within the limits of the revenue villages of»
(a) Ragarur and
(b) Danapuran - in the taluk of Alur* Kumool district«
(e) ^ho entire area included within the Municipal limits 

of Adoni Municipality* Kumool district«



II - (A) The areaa within the Unite of the following 
revenue villages efi-

(a) Kaldnada;
(h) Eakinada Kedaline;
Co) Jagannaiokpur aid parts ofs
(d) ftomanayyapeta (Village Ho.19);
(e) Suryaraopota (Village No.32);
(f; Turongi (Village lfo«37);

ocraprieed in iiie Liuniolpal areas of Eakinada and 
is the non-;'vmicipal areas of Scnanayyapets* 
Suryaraopota and Turangi revenue villages®

(B) The areas within the linits of the following 
revenue village of »-

(a) Aohutapuratriam (Village Ho.27);
(b) Cheediga (Village Ko.31);
(e) Eepuru (Village so.SO);
(d) Kowada (Village Ne.29);
(e) Oangancpalli (Village Ko.2S) on the WQst and
(f) Eowuru (Village No.35);
(g) Nadakuduro (Village No. S3);
(h) Penuguduru. (Village No.4S);
(i) Earapa (Village No.41) Oa tho South Nest and
(j) Sarpavaran (Village No. 21);
(k) liadhGvnpntr.cn (Village Ito. 22);
(l) Timapuram (Village ”0*16)3
(n) Panasapadu (Village No. 20) on the North and
(n) Vakalapudi (Village Ko.18)on the North Sash and
(o) GurajenapalXi (Village No. 47);
(p) Chollasgi (Village Ko. 48); and
(q) Chollangipeta (Village Ko. 49) on -fee South

in the Municipal area and in -fee revenue taluk 
of Kakinado*

(notifications S.O. 2018 and 2019 dated
9 August 1980; the Oasette of India*
Part II* Ssc.3* Sub-Seei ii; 15 August 1980*

pp. 2298-2299 ).

*L*
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CHAPTER II, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.

INDIA - JULY - AUGUST I960»

,112». LegislBtion/^egulationBaQffielal Safety and
Health Codsa.

Biher Soonsaisgrg Rules* I960.

The Govorcmont or Bihar published pa SI August 19SO 
the text of the Biher Soonomiscr Rules*19S0g said© in 
exercise of tho posers conferred under the ■is3ian Boilers 
Act,1925. The rules deal inter alia with the procedure 
for registration of economisers* procedure for inspect ions, 
inroshigstion of accidents to economisers* and procedura 
for appeals»

(notification Ho» II/j3 l-lOl/sO-L-5985* 
dated 12 August 1930$ the Bihar Gazette* 
Part II# 31 August 1930* pp. 5592-3301 ).

•L»
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